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Will they love you in December as they do in June?
that will keep household temperatures where 
you want them I
Call your hooting dealer. Ask him to check 
your heating plant. And let him tell you how 
a new Honeywell Thermostat brings comfort 
into your home all winter long ~ steadily, 
healthfully, safely—providing you, your family, 
your guests with dependable, constant heat. 
Ask your dealer, too, about Honeywell’s fine 
Electric Clock Thermostat that automatically 
turns heat down at night—in the morning, 
before you rise.

Of course they will. Friends are friends. But 
they may not be quite so comfortably happy!

Think back over last winter. Were you plagued 
by drafts and chilly floors, by see-saw room 
temperatures that alternately roasted and 
chilled ? Were you forced to submit constantly 
to the whims of a heating system that didn't 
seem to know its own mind ? Perhaps an ad
justment of your heating plant is needed.

Or perhaps all you need is a new, truly mod
em thermostat... a Honeywell Thermostat

The cost? Unbelievably small! Less than 2c 
a day, figuring the cost over its lifetime.

Act now! During summer months your heat
ing system can be adjusted or modernized 
with a minimum of inconvenience. So call your 
dealer now.

■V'W' MINNIAPOLISHoneywell

Minoeapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
2705 Fourth Ave. South, Mioneapolis 8, Minn.
PIcBie lend me a free copy of "HOW TO MODERNIZE FOR 
COMFORT.” including ipecific iofonnarion on the Electric Qock 
Thermostat. Time-O-Stai and items below.

•iSTCTi
*12^===-

TW
Provides automatic 

morning pick-up

Set the Honeywell 
Time-O-Stac for the 
morning pick-up time 
and tempetacure you 
want —sleep in cool, 
healthful rooms; wake 
up in a warm home.

' 31 HOHiTWCU

^14
ZONE CONTROL. The wonderful 
new way to provide comfort in the 
various heating ercaa of ranch-type 
and larger homes.

ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW. The magic 
sensitivity of eleetronies matches heat re
quirements to the weather changes, and 
keeps your home comfortable at all times.Turns heat down at night,

S4p in the morning—automatically !

This Honeywell Electric Clock Thermostat 
makes your heating completely automatic. 
And it’s the most sensitive thermosctc of 
its type—keeps toom temperatures uniform 
—DO matter how the weather changes.

Name___

Address.

2,000. .Sute.City.
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HAS PROVED SO COMPUTCLY IT

STOPS BAD 
BREATH!

- «
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* SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT 
OF 10 CASES, COLGATrS INSTANTLY STOPS 
BAD BREATH THAT ORIGINATES IN THE MOUTH!

Arts and Crafts
Help Your Boxoar Poy Off18

. . . Dorothy Lambori Tromm 
How to Moke Old Bottles into Lamps36

. . . Jock Zehrt
81 Sassy Gloss

how to Repair a Victorian Choir
How to Moke o Splint Choir Seol
Frost Your Own
Patterns
Potterns

F Colgate's ^ 

Has tlie Proof!

IT CLEANS YOUR BREATH 
WHILE IT CLEANS 

-i YOUR TEETH! v

88The best port of a fine ofternoon out 

of doors. Photographed on the terrace 

of the Editor's country home. The 

marble spice coiu> recipe it on page 74

90
92

18, 20
22.90

Gardening
African Violets . . . Helen F. Hemberger
Hew to Moke Poor Soil Good . . . E. 1. O. Seymour
Sofety in Swing Time
It's PoisoneusI . . . Robert Sporkt Waikor
Moke Your Own Garden Godgets

49

102Editor
107

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN 109
113For “all day” protection, brush your 

teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream. Remember! Some 
toothpastes and powders claim to 
sweeten breath. But only Colgate’s 
has such complete proof that it stops 
bad breath.* There's a big difference!

. . . Funict Fay Bolfor
How to Water the Garden119Executive Editor

JAMES M. WILEY Decorating
2 Fomilies Buy 2 AAodern Houses28Manoging Editor 

MARION M. MAYER
. . . Ethel MeColl Hood

38 Everybody’s Shutter Happy
You Don't Hove lo Tear Down Walls to Remodel
“Follow Through" . . . Mary E. Monxe
Cover Up Your Moves
Space Goes to Your Heod
Small Investments . . . Big Dividends

40
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34
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. . . Hubbard H. CobbHome Eguipment Editor 

EDITH RAMSAY 77 These Will Cool a Room 
Don't Bungle Your Barbecue 
This House Is Modern-Traditionol

79
94Colgate’s wonderful wake-up flavor is 

the favorite of men, women and ehU- 
dren from coast to coast. Nationwide 
tests of leading toothpastes have proved 
that Colgate Dental Cream is preferred 
for flavor over all other brands tested!

Food Editor

ELEANOR LEE JONES
Handyman How-to's
Play Safe with Electricity . . . Thomas Powtif

A Home the Hard Way
How to Build 0 Fold-owoy Slaircose

97

100
110

Home Furnishings Editor 
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MARY E. MONZE Stop Horsing Aroundl . . . Jeon Austin 
Which Refrigerotor For You—And Why?
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Has Ibe Proof!

THE COLGATE WAY 
STOPS TOOTH DECRY

. . . Edith RamsayArts and Crofts Editor

DOROTHY LAMBERT TRUMM
Which Freezer For You—And Why?
Food America loves Best . . . Eloanor Lee Jones 
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. . . Gertrude BrassardBEST! This Is Correct—And Why

Take a Pockoge of Ice Croam
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60Market Place Editor 

MARY GRIFFIN 62I
67

Yes, science has proved that brushing 
teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream stops tooth decay beet! 
In fact, the Colgate way is the most 
thoroughly proved and accepted home 
method of oral hygiene known today!
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• . . PEARL BANK STEWARD is One

half of the resourceful team of young 
interior design and color consultants 
who completely transformed the liv
ing room of the R. S. Johnsons' house 
without tearing down a single wall 
(see page 40). Originally Mrs. Stew
ard was a writer, and her fine flair 
for color was not used professionally 
until she called in specialist klaus 

PFEFFER to remodel one of the rooms 
in her own home. Working together 
on that project, they discovered that 
their combined talents had the mak
ings of a winning team, and since that 
time they have collaborated in the 
design of many interiors in the San 
Francisco region. Pfeffer's study of 
architecture at the University of 
California was interrupted by an 
automobile accident which confined 
him to his home for some years. 
During that period, however, he re
designed several rooms in his parents’ 
home, and the publication of one of 
them in a national magazine was the 
beginning of his successful career.

Why summer ■ ■ •

When your home can he 15° cooler! . . . RUTH DOUGLAS ROPKA, whOSC

special talent and hobby is rug de
signing, believes that rug-making not 
only sati.sfies the urge to create, but 
has a definite therapeutic value. Her 
use of color in braided rugs is new. 
with shadings that give a “decorator” 
effect instead of the hit-and-miss 
coloring of old-time rugs. Bom in 
Virginia, she attended college in 
Washington. D.C.. and taught school 
for three years. Mother of three 
children, she is twice a grandmother.

Get low-cost relief from the sweltering summer sun—keep your hottest 
rooms up to 15° cooler—with Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening.

Hot sun rays are stopped by Shade Screening before they hit your 
wrindow glass. Tiny louvers deflect heat—leave your rooms refreshingly 
cool and comfortable!

What’s more, Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening permits free passage 
of air. Admits soft, glaieless light

And best of all, the cost of Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening is sur
prisingly low—about the same as other quality screening.

Get these extra benefits with Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening:

Extra Privacy —Extra Beauty —Pre
cision produced from tough, high- 
grade aluminum. Won’t rust corrode, 
or stain. Never needs paint. Passersby 
can't see through in daytime, but you 
can see out.

Soft neutral color, pleasing vertical 
lines add beauty to any home. Sun 
can't get in to fade draperies, uphol
stery, rugs. Tiny louvers deflect rain, 
help protect rooms from damage.
Keeps insects out.

low>co«t Kotfsr Aluminum Sheds Serssning at your nearby hardware store 
or buildina supply deoler. It's easily and quickly installed in any type frame.

. . , ANNE LEE. feature writer and 
former newspaper reporter, has a 
well-trained “nose for news.” a profes
sional and personal interest in archi
tecture. Together, they lead her to 
such worth-while discoveries as the 
“Good Little House” we publish on 
page 34. She was bom in Chicago 
and educated in New York City 
where she now lives—weekdays, that 
is. But whenever their work permits, 
she and her husband are to be found 
in the home thev own in Connecticut.

O
f e

.1) . . . HELEN E. HEMBERCER sayS

she's an “ordinar\* .American house
wife” with a husband and 17-year-old 
daughter. Her secondary interests in
clude free-lance writing, growing 
flowers, evei^reens. and house plants 
(“African Violets.” page 49'). travel
ing to distant places with strange- 
sounding names, and comparing 
homes under construction with her 
own. seeking adaptable ideas. She was 
educated at Ursuline .Academy, and is 
a life-long resident of Springfield, 111.

I (t

SHADE SCREENING
Ko>$*r Aluminum & Chamical Salat, Inc, Oakland 12, California

Tr'
Kaiser aluminum & Chemical Sales, Inc. 
Canaumer Service Divition 
62 Kaiaer Bldg., OskUad, California

FREE DEMONSTRATOR I 
Actual sample of Kaiser 
Aluminum Shad* Screan- 
ini shows how it blocks 
sun rays. Full information 
and name of your nearest 
dealer included Mail cou- 
pKHi now!

I
Name. I
Address.

.StateCity.
JL
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its Quiet ..LISTEN-NO

its Powerful
FEEL THAT SUCTION!• • •

# No must! No fuss .. .Touch no dust... breathe no dust! Simply toss 
out big paper “Speed»Sak” a few times a year!
# Liston to that gentio hum! Lewyt is easy on your nerves! By fzir the 
quietest vacuum cleaner you can own!
# Doop-clooning suction! Lewyt’s over-size motor gets more 
embedded dirt! Famous No. 80 Carpet Nozzle picks up lint, threads 
and hairs—all with less rug wear!
# Sits in cantor of roomiTums in all directions for floor-to-ceiling 
cleaning! No carrying! Pull Lewyt along by its hose!
# Flltors air 3 ways! No unhealthy dust escapes! Gives relief to 
allergy sufferers! Preferred by hospitals!
# Brightens fobrics, rugs! Suction-sweeps bare floors, linoleum: cleans 
radiators; dusts; sprays paint, wax; de-moths closets!
# TIp-too switch oiiminatos stooping! Video-pak prevents radio-TV 
interference! Backed by written Guarantee and 63 years of 
precision manufacturing!
# Costs no more than ordinary cleaners! See the Lewyt today! It’s 
listed under “vacuum cleaners” in your phone book!
# Compiote with 7 work-soving ottochmentsl No extras to buy! 
Famous No. 80 Carpet Nozzle; Dusting Brush: Crevice Tool: Floor and Wall 
Brush; Upholstery Nozzle: Power Sprayer; and Moth Snuflocator.

W
STOP AT THIS DISttAY
for JuBt 10 SBCODds and 
let your dealer ehow you 
the revolutionary ad> 
vantagee of the Lewyt 
Vacuum Cleaner!

/

i\

,\
e ,'f ■jfi

,1,i\

•l'
L'

>

THE BRAND NEW 1952
/JURtrf) /^CuorumMl 

UndprwHten' i tUw<k««p>n(^ 
taijoratoriei ^ —

0 IlWrT CORP., I»lt

FREE! Write today for colorful 16-page Booklet “Home Cleaning Made Easy

LEWYT CORPORATION. &EPT. 6. 72 BROADWAY. BROOKLYN 11. N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUN^. 1952

WORLD'S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER
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Jane Russell

SLEEPSCOOLjChest with a low-cost Fedders 
Room Air Conditioner 

in her bedroom I

WRONG NUMBER

Dear Sir;
You certainly didn’t do your readers 

any favors when you published the 
article titled “Your Address, Please. 
Several of my friends are now both
ered because their house numbers 
don't have the right vibrations. Being 
hnancially unable to move, they’ll be 
worried and miserable. Why not stick 
to building or furnishing houses, or 
gardening? . . . Why not have a 
column for letters to the editor, as 
most magazines do?—anonymous

How we retired in 15 years 
with ^250 a month

I
income you can retire on no mat
ter what happens. It’s called the 
Phoenii Mutual Retirement In
come Plan. I started mine fifteen 
years ago and never felt happier! 
Now, pretty soon. I’ll be getting 
my first check and retiring.”

He told me that Phoenix Mutual 
had a booklet explaining all about 
its retirement income plans. So I 
dropped them a card. When I read 
the booklet I knew this was for me! 
Not long after I qualified for a 
Phoenix Mutual Plan of my own.

Since then, I’ve seen a lot of 
changes. The war came. Boom 
times, too. But I've always looked 
forward to what Helen and I are 
doing today—Jiving our own life 
with a monthly check for $250 and 
no clock to punch. You just can't 
believe how fast fifteen years go— 
with a carefree future ahead.

Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55,60,65 or older, ^nd 
the coupon and receive, by mail 
and without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for employee pension pro-

____ grams. Don’t put it off. Send
for your copy now.

Just fifteen years ago I made up 
my mind that I'd retire. I wasn’t 
making a lot of money, but I fig
ured you can do almost anything 
if you really set your heart on it. 
Thanks to that step in 1935, I’m 
picking oranges in my own Florida 
backyard today. With an income 
of $250 a month, guaranteed for 
life, plus social security benefits 
we'll be getting soon, Helen and I 
are living.

Back in ’35, things weren’t go
ing so well at the office. Like most 
everyone else, we had salary cuts. 
But one friend of mine—Jim Morse 
—was hardly bothered at all. 'Tm 
going to retire anyway,” he said. 
' rU be selling the house and pack
ing up for Florida.” How he could 
afford it I couldn't figure, because 
he never made more than a com
fortable living.

"The answer is simple,"said Jim, 
"a fellow's got to look ahead. He's 
got to realize he won’t always 
be forty. He won't always be able 
to keep plugging at the same old 
job. He shouldn’t have to, either. 
With his family grown, he can live 
well on a lot less.”

"Yes, but how can you plan to
day?” I asked.

"There’ll always be business ups 
and downs,” said Jim, "but there's 
an up-to-date way to 
insure yourself an

Dear Anonymous:
Why not read our column, *‘0§ 

Your Chest?"—^ed.
JANE RUSSELL

do-it-youhself! 

Dear Editor:
starring in

ftMACAO fi
After reading many articles about 

the splendid results obtained through 
ideas, paint, and elbow grease. I at
tempted to follow suit. I had the re
quirements. but you neglected to say 
what should be done when two chil- ;

girl 2 2 mos.i and a

An RKO-Radio Production

Sleep cool in the hottest weather! 
This compact, handsome cabinet.. . 
a real electricallyre&igerated system 
... sits on your window sill, plugs in 
like a radio. Cools and dehumidifies 
the air, filters out dust and pollen. 

My paint did not dry overnight .. . jjelps hay fever sufferers ... keeps 
it rained . . . days of Terror began.
The baby thought “Don't touch
paint was a fine new game. . . . j gjve twin evaporators offer more 
Know any good way to remove dog 
hairs from painted surfaces? . . . One 
of my assistants blew contents of an 
ash tray onto wet paint—gave it that 
“did-it-all-myself" look . . , The place 

week and ditto for me! Dam

dren fboy 4 
lo-weeks-old puppy are included.

cleaner. No building altera
tions, no water connections. Exclu-
rooms

cooling power. .. more comfort for 
you. Mail coupon today for facts.

IS a
your tempting articles!

—FRANKIE DAHL

PET SHOW

Dear Editor;
I was ver>’ much interested in the 

article titled “The Great American 
Pet Show." ... It emphasizes the 
fun a boy can have . . . stimulates a 
great deal of interest in local com
munity Scouting.

The Boy Scouts of America makes 
available to its Leaders a folder to

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Il8

yru'altraetive u'indow model in stunning 

IJaiftiiian Tan,from$229.95. Easyterms.

PHOEHIX MUTUAL
[ feddersRetirement Imme Plan

GUARANTCCS YOUR FUTURE

— Phoekix Mutual
Lin IN9URANCR Oo.

900 Rlra Streat- Hartford 15, Conn. 
PieHnn mai) me, without coat or obl)- 

ration. your iliu.<itrated booklet tthowing 
now to get a cuarameed income for I i fe

NkPIA— --

PHozmx Mutual 
Life Insukancx Co.

900 Kim Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Pleaee mail me, without coat or nbli- 

eation. your iiluatrated booklet“Uotire- I
ment Income Piaus for Women.*’ [

— j

Date of Birth_________   |

Buaioeas .\ddrcaM... - I

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR AOORESS

Pleoie reoort both new «id old od- 
dtesses directlv to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to toke 
effect. Copies that we oddress to your 

old address will not be delivered by the 
Pest Office, unless you poy them extro 
Dostoge. Avoid this unnecessory expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE AMERICAN HOME Svtocriotion Dept. 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

MAIL COUPON TODATI

cokpokatioh,
&'• Timewunda St.,
Buffalo 1. N**w York

book)) chocked on bow 1 oad sleep, 
work, live lietler with a Fedders.

O "How to sleep Cool when it's Hod''
□ "Hleep Cool OB Hottest Bumnter Nlahts.'*

PRII
1

I

Date of Birth------

Businas* Addraa.

.Vusie.

Home .Aduretfs.Home .Address,
_______ i1_______ state.t«*.

lurUAL Lies INSUWANCE COMeANVeOrVRIOHT t*B2. BY l-HOENIX

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1952
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Only (he Shehador^- Freezer Giees

Yon Ahnotii /)()( HU: TOP-LFYEL SPACE!

You'll have better, more varied meals faster and easier—with
this Crosley Shelvador Free/er in your home! .\nd look at all
you get! Exclusive shelves lid almost double top-levelon
space. You can regulate it from 0® to 20® below zero. .\nd
convenient storage baskets make it so easy for vou to arrange
foods —with special pie racks to protect pastry and delicate
frostings. Model CDF-8, illu.stratcd, one of 7 models priced
from $269.95.

The Most ( on\'emen(

llefri^eralor in the World—

the Crosley Sheleador®!
%

Here's the refrigerator you’ve alw’ays wanted—this
exciting Crosley Shelvador! You get complete “Care-Free"
Automatic Defrosting—there's nothing to turn off or

pan or jar to emptv! Y’ou get shelves completelyon—no
recessed in the door, not just “hung it. Tw’ice as muchon
food where you want it—in front, in sight, in reach!
Huge freezer (holds up to 77 lbs. of frozen foods). Plus
ButterSafe, meat holder, cri.spcrs. Model T-CAD-12
shown —one of 12 models, starting at $199.95.

CROSLEY Divliwn r^’O
Clnclnnili 2S.

Ohn

Better Products for Happier Living
SMvador JL RHriftfiMrt • SMvtdor l Fraenn • Sinks • Food Wuu Dispouts • OocirK Rontti

Eloclic Walor HmIots • SM MKrttn Cobiiwit • lUdiet • Television • Room At Conditionolt
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^roetfulMAILBOX V^Lr;'

STTIE EM

DllUXE <■101 $^95 $345*345 NAMI A NUMIIR

MAILBOX 
MARKER

ght
LAWN 

sTTii NM PnipDid MARKER
tram*

MARKER PMIpOid

IR1' MAILBOX
MARKER

Wttlcom* to the Market Place! Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Piece prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.V

fits any moilbox 

install in 0 minute
IF PAPA PLAYS GOLF, yOU Can't let
Father's Day go by without giving 
him something to remember you 
by when he sinks his second birdie. 
After his perfect putt, he simply 
inverts his club, plugs the green 
rubber Ball-Up on the handle, and 
dips it into the cup. Up comes his 
ball without detriment to sacro
iliac! $i postpaid. Brock's. 626 
Breck Building., Boston 10, Mass,

95, STYLE NAMt A NUMMI wroaght m«tal 

fram* oihI
24' ttend

3TYII

*495
M LAWN

POSTPAID MARKER

DAy'»'Mlll(ilfflf

MARKERS
wnzE

I

These artraccive markers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NICHT — and they make thoughthil 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters are treated with 
the material that makes highway raution signs sparkle in 
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight makes DAY- 
n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

Mfty H Intlall
"house*"

MARKER

FRAMED

‘375
pofch btami.

lIntalK »lr. IDEAS abound in this 
book entitled “How to Paint and 
Decorate Furniture and Tinware " 
by Jacob and Jane Zook. It gives 
step-by-step instructions on how to 
reclaim old furniture, as well as 
how to decorate tin. wood, and tex
tiles. With complete list of required 
materials. $1,95 ppd. Jacob and 
Jane Zook Decorating Studios. Box 
104 (C2). Paradise. Pennsylvania.

siYic NMP now TO

• Reflector lettering on both sides
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permanent lettering — roised in solid plotes
• Lifetime aluminum plates — rustproof
• Baked enamel finish — block bockground — white 

reflector letters
• Well-proporttened - nameplates 2'A" x IS"; number 

plates TA" x 6"
• Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and numbers 

on nameplates, up to 5 on number plates. Some on 
both sides.

witti wr^hpghi

brock*! ForMARKER porn. w«iii. •«

*395BRACKET

STYLE B P«>lp«id

C.O.D. IF DESIRED - 
FEES, POSTAGE ADDED

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

BE A GOOD s€ocT and give this 
expert Swiss Army Knife to your 
Eagle Scout son. sportsman hus
band, or bachelor uncle. Grand on 
hunting, fi.shing expeditions, it has 
large and small blades, can opener, 
cap lifter, screw driver, leather 
punch. With red fiber handle, it's 
314" long, makes a welcome gift on 
Father's Day. $6 ppd. D. Corrado. 
Inc., 26 X. Clark St.. Chicago 2. 111.

ENGINEERING COMPANY ^
76 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs. Cole.

NO SEWING! 
SAVES TIME!JUSr IRON IT ON!

PERSONALIZED NAME TAPE
MAMA’S

HELPER—
Diaper Hamper
Created vltb complete 
understandlnc of baby's 
nonchalant dlireuard 
for self-control. Of 
metal wub hospital 
white enamel finish out
side. aluminum rusi- 
realstant eaatins inside. 
Has colorful nursery de
sign. holds more than 
so diapers.
Deodorant cup in lid 
neutralises o0endinE 
odors. 10" by 10" by 
20" hlBh. With remov
able plastic liner-baa 
and deodorant cake.

S7.95
Add 76* for shipping

For Hrrrlermrn. finbool CMl<lrcn. Campcri, Home 
Vien, Inilituflone

LAUNDERINQ.RESISTS CLEANING
too For Et.Sfr e
tmr $3.00
$3.00

Individ uaM
OoHod
OIACR. OllM OP Nod o«i
WAitO T«M.

trtHt Sitme ClddHy 
No rOD*8 Pt^te 

MT COLONY MOUSTRIES. Ik.. Oepi. n. n sm tot..N. r. i. r.t- *'When-te-Woter'' Indicator

snows WffWM TO WATtlt PlAMTSf 
It's a guardian angel that helps keep your house- 
plants healthy and flounshing! "When-to-Water" 
is a white marker you put and leave in the soil in 
each flower pot or planter, and its in<iicatar stripes 
tell you when to water] The stripes ere pink when 
soil-moisture is right; they turn blue as the soil 
dries, giving you advance notice before your 
plant gets thirsty.

TOO WET
f JUST RIGHT

AlwsTH available:

Extra liner baas 65* ra. postpaid 
Eilra deedorania—S5C ea. postpaid 

Send for Catalog
POMPAIOBOX 26-A

Afo4f &<A4t 40$ OrRko Bldo* 
Cdlprado Spongi 2, Cold.MOUNT VERNON. N. Y. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!

ATHT T HEARTFELT
PRAYERBET OUT UNDER THE SKY AND BARBECUE! »

I^OOI COmFORIj Kt COVESCUKarbecuiiiit is easy and fun with a HUNT- 
I.VGTON! These trim, all steel, portable 
Ijarbecues, with their puteiited features and 
■tarbertie "know-how" desiitn. have always 
Ijcen FIRST CHOICE with experts. The 
most econuniical to operate luse little char
coal )! The most elTicieni . . , and built 
to give years and years of service! They 
take the gueu-work out of barhecueing . . . 
anyone ran quickly become a "famous 
chef” by following Huntington's simple in- 
itruciions in his “ABC's of HOW TO 
BARBF-CUE SL'CCES.SFl'U.Y" (Free 
with barbecue, extra copies $i .00]. Five 
moderately priced models to choose from 
. . . all designed and mfg. by J. M. 
Huniingion, the originator of portable 
barbecues and recognized leading l>aii>erue 
authority. See your leading Dept. Store or 
write for descriptive literature and prices, 
TODAY!

m nn a pin up trlv«L 
X wslrama gift fnr 
y«ur own home or y»ur 
friends'. Hend-FasC In 
'.|<t-fashlnn«d Iron 

b with beautiful talln 
blark flnlsli. 1" wide. 
S2.U puiLpald.
GARRET TNEW STUDIOS 

AH-T, Wtttport, Com.

A|.
BEAUTirui 
COMFORTS 
mode from 
reur old 

FEATHERBEDS 
Wf.te For

ppep Somple, of 

Descripiive Fordor

A

V Special Day SALT and PEPPER
Gleaxninx whit*I I hove o □ FeotherbsKl O Pillows □ Old Down Com- 

I loft which may need converting into o Beoutiful 
I AIDEN HEIRLOOM COMFORT. Send FREE samples 
I of coverings and pam^let withovt obligotien.

' n.ramic bells 
)T‘Hrrlbed in 

with mslchlne Isoe- 
#<lg.*l rthbon 
for bows. Per- 
fiTl for shi>w- 
er*. wetMlncs.
jn n 1 versansH. 
ItlrUKlays and 
liahis*. ri.asr

urlnl nameii .mil date, Nil
COli'n.Comoiete set

• 1 OOStpaid
STRATTON SNOW, Box 189B. Oepf. J6 

Delray Beach, Florida

u ITHE LITTLE DICKENS $1
I

erevlnis t,.ndv. Mr.Kmls, XV M, SnvluiWe Village
Sihe'-rNanW. .^oaver

I Nome. by ariint IsARW^II. each in i^ay white franip.
I
I
I Addrau.

a
J. M. HUNTINGTON La Canada, Calif. M.O.

[Oty. STERLING HOUSE, N
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GtANT Scissors Closeout Bargain
WAjiTE MAKES TASTE ncws in vour 
livine room or library, and we know 
a lady who uses it atop her desk 
to hold unanswered mail. Its that 
handsome! Solid brass oval with a 
beautifully hand-crafted, inch-band 
of openwork is lacquered to pre- 
ser\-e its gleam. 9^" x 7^" tall. 
$14.95 postpaid. Order from Jeni
fer House, New Marlboro Stage, 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts.

Guaranteed PerfectPIECE
FORGED STEEL • PRECISION MADE • RAZOR SHARP

SCISSORS
SET dbFor Every Sewing 

and Home Need
STAR. For serving up 

ears

SERVICE

eveiything from piping hot 
of com to tangy spaghetti with 
meat balls, you'll like these tongs. 
Efficiency experts for removing food 
from boiling hot water, you'll use 
them. too. for lobsters, asparagus, 
and broccoli. Welcome at a kitchen 
shower. Tli" long, stainless steel. 
$1 ppd. Sunset House. 8800 Sun
set Boulevard, Hollywood 46, Calif.

The PINKING SHEARS normally 
sell for $2.98 by themselves

?.
EEHUBEnromoi

Try Ihvit iiiiiarf AT OUR RISK. If aittr uting iham Ut 
10 dsyt. Ydu dan'l agrit fhty'rt WORTH MANT DOL
LARS MORE, ihM ih« SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE ysg 
paid, RETURN FOR FULL PURCHASE PRICE REFUND. 
I. ADJnSTATU.B BfT- *. 7>A* ANGLE TRIM- 
TON HOLE dClaSOBS, MEU. With clip point 
Automilkilly cuU «ny for heavy trimming, 
tlai button hole accu
rately.
a. I’ROPCRRIONAT.
J’TNKINO flllRARR.
Uakei pcrfact plnketl 
edge on heavleat or light- g. HEAVY DUTY 
•el material, quli^ and KITCHEN RIIEARS.

1.000 rSER—euta flth. 
3. RAinS 4" BLrNT meati. vegetablaa, opena 
TIP fiCISROR for hand- Jara. botUe l^a. cnKka 
agea. or Cbllilran’t uia. nuti.

Oueronlaed
$10.95 ONLYX

Vol

Nevtr bafera hot ihli camplatt 6.piaia Ml Men 
offered at ihii emeting, LOW PRICE. One el the 
arwld'i lorgtif Manufoctureri at fine theert kea ceo- 
verted to wor werk end ii tlcoring ewt hh entire 
iteck, at treoMndaiM di«eiMH. Act new — EaeoilM 
tet e« lO-day NO RISK TRIAL.

S. BELirATB EM- 
BBOIDERY KCIRROR. 
Ear all cIom needlework 
and Hewing.

SEND NO MONEY-lO-DAY f-REE TRIAL
PICNICS ARE coMiNc! On a sand 
dune by the ocean, under an elm 
on the village green, on a mountain 
road during a summer motor trip. 
.■\nd. if you're like us. you can't 
wait, "^'our equipment is stream
lined like this zippered leatherette 
case with two quart-thermos bottles 
(each with 4 nested cups 1. sandwich 
tin. $14.95 PP<^- Eunice Novelties, 
Box 41. Rego Park, New York.

1 Ruth your nama and addraM ts 
I HOMEMAKERS GUILD, Dopt. S 20«
I 303 Fourth Avanua, New York 10. N.Y.
I Wo will cond your SIANT SCIMOR BAR- 
I GAIN COD. plui pottaia. Or load chock or 
I money order for 39.09 and SAVE PO&TAGE 
I COSTS.tfree arith o«iry oidM — MMCIod tin nocdlet —for every Mwing nood-ond aatomatic noedio Ihrtodor, 

FREE. Voort to koop, ovon if yee retwnl ichaen.

Fiie-Red
PETUNIA CLOCK |

Brilliantly 
colored, Will 
lend a def- 
inlle charm 
wherever jvu
hang 1 t . I 
(K 1 tchen. | 
Nur»ery.I>en, 5 
Breakfaatl 

' m Nook I 7 Game Boom. > I 
^ Bright Green ! 

Rtem andi 
Leavei andf 
reallatlr livik 

Ing Bee in brown 
and yellow iwlDga I 
along with pendu- | 
■um. Ouaranteede 
-lock nmement. Or- I 
dev rfdhf aeic. B»- * 
Ofoop ehrek or monry I 
ordrr.or ornl C-O.D. | 
pUu fottopo.

NOW—YOO’RE ABLE TO LABEL!!0 r

FIRST THE TOAST. THEN THE ROAST, 
HAPPY HOSTESSI HAPPY HOSTI

says our new erose-eiiten HospilJiUtr .Sampler. 
Perfect for yuur dining area, and makes a 
really OiotigtiCful broad-and-butter preeent. Kit 
Includes aanipln' atamiMd <m euperflne white 
linen, embroidery floas. ilVV" k 14" black 
frame, and complete Inatruetlona for vaav 
working. Pinlari one for a friend, too. lUie’ll 
love It.
1 Kit S2.9S pad.
AND—our new Nuiaeiy Sampler reada “NOW 
I LAT HE DOWN TO BLEEP-—Same price. 
oaoM atae.

Amateur artutr can sign tbelr palnclnga with ohH. 
Bui alai! Tlierr ha* never been a way to idenciO 
your tewing, knluing. rmrhecing and other noedla- 
wiirk In a flaiirrlng manner. Now. there la a new 
and exrluilve prorett that pertonalizei your nsmr on 
arlual tine Hnch laheli. lliese kirely labeb make 
perfect glfu to ynnraelf ami riihert. Can bt used 
null anything. Sprelal Trial Offrr: (per name) IB 
lalteli for |l, 35 for 93. SO for |3. StUifactlon 
tuoranleed or maney refunded.

DESIGNS PUBLISHING CORP.
211 East 37 St., Dept. AM-A. Now York U, N.Y.

„ lekoa ay
hi Ii

kn
\on

2 Kill «9.7g pad.I ONLY
i 3.9B
I THAT-S ALL
J 34< Roobllng St. Dept. P-BI9. Brooklyu M. N.Y. ■

I
WITH rout NAME hereHOME GIFTS

SUSAN SMITH
• lAST MAIN «T.. OUNDgg 13, IlLIMOIg<•

puwncj'" rURNITURE COViRS
SWEATER
VtLINENBRIDES! Something blue?GIANT VALUE 

Kiddie Play Pool BAGA lacY Gorttr 

or fw

69c eich or

$1.35
a pair ppd. 

Gift Wroppad

TESS HUBERT

PLASTICr 30 Jii?.® Catalog»»««rorvB Roohor., 
.1 ^ Bacttaaai. etc.

WITH
Holds 3 Children Comfortably

Over 
11 Feet 
Around

2II7ER
PROOF 

OUST FREE
^^^14 ”gl2" WITH 3" GUSSET 

Stack* coRipaetly—Many uaotl 
ntSSE aiFT OVtDB • No COD’i

MASTtRCRArt' 212 Summir, DapL A6, Boston, Mass.

2228Only FOR
DarablcFfrertonaValon
Cavers atop dirt from 
everreaehlngyour lovely 

apholgteiy. Provide yaar'rownd 
protertion againat dugt. Boot, 
liquids. rompinstotB or p«ta. 
Keep furniturealwavd clean 

55-^ and atill lot your family n*e it 
. without keeping after them to 
$995 "‘b« carpful”. Tranitparent, soft, 

pliable ... won't crack of peell 

Over so “Shaped-To-Fit” Styles and Siies
for chair and sofas. Don't confuse with shape- 
leu "bap-tvpe'' covers. Separate Cushion 
Covers also available. lx)w price—batquality. 
monoy-hack guarantee! Easy toorder. Write for
Free CataleBand Sampleof Masttc—do it note. 
HOUSE OF SCHILLER. Dept.AH-8. 
lao H*rth Wackar Oriv«

$1.35(illustrated) 
plus 50r shipping 
charge, or C.O.D. 
plus postal charges

Cushioned
Action
Broad
Rim
Comfort : 
Seat I

^7 State Shakers
O Unique
• Procticol
• InexpensiveChair 

• izta 
Ai L»A$ 'k filir Qhn|<*o or ‘\H siatoR I 

Ikltfh UlURO, ivy colun*cl. 
c#r«iiilV'W«ro. AuinomicGJlv' 
MUnt««7l to insku NjMisvrr cifl, 
cir. (Av, d

tii» <mcG you wsot. 
urrlci' NOW. Vour uO«rnc»

iin unuMjnl
hr

non nbsulutetv truaranleedo 
NiV con ft. Only )2jk1.4"

48

1^1 Aa "Olt Swimmia' Hole" All

a "HVi'.'aAw Their Owa For Your Kids To 
'MBgjy Splosh la.
'SQQF Endlvaa fun wlQi aJI the dllTfrcnl 

. ways Uwy can play—cooling, carvfrac 
frolic In the water plus Uie added foy of bounclDg 
on tbv broad, alr-mahlucwd cotnroriable pool rim. 
And wtian th* pool Is amabr. you’ll find that tlir 
kids atlll want to u*r it for an action ptay pen. 
Mad* of vxtra.naavy. acuir-proof Vlnyliu plastic 
Klactranlcally araird, Ivak-prooT avaina. Brlgbt, gay, 
fadr-proof S color r»mblnaclon wiO> Ufvllk* marina 

dacnraikina. Easy to kaap claan. DaBatra to small 
parkas* for raay sioraga. Built to last. ruJIy guaran- 
•raO. Frar malnlmanra kit given with aach Peal. 
I.ARGER SIZE AL.*0 AVASLABI.E (Not Uluatnited)— 
Ovar 14 ru around, holds TO gallona watar, big 

nly 94.OS plus SOc Wslpplng

‘ t!dXL\ • iOUnVHLIT H T O k iChicaga O, llllnola CMOSAfte
NEW MULTI-SPRAY KIT 

Mokes Tear Nose o Sprlnklar System 
Only S3.95 Complete—Fotfpald

YIto gdiuatahle aprgysn on 1 gardsn heset 
Water ^wcri, graai, troai. long, narrow or 
Irregular arvsa 6H sq. feet at a tlma. Handler 
to iiic than espenairo "buiU-fn" •ytiemi. Spray- 
rn adjust from One iprsy to soaking mlume. or 
uae hose ronmuionally with iprayen turned 
off. Install on your bota In 10 mlnutri. Kit 
talna romplri* Installing tools; 5 odjuslable. 
eomslon-proof spray units; heao rlampi and 
standards; rap for rloilng Ihhs rnd. Uoiwy hark 
tuarutrr. Full price—93.05 ppd.—9 for 97.00,

BALDWIN SALES CO.. Dept. AH-2 
316 Blodkstone BldG.. Cleveland 13, Ohio

PADS RE-COVERED $5.75
Bava your old pad for ehaliw. swing, cot 

or glklor, . . . p*-eovrr Inrxjn'nalwly with 
TY-ONA-FAO. . . . nilpa right ovar btandard 
34X73 pad. raatans with alaallc rlhhnn and 
cotton Uaa, . . , tllgh.grailr diM%, with white 
piping, vat-dywl. wacrr-rapallcm, mlldaw- 
raelsiant. . . . Orvan. yrllnw, runt nr hluc

Postpard, SB.79 
lergar, custom TT-ONA-PAD. tnr pad up to 
30x73 . . .
Nu C.O.O.'B. . . , Writs fnr ratalog of patio and 
baacti pads, ofBear'a chair covers, pillows, ate.

P.e. *OX 4077. SIMIMCI tTA. DC 
tot ANCttlt I. CALirOSNIA

roo-

Poatwaid. 99.79

anuugh fnr 0 Kid 
or C.O.D.

t SUN-FUN SHOPSP. i. mu Cfl.. Dogt. S-35.133 Broad St. Nowosh. N. 1 or CAtiroMiA
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Never Before Have We Offered Thete Volues

’ Save $2 to $15 a Pair
100% Dw Pont Nylon ... Lovely Ivory White 

Famous curtains every women 
dreams of having. Exciting selec
tion of sizes, styles, at amazingly 
low prices ... 70 Denier Nylon.

TAILORED . . . Sove to $3.30 a pr. 
78" wide to pr. with generous 5' bot
tom hem ... Double stitched side hems. 

54” long, usually 4.49 per pr 
63" long, usually 4.79 per pr 
73* long, usuolly 4.98 per pr 
81" long, usually 5.49 per pr 
90" long, vsuelly 5.79 per pr 
99" long, usually 5.98 por pr 

108' long, usuolly 6.49 per pr

RUFFLED , . . $ovo to $15.00 e pr. . .. 
5Vi" bebyheodod dointy edgod ruRles, 
permanently stitched . . . Wide enough 
to criss-cross lot illustrated}, or to hong 
Priscilla.stylo.
Width to Pr. length Rog. Sole

65' $7.P8 M.1P
73' 8.98 4.49
8J" 9.49 4.79
90" 9.98 4.9*
99' 10.98 5.49

17.98 5.95
19.98 9.9t
31.98 10.95
33.98 11.90

73' 34.98 15.90
37.98 14.90
39.98 15.90
31.90 14.00

TIER CURTAINS (Not Illustrated}
Sere on tmarl Nylon TIors . , ■ Adds 
eriginol Decorator look to any Room . . . 
78' wide por pr.... 30. 36 or 40' long. 

$1.90 por pair

THE ICING ON THE CAKE bints at 
the deliciousness inside, so turn out 
prize-winning, mouth-watering con
fections topped with a design done 
with the cake decorator. 7^" long 
with a barrel. I2 assorted
nickel-silver tubes, and a flower nail 
for forming lifelike flower petals. 
For an imaginative cook, $5 ppd. 
Maid of Scandinavia. Box 3035 
Linden Hills, Minneapolis, Minn.

J

YOf Ot'GHTA BE IN FICTLKES. If 
you're a June graduate, with a list 
of friends (and beaux) a mile Jong, 
this is the service for you. Send 
in a negative or finished picture of 
your favorite shot of yourself, and 
you will receive back 20 prints, 
done on fine heavy stock. Satin fin
ish, 2/2’' X 3^^", $!• Just $i for 
20! Postpaid, Friendship Photos, 
Dept. R-i, Quincy. Massachiisetts.

TAILORED
$2.39

2.59
Ivory Whito Color

2.90por pr.
5.3945" long 3.79
5.90
4.39

rog. 3.98

90"
90"
90"
90"YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED tO

join the Nclmor Sterling Club. You 
may have your choice of 216 dif
ferent silver patterns (among them 
Towle. Gorham, International, Reed 
& Barton, etc.), in the form of a 
place setting. You pay $3 a month 
for each place setting; $3 a month 
for every $25 worth of extra pieces. 
A worthy installment plan. Nelmor, 
goi Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

90"
168" (Doublo) .. 72’ 
168" (Doublo) .. 81' 
168' (Doublo} .. 90' 
168" (Doublo) .. 99" 
346" (Tfipio)
246* (Triplo) 81' 
346" (Triplo) .... 90' 
246" (Triplo) 99"

RUFFLED
Ivory Whito Color

por pr.

54" long
rog. 6.96

Mail Ordort to
Mall Orders filled anywhere in U.$.

Dept. 6D F08TAOE . . . Add 30< Rrs| pr.| 10| oedi additional pr. 
Sollifactlon Cuoronlood or Monty Rofundod 

long Island's Fashionable Home Furnishing Center 
Visit our N. Y. C. Salesroom: 37 West 2Bth StreetGreat Neck. N. Y.

SiALS CRACKS^-
Vaves plasteriTUB-KOVE ADD REAL HICKORY SMOKED FLAVOR 

TO BARBECUED MEATS 
with OZARK HICKORY DISKS

^kmpiy toMB k f*w on tA« cHATcoAi. UlakAon# 
lo two Indite in cUam- 
eter. made 
hickory 
**HeArl of Che 
6 IXj. hAf aboyt 3

LOOPSLc( the bathroom porpoises spUsh all the}’ want! Tub-Kove 
seals the crack between wall and tub — keeps water out of the 
waU and saves plaster. Holds curlinc linoleum down, coo. 
Tub-Kove is made of waterproof ViayT (irac port}- or ciocit— 
can't crack or rot); as washable as the cub icseli. Sticks 
porcelain, plastic tile, linoleum, wood and other bathroom 
surfaces.

t
peofaetty pkein

tncb uiiai, 
■m younf In ch* 

Osarlui.’'
runUlalnx

ou dlaka
lenoaah tor tO-I.t 
liar Use ues i —OS . OO 
poatpalU. N» C.U.D.'s 
please. (naiructloDS 
Uicluded.

OZMK HICKORY 0I»S
pMt offio* soK lor 

Si58snyo, Mo.

'■1
to tile.

i Tb0 elistieol oSmoricity
•pproeoiete

asy CO use — ever}'thing included.

<2.79 rOSTOAIOI COMOLSTI KIT
eoioaaoo iisidints add 2% saus tax SX/tJ w 'UAAvr SATisrAcrtON ouaiahtiio oa monit tACK 

496 Droko Bldg., Colorado Springs 10, Colo.

$3 in OoiHar • ft in coppar 

Utt4 «iMh, rNdi si m». N* COO't pioos* 
ntn Piicamvo^e WMlaw

TITANIUM RUTILE a Hudson Gem Product.

MAKE YOUR Bar-B-Q 
A SilZim SUCCESS!

Ifs New!
BABY’S SHOES 

PRESERVED

llaaeUy aiune aa aoW .!»•• 
where fnr up to 037.00 
per earal. Sold direct W 
the niakere to you m
ta.OO per caret plua 90'% 

,d. ua. Add 30« poet, 
and hdiK. Brilliant (SB 

facet hand cuti 1-10 carata. Emerald lubiona 
cut'.

nr-f!/ L.

I'■I
f i. in CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY 

Exclusive PORCELYNIZED process (NOT 
SOLO IN STORES) transforms your baby's 
own shoes into unique, durable. Dresden- 
like treasures. Every lovable scuff and 
wrinkle permanently preserved!
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

00-C Btmand Street 
noraheeter Si. Mail.

ucl '•Commended liv Paretite' 
MARAL ntar SAPrRlKES andOnly rnvd 

Maeaalne. ' TAJ 
STAJt RUBIRH Anntnar lludaon ex- clualvr, S-.Vl rarata A OH) per carat . dBlKg 
pltiH tax ami iHWtauw. Ladle.' TIPPANV 
motinttnifx. wh. or yal. aoUd 14 ht.
GukI a 15.011 plua tax. etc. Men'.
Gj’P.V or Box atyla, HnlUl CJiild 
a3<i.<Mi plua tax ami mmlaae. rRLIC HRTTING 

ivnthetlr ettinea. rIO liny TTik- Trial. <;tvp 
•ndlllotial Mnimy Hark. HUOSON OKIVI 

CO., O.pl. AH>te, 074 aih Ava., N. V. C. SO. M. V.

j I4.'Ji :j
dtpII

rIxv. I' i>

panel

pprantd*

• CO.. 0«P*’
product^ ,rar«i»2L

END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE
frlrfBBRO OvF

If yow htv k g«fb*9o p«(f fhot •nr»<t« 
fllAi. BEiH—poHibly dogt, at*. Nr$-^ 
porfHipk «v«ft m«ggoi» (O-ym ihovid 

Rbowi SAN*A-LiUS. I* H « hornw 
Im fHoi fMFBYH «Aoid* th* lid aF 
yowf ptif wifhoaF jn a
f*w oBcoFxk. SAH«A«UZ£R kMp« lh« 
p»ti| ow«v mofti importtm. 
ptalffFy dtodo«4im. S««bd |I10 for k 

kmpW dovr taller) IVo noAin|vr> 
F« ^%*idekn. ^lofFpoid

*e<ior*#c* flvBrsntee.

I
to M

I Wa

r(Add $1
wast of 

MisailsIppO
V

for En[oy the pleosvros of eating outdoors 
—in your own potto or on auto trips!J

aaatiy 
xlc«» 
plrtura

SPECIAL
CaluidW*

CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
V All-Stool, sturdy 

(onstruction

SAN-A-LIZER CORPORATION
Oept. A

oao V Porlablo, wlfft 
2 stool whools

V Adiwstablo soit
V Slido-O-Grill top 

for raftiolling
V V/2 Qt. eovored cos- V Bokod Hommer- 

tono finish
V Folds flat for 

oosy slerogo

0003 tewlya F>.
let AatelM AS. CaUanua

PORTA-BED folds to 0 SRUI V Grill adjusts to 
3 cooking speedsFor travallng,lira.suitease

14 PIECE 
CORN 

ENSEMBLE

visiting, euldaors. small ai»rt- 
mentt or as regular baby bad.
Strong alutninum Irama supparta 
sturdy duck and nailing erlb.
Folding vatirproof mattraia 
rasta en Maaonita bottom. Nc 
latehaa. nalla or seraat. Safi 
lor baby. Raady far Immediate 
uat. Tba open P0RTA-8ED it 44" lent, 24” high. 
22" wide. Adjustable la depth ter children up ta 
S yeara. Weight: 12 lbe„ eelor: sett blue. $2i.g9 
ppd., eompleta with mattress. Menay-beKk guar- 
«ntee. Order* tilted premptly.
The PORTA-BED CO„ INC^ Dept. 6
2811 Danfotd. P.O. Box 6582. Dallas, Texas

sorola enamel pat
V Large table area 

- 18" X 30"

$2.49 pro Fftided
for

)
Cerrgino • SPECIAL FIREPROOF 

ASBESTOS CLOVES 
S2.95 PAIR

A neater way to serve 
Com-on-tbe-G^. Yel
low com kernel deaicn

In durable plastic. Set contain) 4 lante Com DUliei. 4 pair double pronged Moldse. Sail & Pepper 
Shaker. Beauiilully boxed. Order NOW. N'o COO's.

MAHONING GIFTS — Dapt. AH-31 ---------  808 ELM ST. — YOUNGSTOVfN, OHIO
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/Mooey-Bock Guarantee • Na C.O.0.‘s pleas*. 
We pay all express charges in U. $. A.

438 Ward Avenue 
NaMareneek. New YwKR. T. LOCKE & CO.

n



''1 INTO THE FRYING PAN gO 25 sHvcrS
of potatoes for french frj’ing. or 
49 pieces to make shoestring pota
toes. And they're made ready all 
with one quick stroke. Insert whole 
potato, press down, and they're 
ready to toss in the sizzling skillet. 
Two interchangeable blades, red. 
green, or white. $3.98 postpaid. Mrs. 
Dorothy Damar. 943 Damar Build
ing., 22 Treat Place, Newark, N. J.

Make Jewelry for Fun, Profitl
KE S|.3S

PIN P‘P- i:
A ml Iwauty! Kllver Hn- p
lah«l mounUnv. S«fMy -t p
fiMp. 1hiBfi, I i.a*’ K 
wid*. Blaslnc with flvry ^ iC 
rtiineebiKM. Earn 3u6 ? I-
to nnor-, aaihns them. S', 
Kit Inrturloa mounting. M jfv- 
rhlnrauinM, camanl. In- mm 
sumrtkona.

i

£

BALLET $ 
DANCERS 1■ach

•oth Baneeri, Sl.ra p.p.
Earn 200 to noor.,. ael). 
Ins Uuia* Bturmlne aca> 
ter ptoa. Inriudes Ram
il to
rinlihod LAZY LOL'NCERs for loafcts by the 

sea. or under the shady maple in 
a backyard, have bouncy, soothing, 
foam-rubber soles and are lined with 
absorbent terry. After a swim, slip 
into them. After a supermarket siege, 
put them on and you'll walk on 
air. Tan. gray, navy, green uppers. 
Small, medium, large. Men, $3.50. 
Women, $2.95. Children, $2.50. John 
Banks, Box 115, Macon. Georgia.

Cold r Stiver 
mounttnse, 

rhlneeconep, cem 
K>(t boxe*.

c.

Big Money in Artificial Flowers

.Surer P90 C'onialtta
Fliirii aim to aoor',. pelllnR nrtinrui flowers. 
Thero’B eniHJsn mBterlal In eurli kit to mnke 
»e«eral lovely nnn-wlli flower*. l*er(ert fur yiiur- 
*elf or gift*. EboIi kli conuiln* liiitrucclons 
pliie beaiitlfuJ flnlehwl 
Onler by flower n«me.

niii«r*te<l Jewelry Cntalugue anil Klowar 
Material Cntnl 
saparaCely f<ir

Subdued indirect llghl from tee 
end bettom U ideal ter “TV" 

leveiy in pain on firnpiotm, huHnt, etc. 

Utility end edded richneti fer <iny decor- 
modem or traditional. Cleomino seilery base
of embotied cut-out "Snowflolie'' detign if 
tamiih-refift brass finish. Choose Forest Green 
or Chortrevse Ceramic lineT. Generous volue 
and proportion—9' long, hi0h, 4" wide.

Ne-leok, croze-free planter for ^ 
real or ortlficol plants. Sturdily %
braced; rubber-tipped legs |||
protect surfaces. ULApproved; /C 
6Vi ft. cord. Uses stand. 15w 4w 
(or 40w oppL) bulb.

mple. Each $1 p.p. TAKE A SEAT that will enable 
wriggling Willy to enjoy your next 
motor trip without filling you with 
fears. It hooks over back of front 
seat, has an extra front strap mak
ing it a safe harness. Padded seat 
can be dropped down if he wants 
to stand, with safety strap staying 
in place, Washable plaid with extra- 
safety lock, $4.95 ppd. Randel Asso
ciates,1123 Broadway, New York 10.

«*m with unler. Sent

S«nd CHmN Ora«r . .No ^4

TBS BOBBT MART, INC, 
604-A-7 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

M. O.
^SotKfection OiioranfoodTftorKAi

Aimncui

MAIM)

PrtVM AiiVftM

tmn %m\U
Ni«oA»

■fAiit’iC-

Oet b*ok» of illiu-AOX 2611* A
irtt«d homoa im4 floor pl«ii 
. All ... 4 to 10 roeniR,

iiKiudine dwpfrkOB Of»d surter

$oinf Lotfn 16, Mistowri C*

Tw« Fleort o9 Oudlity Gifft' homoB. Bis home od
M low <ML

STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM! STOP'^"'

Dog Damage wHUMANE WAY^ jL/i

Avoid
Havoc

in Your Garden
AmozinffUQUIPCIMPERONE keeps 

doffs, cats, rabbits, etc. away from 
,-'2 9-’«''**Treens.Kard*'ns,lawns,porches, 

ifarbaare can, otc. Juat spray on— 
rvr works like ma^ic. Yon don't smell it;

dojia do and keep their distance.
. 1) Harmless, economical—it wUl.not

Sw wash off. S^oa. bottle only SI. Get
BBBMm supply now; Qt.S3; Gal.SS.

SCND MO HOMCV-Order IAimM 
CfMWOTMM today C.U.D. plus poftage 

FLOWERS (or fend caah ana we'll pay poataae).
Mon»y-B<u^ Gwtrantn*

Powder Chaperone will keep ih^ olT 
furnIturr.ruBs.etc. Big Shaker Pkg SI. 
Kitty Chanorowo keeps eats off chair* ' 
and from i-fawing furniture .etc. Pkg.gt. 

SU0KURY UkKORKTOKV 
Boa 1K2, Sowtb Kadhwry, Mo*a. 

Stomt: tVnin for SptciaX Offtr

Just Off The Press

SNEW! IMPROVED!
\ TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
4 BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

11 "Block M*saaiyHamn~—
I buuliiul dwigni: "Sthcicd i
S . Homes’'^F ^ iiw; *nd "PlMBin; Of Dtetm- 
— mg"—.v.r.popular plan*. E.ch 

(ly (oi $1 a cepy.

I

m book of lavOT-rKeopa your doc homa, y«t con-
- tented. Free awintinii not*'

lansUnc *wkv«t allow*
3eu-d*c, ranee. 10-In.

al].*te*J ruat-rasivtant
.take, aa.as ppd.
10-ft, chain, anap* Mtb 
ancia, SI.TO. Both tor 
only S3.TO, eompleto. 
l.onKer chain* ISO par 
rt. addUlotsal. No C.O.D.

Order today!
MODEL PATENT MFG. COMPANY 

1019 Cook Street, Dept. A, Denver h, Colo.

T-rw»w‘
i.IliSAVE' Cat all ] (or $2.:. 
.and lodayl A typa outdoor dlnwie- 

all unit Kafvly, (lulrhly burrie 
trash and garbage In any 
weaUiar. Damp, refuse la fully 
SclOTiltflc draft dealicTi ellrn- 
Inate* fire liaaard of fl 
aah,
■muka.

Campinc sat of koitd»r-p>o¥»a bliicptinu 
and nurcritl Itut fUMt M fow coar. green, dry 

ennaumed.

Heme Building Nun Service
3da«-FB N.l. Sandy Soulevard, Portland 13, Ore«an

«55Bparka —minim 
eii. Nothing lo get 

watching. Knda refuse
IS i oul of order. Keeda 

hauling and fire haaarda to <,uiekly pay lor Itself. 
Measures 20“ so. at base by .14“ high. 2 bu. 
rap. sturdily built. New hinged top wlO> 
Kemmmended by Bureaus of rire Prevenllnn. Full pHre Model E SI3.0S postpaid. Muney 
iMch guarantae.
DSLUXa WSATHU-aiSISTANT BOBCL SC- 
hame apeclhcalioria as above plus a baked.un. 
dull tpdiy, eeramid nnish that's rust rr.i.ianl 

rdleas of climate. Effirlent—attrsctK'e—lasts 
fur years. Uonry back guarantee. Model EC— 
aiS.ilS poatpakl.

. . haiMlIe.
GRANDMOTHER’S COFFEE MILL '^1kitEn the fresher. 

Savor of cof. 
fee ground fust be. 
fore you 
Hardwood with 
beautiful laeouer 
finish. 8" a 4Vb"

M.M ppd.
PEFFER MILL

,12:ful

it.
rega

egl.WXa MfCATHIB-RCSISTANT MODEL
Wealhar-iiroteeled with baksd-on, dull gray, 
nrramlr nmah. Bigger, more ettlnem—meaa- 
ure* 43” nisb by 23" sq. at the baee wtui
I bu. rap. Complete with grate. New hinged 
lop with handle. Money back guaranlee. Mndel
II only gai.uS postpaid. Send check, caah or 
money order fur model desired to:

Freahly ground pep
per for pungent 
sroma and goodness. 
High polished Hard
wood. laenuered.

Irkej arn.w
aa.oo ppd. ALSTO COMPANY, Debt. AH-6 

4007 Datralt Ave.. Clsveland 13. Ohio
No C.O.D.-s Pleas*

HUGHES COMPANY 3413 Scranton Ed. 
Clavaland t. Ohio ViGFTAIlFS

Irentk rmr^HCRf
I Boor KnockerA ''CEDAR CLOSET

5595
tf

1 Add a loud) orconlincnial rhtna 
jo to any enlrancc or micrior with 
T thii unique knocker. Hand pok 
P ithed 2d-carai gold antique flniih. 
’ Makes an minguing gift for diw 

criminating home owner*.

Onl!| {&.9S IKtStpaid. No eoo'ipl,nn. 
Soiisfmiion Caoroereerf. OrJir Tvdnp.

fltf UKi; of RrtlHZi; m Sanken 
Trust Bldg.. Indianapolis 4. Indiiina

WITH THE NEW

aDACOTE Amazing Now Only

3-SECTION SKILLET *J,?8ProtocN new tanks. Hides old morred tonk fin
ish. Adds color and beauty. Absorbs and evopo- 
rotes tank moisture, without becoming sooked. 
Ends unsightly dripping, will not mildew. Fostens 
with grippers, easily removed for laundering. 
Two styles. Standard (tank ottoched to wall). 
Free stonding (tank ottoched to bowl). Luxuri
ous cotton chenille in lovely colors: postel blue, 
yellow, rose, light green, hunter green, coral, 
grey, red, white, chortreuse. Order by mail. 
Sotisfoetion guaranteed or money refunded. 
Add I2c for postoge on moil orders. Write 
Tonkettes, 224 W. Washington St., Dept. AH, 
Milwaukee, Wiscocisin.

A "cedar clOBct” for a fraction 
of the cost of cedar paneling. And Cedacote 
Ib actually better because it contalSB twice 
as much moth-repellent cedar oU ae cedar 
wood Itself. Just mix with water and brush 
It on. Pries in an hour to beautiful cedar- 
tone AnUb that never needs painting. Gives 
off delightful, clean cedar odor. Bonds

HAND-PAINTED ANNIVERSARY 
PLATE

PREPARES ENTIRE MEALS AT ONE TIME
Bsre'a a aklUeC you'll rrally appr*ciat*l A romark. 
able uulck.hsadng, clmwaavlng and labor-savijig 
cofivonlanc*. Work* llko a rsgular rrylng pan, but 
It’* ewkleO iDto a aacuona. Fry sgE* in on* sadinn, 
bacon In th» other, potato** In Ui* third, ate. Ideal 
for warming-up lafurvers, baby'a food. etc. .Save* 
you money by eliminating food waste, sis* 10" In 
dlamecer—big vnougb to prepare a 
varloua
time. Mad* of sturdy, durabi*. top-quahty steel in 
an attractive aatln-amooth flnl*n. Easy to grip air
cooled handle, Waahee cparfeling clean In a flBy.

Sotisfoetion Cuoranteod or Money Bock
Send ehech. money order
BAKOAIN; Two tor only S3.BO ppd.

I Clayton Products Co..

Multi-color hand 
itecnratlon. A woo- 
derful wedding mod 
anniversary gift, 

i Specify first names 
f and date.
I Send /or ilfnetrated 

OroekHr*.
Send check or M.O. to

per-
manentJy to any surface. Completely moth
proofs closet, as proved by Independent 
laboratory tests. Five pounds lines average 
closet of 40 sq. ft. Also Ideal for drawers, 
chests, dog houses. D U>. carton $6.00 post
paid. SstlsfacUoD guaranteed.

vntiK meal of 
eaU and vegeuablea. WIU last a life-

THE MAIL-MART
e. e. lai i«6 

Uner tarty. Fa.

cash. We pay postage.

BROCK & CO. •ox Y*-D. Station E 
Atlanta, Georgia SSO wr. Lake SI., Dept. ZS, 

Chiaag* 7, Itlinoia 'ppd.
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Adjustable COMFORT CUSHIONTHE ISTHMUS OF TEIIl'ANTEPEC
is the magical spot in Mexico that 
brought forth this roomy and color
ful shopping bag that will serve you 
well from the supermarket to a Sun
day picnic at the beach. It is deep 
enough to hold a store of canned 
goods, knitting, things to be sewn, 
baby's diapers. Brightly woven 
palms. $1.95 postpaid. The Old 
Mexico Shop. Santa Fe, N. M.

For Uio in Car or Home
WlioUier you're driving or juit 
g«lnx tliiiig till thr ride, you're 
Hure to nlot wlLli ime iil tlieso 
■on ■imnKr.riililiei' I'U'hliina.
Hi'lenlllli-ell) tBiien-'l form—
■uii|iiict« tiii-k. ihouliier 
iiiuv'lr*. Ju<t >lip ll brliiud 
your hnrk iivl drlrr for hours 
III raiiipletr Mniforl—or. M » 
p»tenger. doee or pvBKfully 
wlili ('ntiifori ruHhtnn ijetiind ynur n^eb! Idi-il for 
rrading. iouiiglng. Hatihing leievlalnti. nimBlrii’lng. 

long, iquare ends. Only S3.ur>.

AUTO CLOTHES RACK
PREVENTS 
WRINKLES

Suvr rU-anlng, 
pressing. Uang- 
Ali li ensy tu 
Insisll In iin> 
e;ir. ri1‘ flii'i: 
nIt h rnnt of

does It'll otiatrui'C rrar^ew vision, or tuuvh door* 
or Mlndiiws. Out of w«y—yet alweys reedy to use. 

I Holds gtrmenls t<dl litiatli. In>untly drtsrhelile. I Meiig.All Back. S3.HX Oil lUnK AIl jsfM
TWO Ou>t I'nnertlDC Giirment Kegs, only $4.98.

<* IS'

p Rug Cushion ^GOOFY OVER GOLF? Then chances 
are you have lots of pals in the 
golfing fraternity who would get 
a kick out of your stroke of "mean
ness." These golf balls, when driven, 
smash into smithereens. Putt them; 
they roll every way but straight! 
Treacherous for touchy tempers, so 
order wisely! Three for $1,25. 
Greenland Studios, 5858 Forbes 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

CAT

MAKES EATING 
EASY IN YOUR AUTOCAR TRAY

N" morr lielunrini
t.Miil on •(vrriny

r ditli-lirrl
Imard or your our!
Instiill «'.T Tray ;
ill mlnuiHo. Fits

IIII il« I'■ n u K IV
rmvl: '•ivlngs mit
wtH'n npvih'd IdealLOW'-DOWN BARGAIN. If you like 

to prop your feet up, here is a 
buy that will please you. An early 
American footstool in finest Ver
mont maple, fini.shed in antique 
maple or mahogany, has a hand- 
woven fiber rush seat. It's nice for 
little bottoms while listening to bed
time tales! Seat 9" x 13". 9” high. 
$4.25. Add sof west of Miss. Tom 
Edwards. Box 6. Rutland, Vermont.

s> urlilnc lll■l>k,
Muilc of slrfl in fhmmc plute or liakod Hiamcl; 

rulilirr inounling. guarauLm abiKilulv qnli-l; nvuirul 
roUit. it f'lr vrumel: 13.49 Mmr l•!^rolllr imxJi-l.

Sand enth. check #r aeney erdar—llama 
lani poitpaid. 10.day money.back guArantee.

rlc

DAKAR. 351 Damar Bldt. Treat PI.. Newark 2. N.i.

REMOTE CONTROL
SPRINKLER

Mild, bf
Cbiuge
Reller
Skate Ce..
Mtieiully
known ter
reliability

75
SEND

CASH OR
MONEY

ORDER plus
2Sc U coverJust tug hose to

REGULATE SPRAY..SHUT OFF WATER!
bantu InsKRYLON

PLASTIC
SPRAY

ALLEN RUBBER-
.nrau,l No walkini back and lorth 

to water tapt No netd to 
wet or kink and ruin the 

Iwsel A allgflt push or pull 
on KoM ktarts, stops or rp|- 

I -1 ulates spray from S' to 4S’ 
from any place on lawn. 
Saves time ana temper, work 
and waterl Rustproof, twavy 
duty, lully (uaranteed.

LOG cushions and5'to 45'
protects your rugs 
and carpets against

S the wear and tear ofThA marvaf spray

much 
Is apply—|k«*t prM« 
the button ana a 
hue moray

I heard io 
abcut! Kasy pounding feet. It 

doubles their life
JUST TU6 HOSE

Complete
shut-off

verv
the object—dr>«« 
auiehly into a per- 
manont water*repal- 
lent c<»atinb. 
rl#ar for chrome.

d eofoer— 
prevents tarmshirkg 
—prevents screicKee 
on luggage end 
h end bag s—preserves 
maps, pictures, 

drewinoe. Uee White lor renewing white enamel 
on eabihote. stovee. refrigeretors or painting 
metal or weodworh a true, gteamfrtg white. Uee 
A/umlnmm for maUI stands, tools, water pipe*, 
etc. Prevents rust. Comes tn 13«ounce eene.

. . . enhances their
^AittSTOCttAT appearance . .. and 

produces maximum 
walking comfort. In 
Alpine Green, with 
patented Rubberized 
Waffled Top and

♦U511C I PRODVCTSbrass

205 MAIN ST.. HEMPSTEAD, N.V. DEPT. 6 A

Her*'« • hondMme and fsmpletily anclppt trio of 
fork, «o*on and sgitulo. Mado tf high quality gal- 
ithad ilainleu (tael, with heavy timulattd hern 
haflditt and leather thenge. They're Isni eiteugh 
(24 liKh$t> t» inturt tiaimt alnged ftngen and 
timperB. Ttieee Bar.b-g-er* are aqually good far 
cooking outdotri or Is. We guarantM you'll love 
Ihlc marvelnua valitt. All throo.
Sorry, no C.O.D.'t.

' How’s Your Silver? Shock Absorber
Center, ALLENCrystal Clear $1.95, White er Aluminum $2.25 Do» vour filver GLEAM 

1 and GLISTEN! Ii will 
. when polialied with COLO- 
i .N'iAL SlU ER POLISH 
I a inuHilli. ireamy liquiii 
I poli<h, lost jnJ safe, and 
* 10 cosy to use ihe finest 
! ni.iile. for plate or cler- 

liiiR. flat or 
I Gleaming Silver makes a 
I hciiinifiil table and a 
I proud liwiess. Full 8 or. 

iK'iiie only SI.00 postpaid. 
You’ll l>e deiishted. 
Ceio»ial Chemieol Co..

Incorporated 
4DI4 28th Ave. S.W.

Seattle 6, Wash.

RUBBER-LOG is—Add X9e postdge.
WHf« for NCW Catalog sanitary, mothproof, 

won’t stretch. Avail-o ^
$^.50 SlAC/l & COMPANY, he able wherever floorCOLONIALtoe shop

Ddpt. A9, Box St, Ndwten Centre, Mast.
coverings are sold.99-09 Metropollton Ave., Forest Hills. N.Y.

SILVER
POLISHhollow ware.

ALLENSALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS rare WEDDING INVITATION BOXA, i MAOK IN rOHM 
OP COLONIAt. 
CANOLBtTICKt

INDUSTRIES, INC.
Invitation engraved 
on Fostoria glass 
cigarette box

^VIHldine tnvtuiLioii you re- 
w«*ll »tch ii OD 

a fine Foatorto vIam 
eighpecto box. to maUr 
e periT)anpi\L remiiHJcr 
of UiT bride's miml Im- 
pmhant clay. OMhpleie 
»7.09. Match I 1! aah tray*I name* i>f . _ _
^roofli •ncTBvecI, M.OO

Carpel Cushion Division
ICi't'iur Kill ur <-oll«-. 

■ .,r'> iiMin. niixnl 
.1.1.1,' will, 31i c«r» 

triininliiKa. 5Va" 
mil. they (Ntme In 

Ilttw
I I Detroit 7. Mich.Miniiru ivsne

tAur np useUic- n#Kt w«d> sofTXiSsrm
blue.wnilu, ye l.i-aettr*! uiid wry 

iiamnnUil. .HxlInfPrUnn
Kuaranirvd, Hand 
c-nrefc .H- mi.iiey order 
vtr ea.UH par petr. p.mi|>aHl. N.. C.O.P.'s 
plaaaa. OaPt. AH.e •et of

j nret 
hride anti
'STo,'

EMQEE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
12506 Benhxm Awniw. ClswImJ 5. 0111° Mon . . . pn« ofBRIGHTEN th« CORNER Aaiorica'i lorgeif

WEDDING
invitation

■lanvferivrartWHERE YOU EAT!MORE BR'LLIANT than DIAMONDS oF outomefiee
Direct from Memphis, The I'nawJnh'on and

You Won f Believe Yovr fujl uphQhtmfy fnoHfKil -Cotton Cdpitol, this stunning
diamond-i.ha gam tney'rtTna JARHA GkM—TOa all talk'na aMul. Loska axaetly 11 kaBjaknaald  ̂

mend. BivaU IHa diamond 
baauty, aurnaaaaa It in brilliancd.

value . . . THREE BREAK.TRAY
Guaronleed by

FAST CLOTHS (42" x 42" as- IM,
In ailwralaSa ar 
aa-kt. qald plata

sorted, test colors). Original• 1FREE BOOKin Good Housekeeping(he
JAKKA mlrarla cam. nhuwa 14K 
guld plna, uaraliiKB. Iiullan' and 

.n'n rinira. ftairv Mmilkly rny. 
waata If daalrad. I'nsat JARKA 
Kama il~4> carata- SU4 a carat 
tTiix Incl.i

Mf prints. Fine Quality Cotton.>1
axt InvUatlnn you raoolva. Wa’ll ai>- 

■ Hvar.ptaled tray, to maka
SEND ua the 
case tt In Ulla harvl 
a permanaiit ramliular of the brtda'n moal imp<H*taiil 
day. Haa paddail valval tiaaa. Compiala. gift-lk.vad
furSS.OS. Itnluxa at-kt. ffold.|>latad tray, 
painted lontcl-rBe-noU, S7.9S. Write fur gill catalogl

Satisfaction guaranteed. AM
THREE for Si.98 ppd. No C.O.D’s. Mail cheek '

or money order to>Lh Itaiiil-
CRWIN HOUSE COTTONSGEM CORP. Dept. A7

489 Fifth Ave.. Neu York 17, N.Y.jarra Market Combers. eox32B2-F.At!anta,6a.(0spt 61) lore TCXAe avc. MEMPHIS, VENN.
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Moo> AND jLNE spcl! early sum* 
mer enchantment played to the tune 
of Lohengrin’s majestic Wedding 
March. And here's a gift that a 
bride will always remember you for. 
A heavy glass-covered cigarette box 
has her wedding invitation or an
nouncement etched on the top. 
SI/2’' X 4^", allow ten days delivery. 
$7-95 PP<1- Market Combers, Box 
3382, Station F, Atlanta, Georgia.

Uj t|

. ..

PEARLS ARE FLATTERING in any
form, whether you wear them with 
a skirt and sweater or a frothy 
evening dress. But when they come 
bordering a cloudy soft, silk chiffon 
kerchief, that’s downright danger
ous! In heavenly pastels and black, 
w’hite, or navy with hand-sewn 
pearls. 18" square. $3.95. 22" square, 
$5.95. Prepaid. Aimee-Lee. 545 
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.'Y.

A distinctive dinnerware . .
of the finest made ... Syracuse China 
affords opportunity for free expression 
of your personal taste and individuality 
in choice of pattern, shape and color.

# Send 25c to Depr. AH for the
booklet “You &nd Your China" GIVE I’s THIS DAY Qur Daily 

Bread" is a grace for the table of 
your favorite cook or hostess. It can 
double as a hot-plate trivet or a 
spot of memorabilia on your wall. 
Cast in alvtminum with a satin-black 
finish, it is 5H" ^’ide x 6j4" high. 
The price is small enough for you 
to order several for close friends. 
$2.25 ppd. You’ll find these at Gar
ret Thew Studios. Westport, Conn.

which preient* In full color 12
idcctionk

CHAIR COYER NOSE HAIR REMOVER//K y«vp fine furnl- 
tup« from dMi, 4iPt, 

peuffiivg. 
|Mtp, ptl«ky fin* 

with piMPlio 
tllo COVMPP. Cut
pMtra full to fit 

to 36*' 1 $250 5

* all ehAl
eompfofo with 
leather core

'Idth.

SOFA COVER'
Kmp «ofa« elMfl at Ipw*? 
•nil OeerlaM. BliaMa. j 
aaia and atkaii raaiatani | 
elaar ptaatic. Cut 
to Ml all aotaa up 
to «0" width.
Mada of heavy, 
elaar plaatic.

A perfect gift fer Fotlter's Doy.
DON'T EVER use a poinicd 
scissors for removsnt nose hair—it’s 
dangerous. Be safe—use the Corrado 
Nose Scissors. Specially made of forged 
steel, oicitel-plaied, mirror finish— 
inches long. Spoon shaped points push 
flesh away from curting ed««.
Order now—only S2.5U complete with 
leather case, postpaid. Guaranteed. 
Prompt delivery.

Sand For FREE coteFog of mere Itiod 
FOO fine cvMary end gifl ipaCwFliaf

Da CORRADO, Inc.
26 N. Oerii Sl„ Oepl. A62 • Chicago X W.

!$//// wiJ/t.
SET OF 2 CHAIRS, I SOFA--$3.95

Plastic Aats Saat Saaar. i^il or solid taai. SI.SO 
PiMtic lauadry Paneeaar lag, uppared ... $1.00 
Plastic Washiag MacMita Caaar, Ids aU lypei $1.00

LIN-MAR COMPANY, DastA-21
Bex 156B, BeHimere tS, Moridond 

Add IS* far all ardars ahipMd vast af MIsalstliiBl

SEND CHECK—WE PAY POSTAGE!

NEW! Rotatlng-Flowerh- 
LAWN SPRINKLER..

MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS
J< imLer he Q,Oocorates as 

it sprays . . .
Colorful, red roue in yalln« pot 
vhlrla a floe spray In a 40 ft. V 
circle. Xlza of eirrte ran be 
reaulaled. CoTers etery spot ai w 
ft (umi. Touch proretsed plas
tic laiii a lifetlDie—won’t mat, 
Llshlwelchi base «eves lawns. ISur- 
passea $au sprlulclen. Ouarantced. '■

emS

'Meir «f modern ecienoe. A
megnificent new ofeeieue gem 
wnoee Are eni grlUtonee oermet 6e 
mpproee*>ed dy Orty other gem on 
eertti. DAtSiiog Kimberlite riveie 
the diemontf In i»eeuty but etonee 
of equal nan are X 30 the ooBt 
($34 a carat uneet—taa Rend
today for free MluBtraled booklet 
telling thli thrliltng Btory «ntf de* 
BOPtblng pini, earringt ind ladiee'

FOR
FREE

BOOKLETRecognized for its authentic, distinctive and magnificent 
styling, Musette is the only piano ever to receive the 

coveted Fashion Academy Award. Seven superb period 
designs comprise the Musette line

HAR-LIN PRODUCTS. Box 5138-AH, Chicaeo, III. and
KIMBERLITE GEM CO.. Oept. A-S, RED BANK. N.J.

Swedish Modern, 
Eorly American, Chippendale, Louis XV, Colonial, 

Federal, French Provincial. For the nome of your 
Musette dealer and illustrated style book send 10c to

XL

geriihiim;;^-'Sold Oireef from foefery
Now availabla ror (ha homo. Uaa 
Utam ill tha dtnlna room whan 
axtra company romaa, carry (ham 
to tha pored oa yard for picnic 

fold and carry tha 
amallar alaaa in tha ear to tha 
plcnk sroundi. Tahlea fold flat 
to sa/|i Inehaa win tor cai'i'y-
Ina arKi stnraaa.

Hmroe
•pOLD'W?

MUSETTE by Winter & Company, Inc. to yi>u ifOfTi
grasnhouiatfoAOot loigaV ga.ot..wm 
grewnmmxS’tV) HUSKY.HEAm. 
WELL ROOTED—nBUDondUOOM
—raody-W-plonl,
genfen. Spacify: KD. FtNK, WHITE 
or ASST. SotislocI 
Gill cords cnclosad if dasirad.

JONANNSEN GREENHOUSES 
eirr AM watcrtown, wts.

•uppam
Fdstiign Academy 
Gold Medal 195z863 East 141$t Street, New York 54. N, Y.

In canadr: Mason I RiscF, 525 Adelaide St.. W. Toronto. Ontario
ntfow box or

N

FREE CATALOO and 
OiaCOUNTS 

Write fnr tiaaiitlful, coUawd cat* 
alOB. Shown S4 alaaa and typea ^ of Henrea Boldina Tadlaa. aultahla 

for Home t’aa. Atari DTsrnfNTa rllraet from factory. 
Tha MONBOC COHBANV, IXa Church •!.. Collax. tewa

CUAKANTEIP.
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PLAYING WITH FIRE this sununcr, 
you’ll want to do justice to a thick 
and juicy sirloin. To season it to per
fection. add some Smokin' Hickory 
Wood Disks to the charcoal fire, and 
in no time your steak has a succulent, 
smoky, charcoal flavor. Enough 
“Carya" disks for lo to 15 barbe
cues. $2.95. 3 bags, $7-9S- 6 bags, 
$14.95. Smokin’ Hickory Hank, 
326 Briar Brae Rd.. Stamford, Conn.

cow CREAMER at a happy price 
should make lots of Market 
Place readers and collectors jump 
for joy. It holds a goodly supply 
on your breakfast table, and has 
the look of a precious antique on 
your bibelot shelf. In soft gray and 
white with black. long. $1.
Lai^er size for big family break
fasts. $1.25. Ppd. Lorraine Kay. 893 
.Autumn Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

A CHIMNEY INITIAL for your new 
house for a loved and lived-in old 
one), made of rust-resistant alumi
num finished in satin black. For 
identifying your house in the deep 
country or suburbs, include it in 
your budget when you build. With 
bolts or expansion shields for erec
tion on brick, stone, or cement. 15" 
high, $13.50 exp. coll. Wm. Spencer, 
710 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LEGS
fOk YOUk 

BED SPAING
^ MVR OENNII LECI 

CONVIIT * METAL »ED 
SntIM INTO A DIVAN OK 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE DEO 

4 oII-iImF 1*0* P*r Ml. ■■ 
finish«<l in ofwminwrn.Eb 
rubber, p/oflic-llppad. ■■

Nardwood lagi <»r eoxSerine 
■ Imo availabla. • laga Mt
liiala eniah]

REFLATE WORN SILVER
at home in 60 SECONDS with "Nu-Plaw.” an 
imported Britiih aiivcr polish. It is sheer mapic. 
“Nii-Plaie" does more ihao pdish. It replaies 
with pure silver, coveriiif worn spots, so dull 
silverware looks new aguin. Gives beauiHul lustre 
to both plated and sterling silver. Simple to use. 
Jiist rub On with damp doth, Generous home 
sire . . . $2.95. Jeweler's size. S9.95. Sent post
paid. Robert FrcMt Gifts, 82S.S Bcverlr 
Blvd„ Dept. 6-A, Hollywood 48, C«Uf.

MONEY INSTANTLY REFUNDED 
IF NOT HIGHLY PLEASED.

nigh
parents:

AttKkgt
itsCkMt —W •'•w w COP,

la 10 dw*

^ ArtdSPe tor poalagsand handling par sat.
JORE and Co.. Dept. AA

7S Fifth *va., IS. V, U. W, Y.

KARMOP \ Solid Chtyry-^AfO^yt-pAii
NOTHING UKE IT AT THIS PRICEI 

W.iii-r Sows bosp hose through handle iMo mop. 
— Does thorough wash and rinae job 

auto, bouaa. windows, tcreens, 
r etc. Mads (H'long-sraariiii alu- 
K mimim and aoft cotton yam 
7 \ mop head. Cannot scratch.

hfjir.ii'f.v.tr ,

LA®
HomDF.IndiDnA

for coropl e\c caLalo^
IsehsA at manar

317 CataadsislCa iscents
IviUiai, Stsw (Maant, la.

PONYSHOE
HOOKS

Tws real LUCKY pany, 
shsas wsidsd tagathar. 
Idaal far ranch ar eels- 
nial hstne. 
love te hang elothes on 
thsm. 7 s 3 in. Dull 
blask flnidi.
75c so., 4 for $2.75, 
58.00 Q dOMn ppd. 

Ssad far felder gf erlglnal Horsashos articles 
2 Muczey 5t„ 

Lexlngten, Maia.

FOR BRAIDING RUGS Children

FOR HOOKING RUGS
Sperlal proneis produrei softer, tong wearing RCQ 
Wl>OLENH. IT rharmlng colors. Lt>W rACTORY 
I'RICEH—only 7Sr pound. 33 pounds <v over. Less 
tlian :.'> pounds, 83r pound. Prices r.o.b. Ht. Paul 
iiteac r.O.D. if >ou wish). Satisfaction guaran
teed. Fitter. HR.tll'IVO TVSTItn-TIONS Write 

WOOL raODUCTS INOUSTRilS. INC. 
981 KENT ST„ ST. PAUL 3. MINN. HORSESHOE FORGE
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V^, and mote important
sanaartf.\an

because rieClORQX-clean! Help Your Bazaar Paj OffNo other home laundering prod
uct equals Clorox in germ-killing 
efRciency! Clorox not only makes 
white and color-fast cottons and 
linens snowy-white, color-bright 
• ••it provides hygienic cleanli
ness-extra health protection!
An exclusive, patented formula 
mokes Clorox different from any 
other bleach and household dis
infectant. It's free from coustic... 
thot means gentler bleaching, 
more efficient disinfecting. So, to 
conserve linens...to protect health 
...use Clorox every washday!

And CLOROX mokes home germ 
centers sanitory, too! 
It's easy to moke bath
room and kitchen sur
faces bright, fresh and 

_____  sanitory with Clorox!
For in routine cleaning, 

Clorox removes stains, deodor
izes, disinfects . . . it's the most 
efficient germ-kilter of its kind 
... 0 type of disinfectant recom
mended by public health authori
ties. Directions on the label.

nOKUTHV I.A>IUI£KT TRr.HM

ould you pass up the engaging wares at the gay booth 
above? It's decked out by the Child Welfare Society of 
.\urcita. III., for the one-<hiy bazaar w'hich nets their 

organization $1,500 to $2,000 anntially. To stock the bazaar 
and their year-round hospital gift shop with good buys sure 
to sell, the Society's 125 members make handsome decorative 
objects, toys, band-knits—even some furniture.

To help you to do as well by your own pet charity sales, 
we've prepared American Home patterns fora dozen item:

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 20

(1

4.

Three painted deisignK to “Bell'’ uneful boxes. 
Stencil fruit on a document box. paint a toile 
de Jouy scenic on a handkerchief box. and us9 
the bird motif to enhance a round cookie tin

When it's CLOROX-cleon... 
it's SAFER for Family Health I

MORE PATTERNS ON PAGES 20 AND 22
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AMERICAN>(^tattda]rd
BATHROOMS

New! A smart combination of lavatory plus dressing table plus roomy cabinet! It’s called the Dresslyn. maiaang 
it are the Master Pembroke Bath and Master One-Pieu Water Closet. Many other styles and colors to choose from.

FREI . . . NEW HOME ROOK packed with Color illustrations 
of dream bathrooms and powder rooms. Brings you new ideas 
for kitchens, too. Explains easy payment terms. Mail handy 
coupon today for your free copy.

----------------------------------------- RtlASE HUNT--------------------------------------------------

American Radiator A Standard Sanitarv Corporotlan 
Dvpt. BA-62, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Pl»e>* s«nd me your NEW HOME BOOK.
I am modomixirtg.

Make your old bathroom look like this!
Imajsjinc this bathroom hi your fiome! You will love its sparkling beauty. And a high 
style bathroom like this keeps its iiew-as-tomorrow look for years to come. Best of all, 
the room-transforming American-Standard fixtures can be yours on the most liberal 
of payment terms. To learn how little it costs . . . how easy it is to re-do your old bath
room or to add an extra bathnnmi or fiowder room, .see your plumbing retailer. You 
will find him listed in the classified section of your phone book under "Plumbing Fix
tures" or 'Tlumbers’ Supplies." He will give you an accurate estimate in advance.

5mnng and industry; AMERICAN-STANDARD * American blower • acme cabinets 
CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS • BOSS HEATER ■ TONAWANDA IRON

.Building a new home.

Nome,

Street.

City.

.Slate_ . , _ ____
if you live in Canada lend to; Standard Sondory A Dominion Radiator, ltd., 

1301 Dupont Streot, Toronta

County.



They 11 buy up these
reversible bruided
mgs! Oar pattern
tells how to make
them, and to ucliieve the
delirate shading which
you see in this beaaty

lli^lp lour Kazuar Pay Uff
(Be^Ds on page 18)

you can make instead of the ubiquitous pot holders and 
fancy tid-bits nobody really wants. Each one we 
suggest has a real purpose, and they're so appealing 
that you’ll ase the patterns again and again, for you'll 
want some of these pretties for yourself, and others 
to give away proudly. The painted patterns, of course, 
can enhance many things in addition to those we show— 
the ones on page 22 would be excellent for whole sets 
of boxes, and those below would be good on canisters. 
Don't let the braided rug scare you—our pattern makes 
it simple, and even if you've never crocheted, you'll 
have no trouble turning out these attractive place mats.

How the Jacksons 
added on extra room

The Jacksons needed more room. They needed space for hobbies, 
parties, and dozens of activities of a growing family. That's when 
their lumber dealer suggested a practical, inexpen.sive way to get 
the extra space they needed.

His idea wa.s to finish the basement with walls and ceilings of 
Armstrong s Temlok®. Temlok is a low-cost insulation board material 
that the Jackson.s could put up tliemselves. For the walls, they 
used Temlok Plank in the c*olorful new Suntan Blend. For the ceil
ing, Temlok Tile in Snow White. Both are factory-painted and ready 
for quick installation. With some convenient built-ins, a little paint, 
and an asphalt tile Hoor—the Jacksons’ new room was ready for 
recreation, hobbies, and parties.

With Armstrong’s Temlok, it’s easy to convert a basement or 
attic into useful living space. Ask your lumber or building materials 
dealer about it today—he’ll be glad to show you samples, give 
you prices and help you work out plans for your own home.

1299
Freoh as a daisy, ibis 

piare mat is easy to 
<TOcliet with our 

rumplete instructions

They’ll remember your 
bazaar with pleasure 
when they use their 
forget-me-not plate 

mats. With onr pattern, 
you ran crochet them 

by the dozen
/
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6-E All-Electric IGtchen only^42^'a month!
in touch with you at uu early date.

Buying or building a now homo , , .
Be Rure it has a complete G-E AIl-Flectric 
Kitchen. Here's why . . . the coat of a dream 
kitchen—one of these complete all-elcctric won
ders is as little as five or six dollars extra a 
month over the cwt of a so-called modern 
kitchen. 'I'his is possibli* because \\hat you do 
—after a small down payment—is include the 
cost of your kit<rhen right in your regular long
term mortgage.

I’alk to your architect or builder about a 
complete General Electric Ail-Electric Kitchen 
for your home.

$42.83 is the average amount you pay monthly, based on a 36-month payment plan.
First 18 months you pay $69.08 a month. Second 18 months you pay only $16.58 a month.

Her«*s how you can plan it . . .
We do more than merely provide you with all 
the wonderful new equipment—we help you 
plan and style the layout of your kitchen for 
maximum efficiency. Our dealer can arrange 
a complete, scientific pluiming job for you—at 
no additional cost.

Take advantage of vour General Electric 
dealer's expert advice—drop in to see him. f>r, 
if his name is not listed in the classified seelion 
of the phone book, fill out coufmn below and 
mail today—we‘11 see that a G-E retailer gets

ENERAL ELECTRIC offers vou this wonderful 
Kitchen Package”—an all-ehv'tric kitch

en completely equipp<*d with mat«-hed appli
ances and planned especi ally for your home. And 
for as little as an average of $42.83 a month!

Here*s how you can finance it . . .
In the kitchen showm above, the beautiful 
General Electric equipment—including work 
surfaces, and allowauce for installation charges 
—can be had for as little as an average of 
$42.83 a month, after small down payment.
You can have these tiinesaving electric won
ders now; pay for them over a three-year period!

For details, send coupon helow for free copy 
of lMK>klet about G-E Property Improvement 
Plan, and facts for financing your kitchen if 
you're huving or building.

on niiitlufaelurrr’H prler, and finanre plans in at time tbis ad wan

G 4k

ELECTRICGENERAL
prepared. Actual cost will vary somewhat, depending on local conditiona.

r
YOUR ALL-EUCTRIC KITCHEN INCLUDES:

O-E “Spaad Cooking” 

Rang*

So cleaal So fast! So 
safe I Witb automatic 
featurea that make 

’ Krand meals to easy to 
, prepare I

Automatic O-E Diah- 
washor end Sink

Automatically washes 
disbea1 You never 
touch water or dish 
towels. Streamlined, 
nltra-modem aink in
cluded.

General Electric Co.; 
Bex H-6-CC.
Louitville 2, Ky.

Dear Sirs: Please 
send me/ree booklet. 
Also name of my local 
G-E Eiitchen Special
ist. 1 understand I am 
under no obligation.Beautiful

G-E Steel Cabinets

Plenty of food and 
utensil-storage space. 
Plenty of extra work 
surface, tool

G-E Dispoiall*^

The wonder appliance 
that gets rid of garbage 
electrically 1 You never 
need see, touch, smell 
garbage again 1

G-E 8-eubic-foot 
Refrigerotar

Space Maker” modeL 
World-famed for de
pendable year-after
year serrice.

Name
U

Addrtss

City Stale



It We lead double lives! • •

Our stencil pattern gives sheets and pillowcases a luxury air every woman 
lovftj*—and it fits in with any decorative scheme. Ideal for wedding 
presents or anniversaries, and perfect for your own sheets as well!

“Photography mooni IrrogiHor hourf,*' says 
Mrs. Kthel Sargent, Belleville, N. J., out
standing portrait photographer. “So I 
depend on my Gas range to turn itself on, 
cook a whole oven dinner, and turn itself 
off. Dinner’s ready when I get homeP'

“I oporeto tho Schmond Candy Co.... and 1
prize the speed of my Gas range at dinner 
time,” says Mrs. Ethel Schmand of Little 
Rock, Ark. "iTuOanl heat—fast delicious 
broiling— quick waterless vegetable cook
ing for flavor! Gas cooks best by enrp test!”

we depend on automatic ranges

Give a litllc brown jug
a coat of white, then
deck both the jug and a lamp
shade with our painting
pattern. .Sell them separately,
or together as a lump

Cay transformers > four 
painting motifs plus two 
small repeat borders) give 
tin and wooden objects many 
new uses. Now this pail 
holds party napkins and the 
oilran serves lemonade

This baawttful Naw Praadom Gas Kitchen* features a beautiful new TAMPAN “CP” auto
matic Gas range—one of many fine brands of completely automatic Gas ranges designed 
to delight good cooks! They give you air-circulated ovens for the evenest baking known 
.. . smokeless broilers for “flame-kissed” flavor . . , and they’re made for the easiest 
cleaning in the world! no wonder millions more women buy gas ranges than any 
OTHER kind! Go see them in the Spring Styi* Show of automatic Gas ranges... at your 
Gas company or appliance dealer's ... today! AMERICAN gas association
*0A.«.A., INC

1430

cooks best 
by every testGAS SEE P/mERN ORDER

FORM ON PAGE 125If

22 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1952Goa — the modern fuel for outomatic cooking . . . refrigeration . . . woter-heoting 

. . . houae.heoting . . . oir.cenditioning . . . clothea-drying . . . incineration.



Absence of radiators and repiatera in room with 
BunJyweld ceiling radiant healing permits furniture 
arrangement that suits you best. Cone, too, ure uaual 
wall streaks and heavy dust deposits on furnishings.

Warm floors ure & frnture. 
of the house with Bundy 
weld ceiling radiant heat* 
ing. Its radiant rays, like 
the sun's radiant rays, are 
directed </ot4>nu'ar</.

Bundyweld is the only 
tubing double* walled from 
a single strip. It's steel 
tubing, rnpper*coated in
side and out. Leakproof, 
takes high pressures, 
transmits heat quickly.Ceiling radiant heating coils of Bundyweld® Tubing are quickly, economically 

installed, then plastered over to form invisible somce of gentle, even radiant heat.

Amazing warmth, cleanness, savings 

yours with Bundyweld ceiling radiant heating
Going to remodel, build, or buy? 
Look into the exciting advantages 
of Bundyweld (filing radiant heating 
right now. It's the most comfortable, 
most economical, cleanest heating 
of all. growing by leaps and bounds 
in today’s housing.

Here is heating that truly raduitcs 
swiftly downward from the ceiling, 
gently warming all the room, with 
even temperatures from floor to ceil
ing. Here’s heating so natural, fresh, 
and invigorating it’s like having the 
sun in your ceiling.

niture. It won’t ca-use hazy films on 
mirrors, tlwhes, and glassware. Tt 
shortens daily housekeeping chores. 
Too, Bundyweld ceiling radiant 
healing eliminates space-eating, wall
streaking radiators and registers: 
postpones wall washing and redec
orating for years.

Bundyweld ceiling radiant heal
ing costs little if any more to 
install than forced hot-air heat. In 
addition to reasonable first cost, it 
gives you continuing yearly home- 
maintenance economies and fuel 
savings that make it your lowest- 
cost heating of all in the long run. 
Most important, of course, the heat
ing comfort is priceless. Get the full 
story. Send for free brochure at right.

Get iheJiiU story before you decide on any 
heating system. Send f<»r free brochure.

Faijcinaling, beautiful 20-page bro
chure gi von you complete story of Bumly- 
weld ceiling radiant heating. It takea 
you behind Kcenes. explains radiant 
heating clearly. Gives full story of tre
mendous advantages, answers dor.ens 
of questions, reports views and ex{)eri- 
cnees of people who live with Bnndy- 

^ weld ceiling radiant heating. Send for 
your copy now.

I

IRadiant Heating Division. Dept. A-6 
Bundy Tubing Company 
Detroit 14-. Michigan

Send me free 20-page 
Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating.'

Clean, economical, too

Draft-free Bundyweld ceiling radiant 
heating won't spread heavy dust 
layers over curtains, draperies, fur

I
I
I

Home Owner’s Guide to

Name.
UKt HAVTNG 3BUNDY TUBING COMPANY ^ Address.THt SUN

Icming)IN routDetroit 14, Michigan 
WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SMALL-DIAMETER TUBLNG

_Z»>ne. .SuteCity.c I
JL



of watering lawns 
and gardens!

Make watering your lawn child's ploy with 
lightweight, eaiy-te-handle Swan Plastic, or 
SWANITE, the royon-reinforced. plastic- 
covered garden hose.
For heavy duty service, get Swan Neoprene- 
covered rubber garden hose.

That broom is a sort of undercover cover
girr’ this month, for it played a part in the
still-life which leads off this issue to
symbolize a good moment on a fine summer’s 
day. For your pleasure at just such a moment, 
we wanted our cover to show you how some of 
our comeliesi comestibles could look, served 

out of doors. Of course, we might have photographed them in 
our studio—but that wasn’t good enough, not even with all 
of the tricks that we know. Nothing but the real thing can 
get the “feel" of a late afternoon in the open, a suggestion 
of a cool breeze and the smell of the greenery. So we set a 
real table with real goodies on Editor Jean Austin's terrace. 
Because the sun was wayward the first day we tried it. we 
repeated the performance twice, and took many pictures each 
time to be sure we'd get the color effect we were after, The 
second time was last October. As we waited for just the right 
instant (when the sun was strong and the wind not too frisky) 
we shot the picture above: while Editor Austin wields the 
broom to keep stray leaves away from the glass-topped table, 
Art Director Bartel and the Food Department's Vera Bjorck 
fuss over details which show up so prettily on the cover.
Below, you see pleasant American HoMEwork at the taste
testing bar in our office. A dessert for “Take a Package of 
Ice Cream” (page 62) is served by the Food Department's 
Catherine DuBy to staff members—who all approved the recipe! 
Left to right, they're Bob Mahn (Production}, Ruthellen 
lishoefer (Food). Allan Slattery (Art 1. Barrie Bassett 
( Production) and Art Editor Ed Fortuna.
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a joy to have it in every window of your house. You can 
use Thermopane in many kinds of sash—double hung, 
casement, awning, panel and picture windows.

Your LibbeyOwens • Ford Distributor or Dealer can 
tell you more about Thermopane and kinds of windows 
for it. You'll find him listed in the phone books in 
principal cities. Or write us

There's a blanket of dry air sealed between the two 
panes of glass in this lovely window wall.

It’s Thermopane* insulating glass.
It helps you enjoy your windows in comfort. The 

comfort of warmer rooms in winter—you don't have 
to move back from windows to avoid chilliness or 
drafts. The comfort of cooler rooms in summer. The 
comfort of quieter rooms, insulated against outdoor 
noise. Windows that stay clearer and cleaner because 
Thermopane cuts down frost and steam. These self- 
insulating windows save fuel, too.

Thermopane is an integral part of a home ... it stays 
in a window year 'round. That’s another reason it's such

FREE DRAWINGS for your architect or builder. If you'd 
like a set of complete drawings showing how to build 
economical, insulated panel windows, just Jet us know. 
LibbeyOwens'Ford Glass Company, 462 Nicholas 
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

Two Pones ol

Blanket of dry oir 
insulates windowIGLASS] lOOK FOP THf NAMf ON THf S£AI BfTWffN THF PANfl

FOR BETTER VISION SPECIFY THERMOPANE MADE WITH POLISHED PLATE GLASS
Bondermelle (molal- 
to-gloss) Seol * keepi 
^ air dry and eleorrOtiiar L'O' F prodwts: Plole Glass .Window Gloss • Sofaty Gloss > TuI-IIbx* Temparad Plate Gloss • Vitrelite* Gloss Paneling



Send new for “Ge Ahead end Decorate" —a hrlprul Ixiok 
on huue drcuraiing by Hazel Dell Brown, noted home atytUi. 
Illuatralrd in full color, its 32 pastes arc parked full of nlimulatinfi 
idraa for every room in your liuuse—new or old. Slip lOc in an 
envelope rij|;ht now (40< outside U.S.A.) and mail to Armstrong 
Cork Companv, 3206 Pine Street, Lancaster. Prnna.

For a lady who loves
a luxurious bedroom

F YOU like the romantic surroundings of a charm
ing bedroom, you should be intrigued by this 

one, which blossomed from a morn that offered 
ntitliing more than four bleak walls, a small win
dow. anti a single closet.

Some practical changes started with tlie addi
tion of a closet . . . not the ordinary kind that 
lotiks like an afterthought, but one that was 
planned to-be an unobtru.sive part of the decora
tion. It’s cleverly concealed b*’hind the wall
papered plywood panel at the head of the l>ed. 
Two rolling racks were specially designed to fit 
into either end of the closet shell. An easy pull 
brings all the clothes into full view.

Glamour first came into the room with the 
bt^uutifully designed floor of Armstrong's Lint)- 
leum, and with it came the color that lies the 
whole decorative scheme together so nicely. The 
graceful leaf design, used wall to wall, give.s the 
room much of the warmth, the richness tlial’s .so 
important to successful decuratiiig. Sweeping val

ances were arldcd as a foil for the soft flowing 
draperies and their colorful fringe.

Extra-wide |mle-blu<» draw curtains made tiie 
small window seem larger and provided a dramatic 
liackground for tlie expansive dressing table. 
Full-length mirrors at either end of the closet 
give tlie room an illusion of spaciousness.

The floor in this bedroom offers an unu.«ual com
bination of beautv and practicality. .Armstrong's 
Lincdeum gives you wall-to-wall luxury at mo<l- 
erale cost. Qeaning is easy, and this floor never 
needs costly refinishing.

In any room in the house you'll find lliat 
Armstrong's Linoleum adiLs to gracious living.

I

Whan yau want a baautiful raom, \rm>ii7onK'» linn- 
l<'um can niakr a big contribution. There are dnzenx of de- 
Ht^ns, ao you have unlimitptl decorative freedom. Then*’* 
color variety, too—the floor aln>ve, Aini»troi\jt'ft F-mbfmsed 
Inlaid Style No. 5795, is olno made in four other rich cnlnr- 
tngH. See them at your local Armalronj^ merchant's. For a 
free room plun andliHtoffiirniHhings.junt drop us a post card.

ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for pcvrgf r<x»m tiQR In IAp A»n«p

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL®



$1,600,000,000 Spent Annually for Outdoor Living
Eslimate from Indastrial Publicatione, Inc^ pabli&here of 5 publications
in the Building Field ... **and this figure probably low”

T
Ills country of ours spends more than a billion and
a half per year for outdoor living. A great part of
this is naturally for outdoor cooking and eating

facilities. The figure does not include the cost of the
food cooked thereon, therin, or thereout, nor does it
include the cost of the liquid accompaniments preceding,
during, or following same. Considering the omission of those two important items, 
it’s a right tidy sum, eh? . . . Now when Mary, Queen of Scots, proffered her little 
white neck, albeit unwillingly, she behaved like a lady. Well, make that two necks
and two ladies, for Brother, am I ever sticking my neck out! Also, behaving
like a bdy because I propose to tell you how to do it—cooking, I mean, not
beheading! I jolly well believe it’s high time someone buttonholed you and had a
little serious talk with you, Sir. If you ask me. and even if you don’t ask, it’s
high time you stopped expecting your loving family and good-natured friends to share 
the best days of their lives—their summer week ends, in other words—eating picnic 
foods while you put on an Eagle Scout act against a billion and a half dollars' 
worth of backdrop. If you want to get belligerent about it, it’s high time they 
stopped asking you to do it, too. Fun is fun, but Papa, you’re a big boy now,
It's time you stopped horsing around—take off the comic costume, and start cooking! 
And, just to prove there’re no hard feelings between us, I’ll tell you about some 
genuinely top-flight eating, not omitting first-class drama in the cooking thereof 
(see page 54). Strictly against our usual procedure, these recipes are not printed 
in the issue itself for Mama’s prying eyes to ferret out, but the recipes are ail
yours for the asking (see page 56). Now for some chef talk.

«EEP GOING! RUN, DO NOT WALK, TO PAGE 54
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T
he Arthur Milliers chose clean-lined furnishings 
from the best modern designera (Eames. McCobb, 
\'an Keppel-Green i and arranged them against 

subtle gray-tan wails. They like pale woods and mod
em oft-tone colors, an absence of clutter. Aside from 
furnishings and decorations, their theories are further 
different from the Andersons. Mrs. Millier likes to 
keep the accordion door folded back all the time, chats 
with her guests while she is cooking, likes the feeling 
of space \ou sense when the two rooms seem part of 
each other. Their way of living seems more casual 
than the Anderson’s schedule.

The Millier living room has a high strip of window 
over the sofa—which the Andersons do not have—to 
provide a glimpse of sky and mountain tops in the 
distance. This wall is on the street side—only the kit
chen windows look into the street, so the li\ing room 
has complete privacy. Both houses have 3 bedrooms. 
The Milliers use one for a guest room, one for a study.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 30

Identical floor plans in both, except one is 

reversed left-to-right. Changes in placement of 

garage, two opposite theories of decorating, 

give each house a vastly different personality

2

Modern Houses

T
he 0. P. .-\ndersons chose -comfortable Colonial 
furnishings for their house. They love the famil
iar traditional forms, the mellow glow of pine 

and maple woods, the inward coziness that these fur
nishings suggest. The theory here is more one of shut
ting out the outside world to emphasize the inner joys 
of home and family. Their walls are an uncomplicated 
sunny yellow which harmonizes nicely with the brown 
sofa and document print on the chairs.

Mrs. Anderson does not like kitchen acti\*ities on
view when she is preparing a meal, keeps the accor
dion door almost closed most of the lime. She keeps 
copper fx>ts and jxjtten.’ bowls filled with growing 
things perched atop the cross-beam, away from the 
curious fingers of the two children. She likes the 
friendly touches of pufTv plaid pillows in the sofa 
comers, a gay touch of color in the niching on the 
lamp shades,

That's the Arthur L. Millier's house at top. Entrance is near the middle; 
as you walk in the kitrhen is to your left, living room to right. The 
O. P. Anderson's house, just down the street, is the same plan “flipped** 
or reversed. Their kitchen is to right as you enter, living room to left. 
Yet both garages are at left. Different exterior color schemes »el them apart.

PLEASE TURN' TO PAGE
2$





(Bpfrini* on pai^p 28)

olh masler bedrooms are at the rear of the house. The 
Millier bedroom is utterly simple, looks almost under- 
furnished, e^qjresses their theor>’ of what decoration 

(or lack of it) should be. The monochromatic color scheme 
in shades of olf-green makes the room seem more spacious 
than it really is. and the restraint in accessories furthers this 
illusion. Too, the color palette is like that of the outdoors: 
there is no sharp division of color to stop the eye as it travels 
out to the leafy view beyond the door-length window. The 
Milliers placed their headboard-less bed against the back wall; 
in the .\nderson room, below, a chest of drawers occupies 
this comparative position. These bedrooms have 10^^-foot- 
long wardrobe closets opposite the window walls, and there 
is a 9)/^-fool wardrobe in each of the second bedrooms. 
Beautiful planning in a house comprising only 960 square 
feet, selling in the neighborhood of $8700.

At left, a view from the Millier's kitchen through the 
length of the living room out to the enclosed patio at the 
side of the house. Typical of the Millier's way of life is the 
fact that the.se curtains are nearly always open—since the 
patio is completely protected, privacy is no problem.

The board fence sheltering the patio is of redwood planks, 
finished like the rest of the house in a weathered silver color. 
From the street it looks like a continuation of the house 
itself. Outside trim is painted yellow, Cork is used for floor
ing in the living room and kitchen: asphalt tile is the flooring 
in all other areas.

ARTHUR L. MILLIER. DESIGNER

EDV/IN A. TOMLIN & ASSOCIATES, DEVELOPERS

GEORGE M. HOLSTEIN AND SON, BUILDERS

he .Anderson bedroom is homey and cheerful, a modern 
setting with fondness for good things of the past. Walls are 
painted a lovely shade of blue and Mrs. Anderson chose a 

deeper blue and white print for draperies and matching 
gathered dust-ruffle on the bed. The chenille spread looks 
crisp and white; touches of red accent the room with color.

Floor-length windows here, loo, open on the side of the 
house. The Andersons have not developed their yard and 
terrace to the same degree as the Milliers. and there's a 
reason: the two Anderson youngsters whiz about on tricycles 
with complete unconcern for lender flowers and plants. The 
yard is theirs, say the Andersons—flowers can come later.

Left, another view of the Anderson's living room. Partly 
because the terrace is delayed, but partly because they like 
the warm feeling of intimacy it brings, the wall-to-wall draw 
curtains are usually snugly closed in the evening.

Ceilings in both the houses are 2"x 6" tongue and groove, 
V-jointed Douglas Fir with 4" x 10" rafters. 7 feel on center. 
These shallow gables make a simple rectangle easily divided 
into room areas. Ceilings jrive a pleasant woody charac
ter to the houses and a sense of spaciousness, since ceiling 
is higher than in a conventional house.

Dwellers in tract houses or builders' developments can 
learn a few lessons from these rooms. Any house, no matter 
how similar to how many neighbors, inside and out, can take 
on the personality and way of life of its owners. If you're 
suffering that "peas in a pod" feeling-could it be your owm 
fault?

T

CBepin^ on pa^e 28)





This HouseA SUCCESS STORY

MASSIVE CORNICE WAS RIPPED FROM HOUSE, gable 

on front was removed to simplify roof tine.

New cedar shingles were noiled over old clap* 

board siding, stoined gray; trim is white

*

NEW PORCH WAS BUILT onto south

side of house. Louvered panels ot corners 

give feeling of substance to perch, make 

it seem more e part of main structure

32



Is 80 Years Old! OWNER-ARCHITECT: F. CURE HINKLEY 
GLENCOE, ILLINOIS

DATA FROM JESSIE WALKER

CLEVEB: Installing automatic

dt7cr directly over washer puls
two in the floor space of one.

Dryer's door is at elbow level





F
rom its sunlit, multi-purpose basement to its sun-deflectmg roof, this
small home deep in Westchester Coimty is jam-packed v-dth good
modem ideas, most of them not a bit “standard.” They're good ideas

for you if you'd like to enjoy country surroundings from inside your
house; if you want space, but no complicated upkeep; flowers, but no
slavery to an ambitious garden. The young Joseph Starkes who live here
demanded that everything in the house work for them. They got just
what they wanted in this house.

That sunken garden at your left enabled their architect to pull off a
hatful of tricks. It was a happy accident here, for it was built in the
foundations of an older house. But if you'd like a bright basement, plus
a place in which to concentrate your gardening, it would pay you to
excavate for one just like it, As you can see, the sunken area enabled
the Starkes to have a large triple window in the basement, a window
which faces south and brings in so much sun that it’s a source of light
for an excellent playroom as well as for a basement “greenhouse” which
flourishes right behind the window. Outside, this is their only flower
garden, and a fine succession of blooms grow in stoop-free raised beds.

The exterior, handsomely punctuated by that sw’ecp of triple window,

6oo4 Ulde



1. Threaded pipe carries wire throngth bottle. To drill 
hole in bottle bottom for pipe, sharpen point 
on 3>cornered file, insert in drill rhnrk, moisten 
with turpentine, and driU ^-in. hole in bottle

2. To keep lamp from scratching, pad bottom with 
%*in. foam rubber, cut to fit. To hold wire, cut 
a ^-io. slit in rubber, from center to one side.
Glue pad on after wiring and decorations are complete

JA4 K ZKHKT

PROP THIS UP OVER YOUR WORK BENCH —IT'S ALL HERE

4. If yon use a wooden plug, taper it to make it 
fit the bottle neck firmly. Do this with a rasp 
file after you have inserted pipe in the plug

5. Attach socket, wire, and harp for shade. Secure 
pipe at bottom with washer and nuL Then start 
decorating by coating bottle with flat enamel

OH Bottles into
Whether they’re commercial demijohns or handsome antique carboys, big 
bottles make attractive and efficient lamps, wired our way. Decorate their 
surfaces; or take advantage of the lovely, misty tones of the glass itself

34



3. To hold the pipe hrmly in the neck of the 
bottle, uKe a plug made either from snug-htting 
cork or a 3>in.-long piece of broomstick. Drill 
a bole for pipe through the plug. fa ARE THE “WORKS 

Harp and socket rest on washer which fits 
bottle top. Wire is carried by threaded, ^'tn. 
pipe, as long as the bottle. Pipe passes 
Chroagfa cork or wood plug in neck, and is 
held firm at bottom by washer and nut

They needn't all look alike! For lamp above, 
coat demijohn with flat yellow enamel, stretch 
fishnet over bottle, top with bamboo shade.

Fat carboy at far left 
w'as sprinkled with “gold 
dust” (see illustration 
No, 6). In lump at bottom, 
handsome untiqne carboy 
was left nndecorated, and 
the tall shade is the 
smoky color of the 
bottle. For pattern, you 
can stencil a dark sliade 
with white carnations

6. For a sparkle, nse “gold dust" (available at art 
stores). While paint is wet, sprinkle dust through 
two pieces of window screening fastened to a box

Lamps

37



Eveiytodys
Shutter Happj!

oets and painters love shutters because they make such fine
symbols of changing moods and times of day—sunlight drips
through them at dawn, you can close them to welcome the eve

ning; on fair days they cast dancing shadows, and on dark days
they shut out the storms. Modem designers and homeowners love
them too, and no wonder—theyTe handsome and practical, they
adjust to control light and air. and they last as long as your house.

What's more, you can now get indoor shutters ready-made, in an
enormous variety of siaes, in many wood tones, and in a rainbow of
dozens of colors—and that's the real reason why everybody is shut
ter happy these days! Shutters have been popular in America since
early Colonial times, and the Victorians liked them as much as we
do. But due to the high cost of custom labor, indoor shuttersOwner; Mn. Ralph Dietrich

dropped out of use. Now we have the ready-mades which look asBETWEEN TWO ROOMS, folding shutters not only give a nice
lavish, fit nearly every window, and are priced down to earth.accent to a wide doorway—they also close a room off when you

Another stock item in many local woodworking mills is theplease. Here they're used between a living room and an entry hall
movable shutter's close relative, the louver or jalousie, a slatted
panel or door whose slats are stationary—they ventilate, but you
can't adjust them. They have fancy French names because the style-
wise French, who love privacy, sunlight, and good looks, have been
using them since way back in the Middle Ages,

Here are some talents of shutters and louvers used inside your
house: As doors or on windows, they give you ventilation plus
privacy; as closet doors, they prevent mustiness—a warm-climate
trick people in cool climates have learned. They make excellent
screens and room dividers. They dress your windows whether they’re
really in use. or just folded back to act as accenting frames. You
can play up their woodiness—or paint them any color. A whole
decorative scheme can be built around their own fine pattern, yet
they're so neutral you can use them with any other patterns.

Architect; John Astin PerkinsOwners: Mr. & Mrs. Marshall Matson, Dollos. Texas.
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THKY DECORATE A HALLWAY when yoQ iise them a» doors. They have pattern 
(llieir own, hut they blend with any other pattern, any period of deroration

Owners: Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Nye, Woyne, ill. Architect: Herbert Banse

BATHS .AND BEDROOMS they pive privacy plu^ ventilation. They’re good 
hard'to-drape narrow windows, and yon ran buy them in dozens of colors

Owner: Bruce Tebbe, Pocitic Polisades, Calif.
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Owners: Mr. 6 Mrs. Kenneth Hess, Woyne, III. Architect: Ames W. Rots 

AS PART OF THE ARCHITECTliRK, they ran “furnish” a whole wall. With rlonels 
like these, and shutters at your windows, your room would almost decorate itself

Owners; Mr. & Mrs. Paul Heinioy, Los Angeles 

AS CLOSET DOORS, narrow-panel shutters need little swing-out 
space, open a section at a time, and insure against mustiness

39



>7
OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. ROBERT S. JOHNSON, BERKELEY, CALIF.
INTERIORS DESIGNED BY KLAUS PFEFFER; ASSOCIATE, PEARL BANK STEWARD

4
.1

efore remodeling, this space was small and irregular, it suffered from 
jogs, too many doors, too little wall space—and that yawning vista through 
foyer and hallway added to the confusion. Now, filled with books and 

with music, it’s warm, yet serene—handsome from any angle you see it. But 
look close, and you’ll notice that color, pattern, and good furniture arrange
ment turned the trick—no walls were knocked down nor built up. When 
cut-up space is a problem, a single strong color or pattern often create? an 
illusion which solves it. That’s what the wallpaper did in this case: it unifies 
the foyer and hallway, and makes them seem to be part of the living room. 
That uncomfortable gape has disappeared. But the paper was kept away from 
the windows, for it couldn't be allowed to compete with a fine view of a 
eucalyptus grove just outside. At right angles to the fireplace, the unit for 
books and phonograph now makes a good thing of an awkward little wall

/

I
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he fireplace used to sit, like a dunce, in a comer. Now. surrounded by books, 
and pointed up by a jaunty wire sculpture, it's a center of interest. Notice, by 
the way, that you don’t need a wall to back up a sofa. Here twin sofas are 

“cornered” right out in the room so that, when you sit there, you can look at the 
fire—and you can hear the phonograph from the best possible angle. Bookshelves 
climb right over the French doors for two very good reasons: this treatment unifies 
the wall, and it makes extra room for a space-hungry library. And since owmer 
Robert S. Johnson also uses this room as a study, he has a man-sized desk hen 
one which is a decorative asset designed for the space.

T

he dining area is now right “in” the eucalyptus grove, and all diners face the 
view through large panes of glass. The grove gave the whole room its background, 
for carpets, solid-color draperies, the dining area’s chairs, and most of the walls 

are the soft green of the trees, while sunlight seems to be captured in the pale 
yellow of the ceilings. Looking out of the windows, you’re not sure where the view 
ends and the room begins. Accent colors all come from the wallpaper, the chief 
pattern interest; its background is black, and so is the tweed which upholsters the 
sofas; it contains notes of coral, and coral is used on some chairs, And of course, 
the paper has splashes of green. Between the sofas, a table (not showm) is lacquered 
black and spattered with all the paper’s colors—and, as an extra refinement, a 
cigarette box on the coffee table echoes the wallpaper pattern. Custom-made fur
niture, chimney decoration, and cigarette box are the work of Bon and Vaza Martin. 
Fabrics were co-ordinated by Emily Thompson.

T
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for you-and Wliy?
.in that refrigerator of yours keep pace with your im
proved marketing methods, now that you buy food once 
a week instead of daily? Those weekly jaunts won't save 

your money if you can't store purchases properly—^and they 
won't save your time if you keep running out for items you 
didn't have room for. The 7 cubic feet boxes, which used to 
do w'ell by families of four, are just too tiny for most 
modem homemakers. If your refrigerator is too small, if it's 
dated, if it lacks those good new features you want, you'll 
find a variety of models to choose from. The great improve
ments in design, construction, finishes, and conveniences 
will impress you. But each family's requirements are dif
ferent. Review your own, and use the questions and answers 
in this American Home Buying Guide to make sure that 
you choose the type which does most for you.

e

WHAT IS THE BEST SIZE?
A good rule of thumb in buying refrigerators: 7 cubic feet 
for two persons; add about one cubic foot for each addi
tional person.

Home refrigerators have from 2 to 12 cubic feet of space 
for food storage. The correct size for you can depend upon 
the following; how much you entertain and bow; the kinds 
of fresh foods you store; how much you buy at a time, and 
how far in advance of its use. If you buy large quantities 
of eggs or fruits at a clip, your refrigerator must provide 
for them. Also, be sure you have room to store prepared 
foods if you’d like to take advantage of the economies of 
cooking for several days at a time. And remember that your 
refrigerator requirements are apt to be different if you own 
a home freezer. Don't forget that families grow, and that 
it's more economical to buy a large enough refrigerator now 
than to trade in a small for a larger one later.

.M

WILL TODAY’S LARGER REFRIGERATOR FIT INTO AN OLD
refrigerator’s space?
Greater cubic-foot capacity is possible due to improvements 
in design, so today’s refrigerators are roomier on the inside 
—they hold a lot more—but they are no bigger on the out
side than the old ones. In many models, food compartments 
now extend from the top of the refrigerator almost to the 
floor. More efficient, smaller motors and condensers, and 
more compact insulation, make this possible.
WHAT ARE THE PRINCIPAL T'^'PES AND HOW ML'CH DO
THEY COST?
Table-top models (the kind you find in “kitchenettes,” not 
kitchens) have a capacity of 2 to 4 cubic feet and are priced
from $130 to $220.
Stripped models, 6 to II cubic feet in size, are priced from
$210 to $340.
Horizontal evaporator models come in 6 to 12 cubic feet
sizes. They are one-door models with compartments straight 
across the top for ice cubes and the short-range storage of 
frozen foods. You'll find them tagged at $213 to $480. 
Tu>o-temperaiure models are freezer-refrigcrator combina
tions. The freezer section, located on top of the refrigerator,
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you-and Why?
/I

home freezer is no longer a luxury, or a necessity only 
for those who live deep in the rural regions. WTien they 
first came out, home freezers were used for long-range 

food storage only—quarters of lamb, six months’ supply 
of beans, and the like. But we’ve learned how much a 
freezer can do when we really harness its good power by 
keeping its turnover constant, drawing upon it daily, and 
replenishing it constantly with good buys of the season. 
WeVe also learned what a marvel it is for storing cooked 
foods and baked goods which we prepare in quantity and

A

use at our convenience.
1A busy city woman with a tiny family can use a home 

freezer as profitably as her homebody cousin who lives on 
a farm. Think about the horizons it can open for you, and 
don’t make the usxial mistake of settling for too small a 
size. This American Home Buying Guide was carefully 
planned to help you to identify the basic freezer types 
and their special features, and to answer the questions you 
should ask before making your purchase.

t

WHAT ARE THE PRINCIPAL TTPES?
Tfcp tu>o-tempitTature refrigerator with ScPofOte freez

ing compartment which the manufacturer guarantees will 
maintain a temperature of about 0“ F. and can be used 
either for freezing your own. or for storage of packaged 
frozen foods. This type will be adequate for the storage of 
about a week’s supply of frozen foods for a small family.

Tfu> upright freeser has the distinct advantage of en
abling user to see contents easily and requires minimum 
floor space. It has been proven that “spillage” of cold air 
when the door is opened is negligible. This is a good choice
if your floor space is limited.

The cheti-type freezers come in several sizes—from 6
to 24 cubic feet. The top is a convenient height for a work 
surface. This freezer has no “spillage” of cold air when the 
box is opened. Bulkier packages usually stack better in this 
type because of the arrangement of space. This is a good 
choice if you have floor sp»ace in kitchen, garage, or base
ment to accommodate it.

The walk-in—a refrigerated room. Good for rural living 
where crops, meat, and game can be stored in large quantities.
what’s the BEST SIZE TO BUY?
It depends upon w'here you live, how often you shop in 
quantity, and whether you want to use your freezer as a 
food warehouse or as a frozen-food pantry. According to 
the United States Department of Agriculture. “Six cubic 
feet per person over a year’s time will meet the needs of 
most families. If the freezer is supplemented with other 
methods of food preservation—say canning—three cubic 
feet per person may suffice, eight cubic feet per person if 
you plan to freeze half your baked goods.” Plan on about 
three pounds of frozen meat per person per week.
HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?
The chest-type freezers range in price from about $220 to 
over $700. The upright freezers range from $240 to over 
$1,000 for the very large walk-in models.

It’s more economical to buy a large freezer than to risk 
purchasing one w’hich is too small to fit the needs of your
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Follow Through-
>IAKY K. M4».YZE

n golfers' language, the phrase “follow through" is a simple way of saying.
Carry through to the end; complete your swing.” It's an extra lift, a finesse,

so important above and beyond the main business of making contact w’ith the
ball—and it's all part of one single, beautifully executed movement, The
same basic principle applies in decorating: a perfect follow-through can give
a room that “whole in one” character that a professional decorator calls “of
a piece.” In both games, a champion counts his strokes—a very few well-placed
shots add up to a winner’s score.

We think the little house shown on these pages breaks par for the course.
It has follow-through, that beautiful harmony of the little things which go
beyond the usual assortment of chairs, sofas, and tables—telling strokes
that compliment and complete the objective the owner had in mind. A decorator would
say it has “mood.” What she would mean is that the rooms have atmosphere and
individuality, there is a unity about them that makes everything seem to belong.

Yet no decorator ever had a hand in this house. Its owners. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Lawton, knew the kind of informal Colonial house they wanted to
live in. This one happens to be a development house they were lucky enough
to buy some time before it was finished. They were able to dictate the choice
of many background details to keep them in character with the pegged oak beams,
pine-paneled walls, fireplaces. CK’er a period of years they have collected the
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Narrow with upper cabinet 
18 of pine, maple, and cherry. 
Atop it, an old Hteeple clock 
with original painting on glaHS 
IH flanked by iron candlesticks

Mantle i>helf in livint; mom, upper 
left, holds Eli Terry clock of 
very delicate design, old Belgian 
plates. Tremendous copper bucket 
on hearth is used to hold wood

Satiny pewter against old pine 
in the dining room. On the table 
is an unusual Louis XV pewter 
tureen, quite dark in color, 
complete with ladle and tray.
Old Wuterbury clock rests on shelf

Picture grouping in living room.
right, is built around “Young Mr,
1776,” framed in pine and cherry.

On either side are Presidential
prints (Polk and Pierce),

and drawings for ship models



Tcn-draner gerreUiry i« pine, han

Fiillovv Throughliinired writinjK hlielf. Fiddlebark
rorker contaiot^ three woodji: ash.

(Beftins on paj;<* 4f>)pine, rherry. Finely turned spool
bed, below, took nearly a year to

scrape, sand, and rehnish

furnishings, each thing beautiful and 
interesting in itself, vet all assembled with an 
eye for the harmony of the whole effect.

The pine and maple pieces came from little 
antique shofK and country-auctions all over New 
England. Most were battered and bargain-priced; 
the Lawtons together spent many hours of their own 
labor restoring and refinishing them.

But it is their follow-through in accent pieces and accessorie.s that 
really give.s the house it.s cliaracter. The backgrounds, too, are right: 
small-scaled Colonial wallpapers and scenic designs, the beamed ceilings 
and faded fireplace brick, the braided and hooked rugs.

There are ideas aplenty here for lovers of Colonial. Note the choice 
of pictures and the way they are arranged—the grouping over the sofa 
with its central dome-topped frame—the shelf in the dining room with its 
quaint arrangement of clock, plates, and silhouettes. Mantle shelves in both 
living room and master bedroom hold simple, effective arrangements. Note,
.too, the feeling of spaciousness between living room and d’ning room, both of 
which are on the small side. Instead of the typical arrangement—a minuscule 
entry hall with stair rising straight ahead, living room to left and dining 
room to right—this staircase curves around the brick ch'mney and is completely 
op>en in feeling, with handrail and balusters on one side only.

Clock in master bedroom i» an 8-day Terry, circa 1833. Ladder-Lack chair 
is a rush-bottomed “prie-dteu.” Pictures at right of fireplace are 
antique maps of Holland and Belgium, birthplace of Mrs. l^aw ton's parents
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African VioletsHRLEX E. III-:>IBKR4pKR

ow do your African-violets grow? Or don’t they? Mine 
didn’t for three long years—and it wasn't because I didn’t 
love them. I'd buy healthy plants, carefully take them home, 

and give them a choice location (recaUing the advice of friends 
that “they thrive best in a north window”). For a while I 
would think that at last 1, too. had acquired a thumb to match 
the shamrocks. But no. Before long each gay little plant would 
look less chipper, pass through stage after stage of droopiness 
and sadness, and finally succumb, despite all my efforts—and 
those of well*meaning visitors whose comments were sym
pathetic but whose recommendations were often conflicting.

After the third year of frustration, the determination of my 
Dutch ancestors took charge. “I will raise an African-violet.” 
I told myself, “come heat, hail, or high water.” And I did,

following a course of reasoning, experimentation, or whatever 
you want to call it, as outlined farther on. Of course, what 
spells success for me may not work for you, because of en
vironmental differences. But eventually, by following the trial 
and error method, you will discover just what your plants like 
best. After that, your problem—like mine—will be finding a 
place for all the plants you raise. In seven years of successful 
experimenting, I have bought only four plants; a pink variety, 
a white one, and two purples, one single and one double. The 
rest I grew from leaves traded with friends, or taken from my 
own best plants, using the technique illustrated on the next 
page. I'm not sure that it’s exaaly the approved method, but it 
works. I take care to select a healthy leaf (it may be one 
that 1 have accidentally broken off. or one that I have deliber-
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STARTING ISKW PLANTS. 1. Nip oIT gOod* 
hnuithy leaf witli an inrh of 

petiole (fltem). Insert up to leaf 
blade in pot of Hoil made light with 
sand and peat moss. 2. Cover with turn* 
bier; place in lighL but not full 
sun. 3. When new growth from leaf base 
develops, remove glass and treat as 
a new plant, giving water, plant 
food, light, and air as needed

TtWG

REPOTTING. When plant gets too big for 
its container, or develops multiple 
crowns, divide and repot iL Put an 
inch of crushed stone or gravel in new 
pot; half fill with soil (equal parts 
good loam, sand, and leaf mold); cm 
plant apart carefully; wash roots in 
1 to 3 solution of Clorox; spread 
them evenly, add soil, firm gently until 
plant sets at same level as before

WATERING, FEEDING. Some disagree, but 
most growers advise watering from below. 
Set pots in shallow pan of water till 
soil is saturated: drain and withhold 
water till soil dries on top. In water* 
ing from above, keep it off crowns and 
leaves. Always use water at room tern* 
perature. To feed, add any recommended 
food (dry or liquid) to water; follow 
directions on packages to the letter

to lim (Berins

ately cut off with a sharp hnsemail), then handle it as
shown in the top picture.

Here are a few suggestions you may find helpful;
In watering, use lukewarm (room temperature) water.

2. Spray with such water whenever necessary to re
move dust, Keep plant out of the sun until foliage dries.

3. Do not water too often; never until the surface soil
feels dry. For a plant in a 3»in. pot. I find that every
four days in winter and every seven days in summer is
about right. This is explained by the fact that artificial
indoor winter heat is drier and takes more moisture from
the plants than the more humid natural summer warmth.
I prefer to set the pots in a shallow pan of water until
the soil is saturated, than place them back in their con
tainers. If you want to water from above, use a long-
spouted can to avoid injuring the leaves or getting the
water into the crowns. In hot weather, don’t let full sun
light shine on the plants through glass.

4. Repot about once a year, At that time I like to wash
the roots with a solution of 1 part Clorox in 3 parts water
to remove any lurking parasites.

5. Use a good plant food recommended for African- 
violets, following the manufacturer’s directions exactly.

6. Feed only after flower buds appear, not during a 
resting period between blooming seasons.

7. Pinch off promptly all dry stems and wilted leaves.
8. If you keep clay pot inside a decorative container,

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I16

AERATION, Clay pots in decorative 
containers should be kept off bottom 
to infiure drainage and circulation ol 
air. One good way is to place metal ring 
of a Mason-jar top under the pot

SPRINKLING. An occasional gentle shower 
in sink or tub (always with tepid water) 
removes dust and refreshes plant. If 
kept out of sunlight till foliage dries, 
there will be no harmful leaf burning

SO



Every cool meal needs a

Soup^s ideal as that One Hot Dish
with summer meals.
B\

ful summer meals. Hot soup sets off coolP COES the tempera-u dishes . . . makes them even cooler byture. Soon summer will
contrast . . . taste even belter. Why,be in full swing. And when
even willing appetites perk up at its 
savory bouquet. Since soup takes only 
4 minutes to prepare, you’re in and out

it’s so wonderful outdoors.
who wants to be tied to

MAR.SHAl.l.
the kitchen?Home

C^mpheti Soup Company of the kitchen in practically no time.So, let’s start thinking of
You can keep coo! and cook well.quick-to-fix meals ... meals

Besides, it's easy to varycentered around one hot dish, Soup. summer
with so many kinds of soup toAnd as good companions for it, let’s menus

spark your thinking. To help you plandream up crispy salads, new sandwiches
. . . here are a few summer menusand refreshing desserts.* H'e eat outdoors?” grownups and children will enjoy.fndoors . 

‘difference 

Here'

Soup is the perfect mainstay of delight-• outdoors .
with .. doesn't make 

soup so quick 
easy-tO'serve lunch.

Wgetahie Soup 
{}4 (HfffTeni luscious vet*
Hot

s your to P'"®pare.
A clvrer eook keeps a tuU moup sheli.

'''^RetahUs)

WKOOM cei.i»v
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ELEANOR If E JOA'EK

tt|ho are we to go carrying coals to Newcastle—or to go tellii^ you 
I good American cooks about the food America loves best—the kind
of food you’ve always served? Well, we’ve learned one thing for

sure about a good cook: there’s always a missing link, always at least
one popular favorite, old or new, which isn’t in your repertoire because
you've never found the one way of making It which really strikes home.
So you write to us and say; “I’m still looking for a good lemon meringue
pie—mine never turns out quite right,” or “Will you please help me to
find a good recipe for real old-time pork sausage, hot and peppery—the
kind that's Heaven at breakfast out in the country?”

What we aim to serve up right here every month is just that sort of
recipe, tasted and tested and carefully picked from hundreds w’e've col
lected all over the country. Not necessarily “the latest” nor “different,"
each one will 'be an extremely good way of cooking a popular dish—
whether that dish is baked beans as Great-grandma loved them, or a
toothsome dessert the old girl never knew because you need an electric
mixer and a modem refrigerator to make it. There will be no tampering
with good old flavors, but there will be plenty of new know-how in the
preparation. After all. with our better equipment and methods, and with
ingredients which Grandma never saw. some old-time pets are now
easier on the cook—and can taste better than ever!

The food weVe cooked for you this month shows what we mean.
There's a buoyant yeast cake, streaming with honey and tasting as if it
came from an old-time kitchen. But it's so much simpler to make w-ith a
foolproof hot-roll mix, that you’ll scr\’e it often, and around the clock
—hot. And there’s strawberry pie. nostalgic as a sunbonnet. and good as
a bright summer day. Cool it thoroughly before serving, and make the
top pretty by twirling the lattice strips as you wreave them.

To stick to the ribs: spareribs. w’hich men love so much you might
almost call them “Adam’s ribs.” To bring out their meatiness, a spiced
sauce—not barbecue, hut one sweet ’n sour. For another main course.
good for a family meal or a buffet supper, there’s a meat loaf: Stuffed
Veal Rounds, which could also be made with beef.

Tomatoes and cottage cheese are an American natural which taste still
better if you point them up with our dressing—it competes with any 
French one for flavor, but it’s minus the calories which add the pounds. 
The dressing keeps, so stash away a jarful to use on any salad.

Sec "Where Credit U Dm" on poge 124

RECIPE.S ON PAGES 72 AND 74
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Good Act
Startle with a Stunt • Taniolize loith exotic, soul-destroying aromas '

• Impress with dramatics—It can all add up to Good Victuals,
and you in the spotlight, too. What I mean . .

Dropping potatoes into a cauldron of boiling hot rosin—opening their evil
looking pitch-black skins to find a pure white softness comparable to newly 

fallen snow . . . Extolling the luck of a steak so fortunate as to have lolled 
around for several hours in bourbon and other delightful things before being 

i offered up as a sacrifice to humans o\’er red-hot coals and hickory smoke . . .
1 Crusty brown, double-dip hamburgers, their tender pink insides oozling Roquefort 
3 cheese—the know-how and the hot Gherkin Sauce your secret. Stunts? Sure arc!
M Quote. Stunt: A [XJrformance serving as a display of . . . skill, etc. A feat,
r I 2. Any notable performance. Unquote—and thank you, Mr. Webster. That’s exactly 
I what I mean, too. Stunts they are, but why not, when they’re also good cooking?

The 19th hole far behind and you driving them crazy every time you lift the 
cover on those shrimp. Can’t be garlic, yes it must be. No. Too elusive 

for garlic. Looks like wild rice, you say it’s fried rice. The 
beauteous odors are again wafted their way—and you fiend, 

you’ll hold the spotlight long as ever you can. Just so 
with that Spanish Beanpot—ostentatiously

CIEVER PROPS TO FURTHER PAPA'S DRAMA DESCRIBED IN GREAT DETAIL, PAGE

I bET i



STEAK THAT HAS lOLLED AROUND T
IN BOURBON AND OTHER DELIGHTFULS

CooV 6oo4 •
pouring in black coffee over the slabs of onion, bacon, and rich red beans, the
guests screaming it must be ready now. Heavens above, how almighty good that
concoction does smell—but no. Needs a bit of brandy at the last minute—the
exact minute, as a matter of fact, when the gals are about to faint from hunger,
they say—it’s the aroma, really. And of course there’s Chicken Cacciatore
—sheer heaven every time you lift the lid—purportedly to peek at
progress, actually to whet appetites into a frenzy. B«it after all, to
tantalize is to whet and a whetted appetite is O.K. Right?

Another thing. Any good reason why you, on your own
attractive terrace or in your own back yard, shouldn’t make as
dramatic an act of mixing a salad as Bnino, the captain in
your favorite little bistro? Or toss in the air with the greatest of
ease and conscious aplomb a great bowl of steaming spaghetti?
Or is there any reason why, even without the Pump Room's satin
knee-breeches and plumed turbans, you shouldn’t have all eyes
upon you as you sti'ide across the terrace holding aloft flaming
Sliish Kebabs or a sizzling hot. outsize popburger? What’s a
popburger? Named after you, of course, and when you roll them
in brown sugar, it’s your turn to watch please tur.v to page 56

A RECIPE FOR EVERY GOODIE HERE—READ TO END FOR FREE OFFER!

SHRIMP 'N RICE ARE VERY NICE. MAITLAND'S WAY
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the guests! According to their natures, thev’U vote you 
plumb crazy and upbraid you for spoiling perfectly good 
meat, or re-size you up as the sheer genius you really are.

Lights—Camcra-Papas cooking—a.nd if Papa’s cooking 
Good Victuals, there’s plenty drama, that’s for sure. But 
for the record let’s get it straight, Horsing around in opera 
bouffe attire with a hot dog pinioned on the end of a 
yard-long impU’inent is one thing, but in anybody’s vo
cabulary it isn’t cooking—and vou know what? It isn’t 
even good adult fun, considering how many summers 
you’ve been putting on that selfsame act. You don't golf, 
Esh, or hunt (1*11 stop there) year in and year out, and 
not improve your techniejue—how come you do us like 
you do with c“(H>kiug? You know the best chefs in the 
world are men. you know how people love to eat good 
food. You know how the family’s loved the outdoor life, 
been worth every cent you put in it. et cetera. Good. I’m 
glad to hear it. But you .still haven’t answered mv ques
tion. Whv not stop horsing around and start cooking?

There’s a businesslike recipe, printed 5 x 5 size, for 
everything sliown here, and a few more besides. Three 
kinds of burgers—hamburgers, popburgers, and double- 
dips. Secret flasors none can detect, all will clamor for. 
Maitland Smidi’s but wonderful shrimp recipe he got in 
Italy; Shish Kebabs—and a very good recipe if I do say 
so; steak in bourbon and Spice Marinade; Hashed 
Browns, Weston Style, out of this world, good and easy 
to do outdoors as well as in; how to make a production 
out of a frankfurter; Spani.di Beanpot; Pea Soup Habitat 
—pried it out of a great French chef in Quebec City; 
Spaghetti A1 Dente—and a variety of sauces, including 
my favorite, a clam sauce. Two salads that are salads, 
guaranteed to please he-man and the Colonel’s lady alike 
as well as those w’ho bate salads. .\nd what more can a 
salad do. I am askijig? If vou don’t, for anv strange reason, 
want these recipes, vou can always trv French Onions 
(recipe coming up next montli) or steamed clams, make 
a rabbit stew, grill or bake the fish vou catch with an 
elegant herb dressing to keep it moist and good. I have 
published, in Good Victuals, a very excellent cnrrv. It’s a 
curry-anything recipe, good hot or cold. And duck and 
chicken cooked in coconut milk—there're ever so many 
beautiful things to cook outdoors, Sir, really there arc.

JirdianCes k) win ih-rfii; ewejf-cvfercontesf!
C’mon everybody! Here’s all you do;

Bake a Baker’s Coconut cake Tor Dad, 
listen to him rave, tell us what he says!

He's sure to love it if it’s this dark, 
chocolaty devil's food! And when you 
drift it high with luscious, snow-white 
Baker's Coconut, he’ll love it even more!

Ami he's bound to tell you so!
Send us his exact words, with the label 

from a can of Baker's Coconut Southern 
Style, or a Baker’s Coconut Premium 
Shred box top or cellophane bag. And...

Father’s Day may be your day, too— 
so get in on the fun!

Oah^Extro-/
“»cious wit#, 8oic«r'Bak Coe a two-iayer chocolate cake. (Even if 

never baked before, it's ea^ with a 
mix.)Frostwithtberscipeon Baker'sCoco- 

paefcages. Then sprinkle generously 
with tender Baker’s Coconut—so flavor-

moist and fresh-tasting! £very Dad 
everyone else—will love it!

>ou‘ve

nut

so
—and

"WHAT Mb DAP W?" Contest
Here are the prizes! Think what you could buy with one of these:

PWZE- «tsu> 2,!iEPWZ£- isa>
HERE ARE THE RULES!

PRIZE- i30t>1. Bake this Dad's-Day Dandy—toppe 
Baker’s Coconut (or any other cake 
Cocomn).

Z. Write us Dad’s exact words when he sees it (or takes 
his first bite)—whether it’s one wwxl, or fifty- (The 
shorter the better.)

3. Be sure you include your own name and address, and 
the label from your cun of Baker's Coconut Southern 
Style, or a BokeVs Coconut Premium Shred box top or 
cellophane bag —whichever you used, [f your can has itu 
label, copy the number embossed un the lid of the can.

4. Send your entry to Post Office Box «980. New York 
46. N.Y. Entries must be postmarked on or before mid
night, June 21. 1952. Must be received by June 27, 1952.

5. Eater as many times as you wish, so long os each 
entry is your own original work submitted in your own 
name, and is aixompanied by Ute proof of purchase 
required in Rule >3 above.

d with delkuDUB 
e using Baker's

,2. PR12BOF ^ICO 
lOPft2£S0F^5^6t. 

ICOp«2£s«^IO EA. 

200 PRIZES OF

EA.

Cant we get hcijond the bot-dog-hamburger stage this 
summer? Can’t I .sell you a bill of goods—a week-end 
career as a great outdoor cook? When you’re nationally 
famous I shall hope for an inx ite to cxime eat your world- 
rocking. figure-bu.sting speriaJite—thait's all 1 ask. The 
coupon that may be the turning point in your career. Sir, 
is here

Products of
General Foods

4. Comest open to anyone residing within the conti- 
nema] limits of the U. S. except employees of the Ceners I 
Foods Corporation, its advertising agencies and their 
respective families.

right here

7. Entries will be judged on the basis of originality, 
aptness, and sincerity by the independent and impartial 
^dging staff of the Reuben H. Donnelley Corporauon. 
Duplicate prizes in the event of lies.

8. Entries become the property of the sponsors to use as 
they sec fit, and none will be returned. Contest subject 
to all Federal and local laws and regulations.

9. Winners will be notified in person or by mail. W m- 
ners' lists'will be available to any contestant who sends a 
stamped and addressed reply-envelope 4vith his entry

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN

Dept. GV, The Americon Home, 444 Madison Ave., N.Y. 22, N.V.

Please send me vour secret outdoor recipes for which I om enclosing a 
self-oddressed, stomped envelope

Nitme

Addrtu

SA THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1952



It’s the prettiest, tastiest dessert in ages
—and the best part of the whole thing is
those tender, juicy peaches. They're un
mistakably Del Monte—with the full,
tree-ripe flavor that’s made them the
world’s favorite brand of peaches for years.

Now as always, you can depend on Del

Monte Peaches for quality and flavor. 8x8x2 toppan
slightly; stir in '4 cup of the sugar, the salt and milk.That’s why there's no more outstanding Cook over boiling water, stirring constantly till mixture

value in peaches on your grocer’s shelf thickens. Stir in gelatin, softened in ’4 cup syrup from
more satisfactory on your table. peaches. Remove from heat; add cottage cheese, lemon peel 

and juice, vanilla. Cool. Make meringue of egg whites and
none

Experience tells you—for surely wonderful
p€aC^M </ytremaining '4 cup sugar. Fold into custard mixture; pour

peaches, get Del Monte. into crumb shell. Chill till set. Top with slightly drained.
Packed two ways—Halves and Slices. chilled Del Monte Sliced Peaches. 8 or 9 servings.

Del Monte Peaches
■ RAND •'the brand that puts flavor first



AMERICAN HOME 
TABLE SETTING PRIMER LESSON FIVE

Whafs Wrong with This Table ?
GERTRUDE BRASSARD, Table Scttirg

PATRICIA EASTERBROOK ROBERTS, Flower Arrongement

The subject of this final lesson, Suitability to the 
Occasion, accounts for only lo of the loo points 
we accord a perfect table setting. But don't under

estimate those 10. for they measure your general abil
ities as a hostess. No matter how much care you lavish 
upon it. a table setting is poor if it isn’t right for the 
p>arty you plan.

Very much to the point is the "theme” table here, 
set for a get-together of a few not-so-old grads of a 
women’s collie. The hostess, a bride of a year or so. 
hoped for a gathering where there would be plenty of 
laughter and lots of good girl-talk about new husbands, 
babies, and homes. She also hoped to do herself proud! 
She decided upon a dinner party—on an evening when 
her oviTi lord and master would be out of town. She 
invited five of her former classmates, planned for six 
courses, two wines—and prayed that her once-a-week 
Suzy. who cleans so well, could be taught to serve.

The table was properly set with her well-cho.sen best, 
and the flowers were handsomely arranged. In honor of 
the occasion, she even decked the napkins with gar
lands just like the one on the old college seal. Our 
young hostess was delighted with herself.

Well, wc don't think that she should have been so 
pleased! Oh. even a judge would find little fault with 
her setting—just as a setting. But the occasion called 
for informal fun and lighthearted chatter. How much 
of either would you have here, as the ambitious meal 
was stiffly served by an inexperienced maid? Look on 
page S6 at our standards for judging suitability, then 
rate this setting in the box below. To see how we score 
it. and why. turn the page.

When it comes to suitability, the crux of the matter 
is that, if you’re really hospitable, you’ll want to give 
your guests a good time—not just a display of your 
possessions and cooking ability. First decide upon the 
kind of party at w’hich the particular group you're 
inviting is apt to have the most fun—in your house, 
with the facilitie,s you have at your command. Then 
bring the table setting into the act.

Fanciful centerpieces and other gay notes can break 
the ice and make conversation flow—and special occa
sions give your inventiveness great scope. Don't get 
coy with a formal setting—when there's good reason 
for being formal. But when it’s a rela.xed good time

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 86

YOUR BOX SCORE
Suitability to Occasion. (Highest Possible Score 10 Points)

I. CONTINUITY OF THEME 2. FEASIBILITY AND EASE 
IN USE

o. FEASIBILITY__________

b. EASE IN USE________
TQTAl

o. APPROPRIATENESS---------

b. IDENTIFICATION 

e, EXECUTION OF THEME_

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 124

SB

HOW TO JUDGE IT ON PAGE 86



spot refrigeration
FOrtVERY HOME, FOR EVERY NEED

A NEW PRODUCT TO FILL AN OLD NEED...
REFRIGERATION WHERE AND WHEN YOU WANT IT

\\must'' for home convenienceA new
A new delight for every home owner—portable refrigeration that is as readily 
usable in the living room as in the sick room upstairs... at the mountain lodge
or in an executive’s office.

MIRACLE COOLING UNIT
6, 12, 24, 32, 110, 220 Volts * Dual Voltage — giving any combination 
of any low voltage with 110 volts or 220 • AC or DC any cycle • Ab
sorption principle * No moving parts * Tiny electric element * Silent 
as the faUing snow * Guaranteed — Warranted.

AVAIUILE IN WALNUT. ILOND MAHOGANY AND WHITE FINISHES

BLOND MAHOCANTPROFESSIONAL OFFICES RESORT conaoES

1.ASTRAL INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 2^9, NorthvaJe, N. J.
GentUmen: Please send me full details on the New Astral.

Same._

Address

Zone .......State..........



THIS IS CORRECT
(Begins un paf(e 58)

I^ hat’s really wrong with the pretty setting on 
page 58 is that—the hostess shouldn’t have given 
a dinner party in the first place! She put her best 

foot so far forward she tripped—and Ratly flunked 
our test despite the fact that her setting, just as a 
setting, is excellent. A formal dinner hen party is 
entirely unsuitable to the occasion we stipulated—a 
get-together of a few young women who. not so long 
ago. were chums at college. The sentimentalists ac
cepted, but it was inconsiderate to invite them to 
dinner sans husbands and beaux. In addition, what 
good spirits remained would be inhibited by the stiff
ness of a formal dinner—and entirely crushed by the 
strain of one which was just trying to be formal! 
That's why we suggest a different kind of party—a 
buffet luncheon, gracious and easygoing, served at 
the table at your left without fuss or hired help.

For approiirintene»a. the formal setting of course 
rales a round zero. It’s weak on identi^eation 0/ 
theme, too: the occasion is suggested only obscurely 
by the garlands around the napkins. We grant them a 
grudging point. But see how effectively the same 
theme was carried out at your left with conversation 
bait which adds to the fun. looks mighty well, and 
tells the party’s story at a glance. That bulletin 
board gives welcome news of absent friends, and the 
“diplomas” fthere’s a personal jingle on each) are 
spirited additions to the floral piece—and to the party. 
For exefuiion of theme, we give no credit to the • 
setting on page 58 because tho.se garlands, the only 
“theme" items, really don't add to the appearances of 
the table—besides, where would you put them once 
the napkin was unfolded? In contrast, the gay decora
tions on this page create an attractive focus and are 
so placed that they inconvenience the guests not a whit.

For feagibility, the formal setting gets a full two 
points. The hostess was able to carry out the plan she 
envisioned, though it was a far less appropriate one 
than the equally feasible setting at your left. For 
eatie in uge. our too-ambitious heroine did bite off 
more than she could chew when she planned her 
formal table. .A zero for that! Instead of being “one 
of the girls" when the occasion called for informality* 
she tried to be a great lady—and didn’t succeed!

OUR BOX SCORE
(For SftHiitg on Pago 581

1. CONTINUITY OF THEME 2. FEASIBILITY AND EASE 
IN USE

o. APPROPRIATENESS____0

b. IDENTIFICATION_____ %

c. EXECUTION OF 

THEME.

a. FEASIBILITY. 2
b. EASE IN USE. .0

.0 TOTAL 2Vt

(For tho iwbjoctt cevored by tho four loiion* proviously 
publiihod, tho sotting on pogo 56 rotoi tho full 90 points.)

See “Where Credit Is Due" on page 124

«0



The house wifh a Youngstown 
Kltcnen is worth more!

rr:

%s
. (t

Tavngstowii Kitchens Cnbinet Sink,
(>6" OeLuxe Twin. Top, like all Youngs
town Kitchens Cabinet Sink tope, ol 
one-piece, acid-resisting porrelain- 
enumeled steel. One of 14 models. Food 
Waste Disposer at extra cost.

Yamgstewfi Kitchms Electric Sink combines 
Cabinet Sink and Jet-Tower* Dish
washer features. Food W'jiste Disposer, 
rinse spray avulable at extra cost.

Every Youngstown Kitchen, like this one willi Electric Sink, is of sturdy steel, built to last a houselime.

Your jfleaming white Youngstown Kitchen, of rugged 
steel, is amazingly easy to keep clean, always looking 
new. There’s storage space galore, work surfaces 
aplenty.

Let your factory-trained Youngstown Kitchen 
dealer show you your dream kitchen in perfect mini
ature. show you how to save on installation, and how 
easy it is to finance. If building, specify a Youngstown 
Kitchen—you’ll mvel

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

Youngstown Kitchons or* sold throughout tho World

Time and work saved every day. when you install a 
Youngstown Kitchen, makes your house worth more— 
to you. and to someone else who might want to own it.

And this is lasting value, because a steel Youngs
town Kitchen stays lovely. So start enjoying happier 
kitchen living now . . . and increase home value. No 
other improvement could give greater pleasure.

Dishes are washed hygienically clean by your 
'ibungstown Kitchen.s Jot-Tower* Di.shwashor ... in 
piping-hot, booster-heated water, hotter than your 
hands can stand. Food waste is shredded down the 
drain by Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Disposer.nNew RotorY Corner Wall Cabinet utilizes 

comer space to full capacity. Three 
rotating shelves turn together to bring 
desired articles within easy reach. Rotory 
Ceraer ia&e Cobinet also puts otherwise- 
wasted comer s|uice to work. •Rvg. U. 8. IHt. Off.

fLErME

BEYOUR
GARBAGE Coll Western Union, Operotor 25, ond without chorni gnt the nome ol a nearby dealer.

-----1r
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation 
Dept. A452, Warren, Ohio 

Send 24-poge planning ond decorating ideo book, I enclose 10c for tiwQng. 
(No stomps, please.)

I plon to build Q 

I am interested im Kitchens Q

I plan to remodel Q

Dishwashers Q Food Waste Disposers [*1

NAME (PI«o>« print]

ADDRESS

T5nFCITY
Qvarter-Reond Base Whot-Net proWdes wonderful 
decorative touch. Beautiful and useful . . . holds 
figurines, flowers, china, small accessories. Hand
some trim matches wall what-nots.

Yeungstowa Kitchens Feed Waste Disposer.
Shreds food waste down the rlraiii. 
3 ways best: nonstop feeding, double- 
nctioii shreddinir. scir-clcaiiing action.

SfATE
O IWM SAuiUiu MiuiufMilurliic CurporsUua

COUNTY

JL



IGLOO S4!\I)JnCHES

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Package of Ice
• ice cream quickies

CHOCOLATE LAYER CRUNCH—Combine cup peanut butter, i can
coconut, I can condensed milk, and 2 tbs. lemon juice. Alternate layers 
of peanut mixture with i quart chocolate ice cream in a loaf pan.

PEANUT FUDGE BAR—Combine i cup chopped peanuts. % cup sugar. 
yi tsp. cinnamon and % tsp. nutmeg. Roll i pint vanilla ice cream in 
nut mixture until coated on all sides. Serve with Fudge Sauce. Sauce; 
add 2 squares melted baking chocolate to i cup com syrup. Beat until 
blended.

RAINBOW LOAF—Cut 1 pint peppermint ice cream, i pint pistachio 
ice cream and i pint vanilla ice cream into vertical slices about 
inch thick. Stand slices in a loaf pan. alternating flavors. Press to
gether lightly. Freeze. Unmold and cover with toasted coconut. Slice 
diagonally. BANAJSA SPLIT

• ice cream quickies

VANILLA LAYER CAKE—Pack 2 Quarts vanilla ice cream into two 9- 
inch Layer cake pans. Freeze. Unmold one layer on serving plate. 
Cover with i pint strawberries. Top with remaining ice cream layer.

PINK FANCY—Cover vanilla ice cream with crushed berries and coco-

COCONUT SNOWBALLH^ •Roll scoops of ice cream in shredded coconut.

IGLOO SANDWicHE.s—Make cookie sandwiches using small scoop of 
ice cream.

BANANA SPLIT—Place ice cream on bananas, Top with fruits and 
syrup.

CHOCOLATE PISTACHIO ROix—Shape I quart chocolate ice cream 
into a rectangle about yi-inch thick on waxed paper. Shape i pint 
pistachio ice cream into a roll. Place on chocolate. Roll up and freeze.

• ice cream quickies
STRAWBERRY BOMBK—Line a

chilled and lightly oiled 2-quart 
mold with i quart strawberrj’ ice 
cream. Freeze. Pack center with 
1 quart rum-raisin ice cream. 
Freeze.

VARIATION: If desired, use choco
late chip and coffee ice cream.

RUM-RAISIN ICE CREAM: Add I

cup muscat raisins and 2 tbs. light 
rum to I quart vanilla ice cream. 
Freeze.

RAINBOW LOAF

See "Whore Credit Is Due" on page 124

STRAW BERRY BOMBE



Cream
CHOCOLATE LAYER CKVIYCH



Good and trea® with luscious
I

(BegiBit on P«£:e 44)

pves you more room to freeze “d sto”**“ 
they're at peak in quality and p^e '‘'hen
buying fresh fruits and vegefaUes hv d" T ‘"'f'of 

meat and fowl when the prke is buy
of beef, a number of cWcfcens Z '“"'b, a half
lowest. The packer or your butcL Jil^, “
portions which you can freeze Vmw m “““ble
you buy this way. and you'll alwav, h when
when these foods are oM of season ““"b
HOW Muua „ CO.W ^ '®‘ber.
^st about as much as. or less than,
WKS A fueez™ „eeo .spec,an 

You ivill need only 
every appliance

TO operate A freezerf 
a refrigerator of the
W1R1>G?

a iio-V. circuit—but it is advisahJp
on jts own circuit Tu- ■ advisable contempIatfnR a large freezer ^ ^^Pecially true if

with your reSgeX ”‘'““^“'‘be‘varmai 

tAJV THE FREEZER BE KEPT IN
Ves. Better have a Jock, though \

« for
‘ REEZEr be kept IIS THE 

^es. if the basement is dry 
HUAT iNStXATION

into the
forms provide efficient insulation ^ ^ ^
IS A SPECIAE COMP^itTMEST NECE^«a«x 
It IS advisable, but if you nnr r>.! " *"'^*'*'

:b:aLTsr;rr^““-'^~‘~se,f

what is a

orltattes"!!'?-!'’?!'^”"''^ '’“’■‘''‘‘''I ““tel.

onamel, aluminum, or“smS«s b“*bes

>es. every box has to have 
trie temperature properly.

the casket important?
' es. just as in your refrigerator, the sealer 
he warm air out and the cold in

»!» AN ALARM NEEESSarv''
Some sort of alarm, 
visable to let 
"■hen the

same size.

to have
are you

air out—as it does

THE GARAGE?
ou can put a piece of linoleum 

use as a work surface. 
basement?E*«y Redpe

1 No, 214 can fruit cocktaU 
V3 cup granulated

yolks, then combine with 
syrup- Cook and sS 

thf 1p^ 7®^*" until slightly
thickened. Soften gelatin in 
oi^e jmce and dissolve in hot 
^tine. Blend in orange rind 
r juice. Cool until

ahghtly thickened. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites, whipped
^and2cupsdrained^f?St

x2^a inches) with waxed paper.
van^fi with
vamlla wafers for split lady-
fingers). Pill fi*iiit-
J^ture. Chill overnight 
Unmold and garnish with # 
remaining fruit cocktail. " 
Serves 8 to 10.

IS fJiED IN freezers ?

sugar2 eggs 
1 envelope (l tablespoon) 

plain gelatin 
H cup orange juice 

1 teaspoon grated

freezing?
so that they 

you will
1 . ,, orange rind
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Vi cup whipping
GOOD FIXtSBf

baked-on enamel, 
are usually baked 

-piece (no seams) in-

- CTeam 
20 vanilla wafers 
(or ladyfingers) one

Drain syrup from fruit cockt-jiii 
heat % cup with sugar 

V eggs and beat yolkshghtly. Stir some of hot J^p

cream

an automatic thermostat to control

h AdwlMf* Bom

and the gasket keep

whether light, 
you know when the 

power fails.

ftiittmaliow Suprems or bell (on battery), is ad- 
temperature is too high orDrain 2 cups fruit 

cocktail. Combine 
wdti I sliced banana 
6 quartered

*« A LOCK IMPORTAzNT?
marsh. 

maJlows. Whip J4 
cup cream, blend in 
I tablespoon lemon 
jmce. 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Toss cream 
mixture lightly with 
the rroit. Serve as 
a dessert or salad 
Serves 4-5

Pl'OIUNGS 
look so much nicer 
than cho.se with 
a rubbery topping.
To prevent that 
unattractive 
skin on boiled 
puddings and cream 
fillings, sprinkle 
with sugar n-hile hot

the AMERICAN HOME,
JUNE. )9S2



HOW MUCH OF WHICH FOODS WILL A FREEZER HOLD?
Each cubic foot will hold; About 40 pounds of fruit in syrup or 
about 35-30 pounds of fresh vegetables or about 35-40 pounds 
of meat (not including whole poultry) or about 40 cartons (stand
ard) in one-pint size (pint carton holds 3-4 servings). Just multi
ply these figures by the size you're buying.
WHAT IS A SAFE TEMPERATURE FOR FREEZING?
Minus 20“ F. for fast freezing; 0“ F. for keeping frozen foods— 
never abovt:.
HOW MUCH FOOD CAN BE FROZEN AT ONE TIME?
As many packages as can be placed in direct contact with the 
refrigerated wall or bottom. You can stack already frozen foods 
on top of it. or next to the new additions.
DOES THE MOTOR NEED CARE?
No. there is a scaled-in motor in all modern freezers.
WHAT HAPPENS IN CASE OF POWER FAILURE?
Power is seldom off long enough to cause damage, "With adequate 
insulation, food will keep two days if you don’t open freezer.
LS THERE AN INSURANCE PLAN FOR FREEZER OWNERS?
Some manufacturers insure against a specified amount of frozen 
food loss due to mechanical failure of the box within five years. 
This is included in the purchase price. Others sell a plan covering 
loss due to pow’er or mechanical failure. .Ask your dealer.
ARE FREEZERS GUARANTEED?
Yes, all reputable m.anufacturers give a guarantee. Better read it 
to be sure you understand what it covers.
IS SERVICE READILY AVAIIABLE?
Your local dealer will most likely pro\ide service, but you should 
inquire about this before making your purchase.
FREEZER CHECK LIST
You will probably not be able to find all of the features listed 
here on any one freezer. Check those which interest you most, 
and ask your dealer which one has the most.
1. Interior light. Light goes on as freezer door is opened, allows 
you to sec your supply, a great advantage in selecting items.
2. Signal light or alarm derice. A signal light goes out when tem
perature in freezer goes above safe. If safety device is an alarm 
(battery powered) it rings when freezer temperature is too high.
3. Counterhalanced lid remains open by itself. Also, when you 
bring it down, it won't slam shut, but stays open a few inches 
until you close it. This protects against crushing fingers.
4. Toe Mpace allows you to Stand close to the freezer.
5. Quick-freeze shelf means less rearranging. Without it. foods 
for fast freezing are placed against side walls or bottom of box.
6. Shetres on freezer door. Shelves on inside of lid or door for 
storing small frozen-food packages or sandwiches.
7. Cake and pie rack. Special shelf insures non-crushing.
8. Lock on door guards against “food raiders."
9. Divided lids. Very large freezers usually have two lids. One 
section is for fast freezing or storage; the other for storage.
10. Basket and wire dividers. Baskets hold smaller items, can be 
lifted easily to reach food below. Wire dividers section off freezer, 
depending on size and classification of packages.
11. Freezer control set to fast-freeze Or storage. Some freezers 
are pre-set and cannot be adjusted without a service call.
12. Thermometer either on freezer wall or on basket. It acts as 
a double check on safe temperature.
13. Tray. A plastic tray for transporting frozen foods.
14. Ice-cube trays to supplement refrigerator ice-cube supply.

MilkSWb
Invitingly Yours

Take a fully ripe banana. Simply press it 
through a sieve. Stir into a glass of chilled 
MILK and mix thoroughly. There you have 

invitatiozi to goodness ... a refreshing 
SHAKE? So tempting . .

, very good!
. soan

banana milk

. m-m-m, so very
and night. . . milk can 

do so much for you. Into milk nature 
pours vitamins, minerals, proteins . . . the

......need for life. Drink three
good habit. You'll feel

satisfying - •
Morning, noon

good things you ^
glasses a day. Its 
good . . . look good.

a

4

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION
WACKER DRIVE BLOG., CHICAGO 6. ILL. 

"Vofc* of the Dairv Forme*”
20 N.

V

/;/ BLANCHED
^ ALMO.NDS add so

much to a recipe, are 
so simple to prepare, 

er almonds with boiling 
water, and let stand for 
2-3 minutes. Drain, put 

in cold water. Rub off 
skins, dry on towel

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1952





• Bahamian ham 2 slices cooked ham. ^ in. thick
yi cup brown sugar 
1 tbs. prepared mustard(a cheapie)

1 tbs. horseradish
Y2 cup com meal
4 tbs. margarine

Orease casserole; put in one
slice bam. Mix sugar, mustard, and
horseradish and spread over ham. Cover
with second ham slice. Melt margarine
and lightly brown the com meal. Spread 
thin over ham. Bake in medium-hot
oven (400® F.) until heated through. If
uncooked bam is used, bake before
spreading com-meal mixture and then 
brown under broiler, For another top
ping. mix brown sugar with crushed 
pineapple using just enough juice to
moisten it.

JEAX!S'1R WILLIS
Servei 4—5Tested in The American Home Kitchen

here are more ways to cook cheaply than meet theTeye. The ones you’ve heard most about involve using
the cheaper cuts of meat and in-season items. Well,

I think this is a sound principle to work from—not on!
So let’s Vi’ork from there. Let’s not be like the lady I
know who refused to pay more than a certain price per
pound for meat. Let’s weigh that—and I do mean weigh
the bones and waste. We do not say that thick filet
mignons are inexpensive, but what a dreadful shock the
lady would get if she figured out how much her chickens.
seemingly so much less expensive, cost per serving. For
no matter how bare the drumstick is when you are
through with it. it still has to be thrown out. But you can
eat every mouthful of some other meats which carry
higher prices per pound in the meatcase. A store in my
neighborhood really glories in running steak sales. A mere
89 cents per pound, they shout. But me. now. I don’t ap
preciate the opportunity they offer me to purchase bone
and unusable fat for $9 cents a p>ound. and bone and fat
make up 50 per cent of each and every one of the steaks
on sale! Thus we Cheapie cooks cannot be fooled by mere
price. We do look gift cows in the mouth—we want to
put our meat money on the table, not in the garbage! So
we buy not the least expensive raw material but the least 
wasteful, which in the long run is truly the least expen
sive finished product.

\Vhen your favorite foods are in season is certainly 
the time to feast on them. Yet that does not necessitate

• Strawberry rice

pudding (a cheapie)
^ cup rice 
Vi cup sugar 
i qt. milk
1 tbs lemon rind
2 tbs lemon juice 
1 pint strowberries

cup brown sugar 
14 cup honey 
>4 tsp. ground cloves

complete famine out of .season. This feast or famine busi
ness can be overdone! We Cheapie cooks, well, let’s face 
it—we cheat. No member of this club can look me in 
the eye and claim she didn’t—just a little! Not 
that we admit it to our public. No need to, really, 
for our sleight of hand is quite professional,
Never did any member of our club have to ^ j 
admit that a recipte was too rich for her m
purse, for as soon as she read about the IPLEASE TURN TO PAGE 68 \ \

Simmer rice, sugar, and milk 
until the rice is tender and milk almost 
ab.sorbed. Add rind and juice. Chill in 
ring mold, or individuals. Mix brown 
sugar, honey, and cloves. Pour this over 
cleaned and hulled berries (if juice is 
scant, add orange juice), and let stand. 
Top rice with berries. Serve very cold.

• •v-j

Serve* 6Tested in The American Home KitchenI
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pounds of butter, the quarts of cream, the pounds of mushrooms, 
cups of nuts, and the like, she mentally imiantly translated that 
into economical substitutes, into sparing handfuls instead of cups. 
And when she cooked it, she achieved the effect—and she was able 
to add a new dish to her family’s menus. No, not dish. Serving. 
One lone serving, for to serve your food to the family right on 
the plate from which it is eaten is a first rule of economy. And 
isn't it wonderful with a little experience how easy it is to get 
people to take “seconds” of the good cheap “fill-em-up” dishes in
stead of the roast? So long as they have one substantial serving
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• beef loaf

(a cheapie)
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--'Pf u in4 tbs. morflarine

1 tbs chopped onion
2 tbs. chopped celery 
i Ig. mushroom, chopped firw I beaten egg 
V4 tw. nutmeg 
lA tsp. allspice

1 boy leaf, crushed 
% lb. hamburger, crumbled 
1/3 cup water E 'd

cup fine breadcrumbs 
04> pickle relish 

2 eggs, hardboiled Vi

Saute onion, celery, and 
mushrootn in melted margarine, Add 
spices, meat, and water. Season to taste. 
Cook 10 minutes until meat is done. 
Cool slightly. Add beaten egg, bread
crumbs, and relish. Mix well. Into bot
tom of greased ioaf pan pack ^ of 
mixture. Shell and arrange whole eggs 
in pan. Pack in rest of mixture. Chill 
thoroughly. Turn out onto plate. GamLsh 
with tomato or egg slices or more pickle 
relish.

Serves 6 of each part of our well-balanced meal, we have done our 
job—their waistlines are their concern! This method of 
serving leads to its own art. We learn to think in terms 
of more attractive plates of food, placing less emphasis on 
how it looks in the whole piece, more on the individual 
portion. Since that is the last resting place of any good 
food, never underestimate that!

Now to tell you a little of the thinking behind our rec
ipes this time. Meat loaf and creamed chicken are two 
old stand-bys, tried, but also tired. Here w-e have them in 
a new summer wardrobe. The Beef Loaf in a cool party 
or picnic dress, really tastes like a good country pate in
stead of the usually crumbly, fortified meat loaf, This 
calls for only three-quarters of a pound of the regular 
hamburger, you'll notice. You can also make it without 
the hard-boiled eggs we have packed into it—instead use 
just one for top-side garnish. It still ser\'e5 four amply. 
Make it up way in advance (keeps for days'! and it’s fit 
for a king. For the queen, we have cliicken: her new dress 
shows the Chinese Influence. Cheapie-slyle. If you raise 
your eyebrows at us about those almond.s or clutch your 
purse protectively—just hold your horses! Whoa up while 
we roll up our slces-es to wage editorial war. This is 

what we meant when we talked of sleight of hand. 
^ and it is a pun we like. too. For it is the slight 

flavor of the almonds that makes everyone rave 
about it. It is a slight cost, too, those one or 

two split or slivered almonds on each portion, 
less than a penny per serving. And it’s a 
very slight bit of time that it takes to 

k blanch these few almonds. These are the 
tricks whereby we prove our professional 

1^^^ standing. Again it is the cost of a fin- 
ished product we must consider. Next,

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE

• chicken a ia queen

(a cheapie)

Left-over chicken
2 tbs. chopped onion
3 tb.s. margarine
4 tbs. chopped celery
1 tbs. chopped green pepper

2 tbs. flour 
2 cups milk 

tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
Almonds

I

I
IWelt margarine and saute onion, but do not brown. Add celery and 

the green pepper. Turn to low heat and cook 30 minutes. Dice chicken. When 
celery is soil, stir in the flour, and slowly add milk. Add chicken, salt and pepper. 
Simmer until chicken is thoroughly heated. Serve with biscuits, shortcake style, or 
on toast. Top with split or slivered almonds lightly toasted. This can also be made 
with a can of celery soup, thinned with milk, instead of making your own cream 
sauce with the flour and milk. In this case do not add the salt.
Serves 6 Tested ht The .\merican Home Kitchen

Strawberry whirl

(a cheapie)
I

1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple 
1>4 cups biscuit mix 

cup milk
Yi cup sugared strawberries

IHlix biscuit mix. milk, and 
pineapple for the dough. Place in well- 
greased and floured round pan. With 
back of spoon or fingers hollow out 
groove, filling with strawberries as you 
go. Bake in moderate oven {3S0“ F.) 
for 30 minutes. You can drain off the 
pineapple juice, mix it with a little sugar 
and use it to glaze for real glamour.
Recipe by Jeon Austin

r-

tr.

Serves 6



Our Menu Maker is used by
several hundred thousand readers.

All steels get yours noiu
While steel is available

them—making your nev/ Menu Maker finger-bsolutely the last word In clean, con-tit venlent storage for your recipes. Every- tip convenient and every recipe instantly
available.thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 

of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either block and white or red and white.

postpaid

Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

“1rCompact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference 
and information. With the Menu Maker 
comes an augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index card

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. J-S2 
Amcricon Hoin* Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you can ploce each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant ond 
greaseproof. They also make for easier 
filing and our readers have purchased more 
than 30 million of them. Priced at only 
$2.00, the Menu Maker will pay for itself 
by helping the busy housewife plan her 
meals in advance and buy foodstuffs more 
efficiently and economically.

Enclosad find $ 
m* tht items checked below;

for which you will send

$2.00□ New Steel Menu Maker .............,..............
flease indicate color eombinatiens 
Q Red t White □ Block I White

G 100 Cellophane Envelopes

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

G New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes ..............................

Sorry, no s/iipmentt to Canada or foreign countries. 
If you live in New York City, add S% for Soles Tax.

)(
. . . 1.00

$3.50

•35 of
NAME

Pleose Print

An Unusual and Useful Gift 
for Your Homemaker friends

STREET.

CITY. 20NE____ STATE-.

L
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for
(Begins on page 52) Premium Protection/

get the Lid with

m

Switch to

BALL LIDS
You pay no more • • • 
you can't buy better!
You home-can to save money 
and flavor — to eat better for 
less. Make sure of those sav
ings. Get the canning lids with 
the difference. That difference 
is the DOME, originated by 
BALL to end “guesswork seal
ing.” Here’s why Ball Dome 
Lids give you premium pro
tection on every jar:

Famous SEAl
Just press to 
test When 
Dome is down, 
jar is sealed. So 
easy! So sure! 
Dome Lids have 
a cream-white 
enamel lining 
over special 
gold lacquer — 
yet cost no 
more than old- 
fashioned “flat 
tops.” Save all 
you can. Get 
Ball Dome Lids!
FREE BOOKIET!
Send postcird for "eall Can- J 

•ing and Freezing Recipes*’ m 
— includes leteet mettiods, M 
timetsbles. Ball Bros. Co.. ^ 

Oepl. AHl. Muncle. Indlane.

© l»S».
• • e«.

Remember
only JARS come

with BALL LIDS
fTHE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 5952 71
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ing all the hot water you need.

So little cost! Exclusive Radian- 
tube heating unit is completely im
mersed in water—heats only the 
water—and not the tank. Provides 
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longer life. Sec Frigidaire Water 
Heaters at your Frigidaire Dealer’s.
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(Bc'^nsi on page 52)

I

Imagine you, lighting every 
— broiler and top burner 

icatly—just with a 
of the wriet.

THAT tUJO

,nt

ti®®-avo. /

UK£^
ofoUt
©o1©

'0 7^

’e^-/0’-6eLet’s talk “budget." A 
Caloric Gas Range will 
save you up to $100, 
compared with an 
equivalent range uaing 
other fuel. And. all 
through ite long life, 
you’ll save on service, 
parts and fuel billa.

Imagine all that, and you stUl haven’t 
imagined half the features of the wonderful, 
new Caloric Gas Range. Here’s fre^om 
from meal-getting chores such as you’ve 
never known. Here’s beauty that will grace (//frtmsf/e, 
the finest kitchen, plus efficiency that will 
outperform any other range, using any fuel.

See a complete Caloric demonatration, today. Our 
dealers are listed under “Caloric” in your classified 
telephone book.
(At> «Md«h ora ovo/tobla Far**^)«ef0»''BeNMCei oroStor IF-Oetm.)
CAIOXIC STOVI CORPORATION, TOPTON, PA.

/IA1£^/C4:r £AS/£Sr 
UAAJ6SS 70 /C££P CL£AA/
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TT HOtD YOUR horses! ^ 
I PUT ALL THE 

UNDERWOOD SANDWICHES 
- - - - ^N THIS BASKET/ ^^

MARY, DONT tell 
MEYOU PORGOt.y Our Cover Cake
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TWIN FORCED WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEM AND AIR 
CONDITIONER rool» air in summer, heats it in 
winter, filters and rejculates humidity year around /

bon
60S

These Will Cool 
Your Whole House!

HUBBARD K. COBB

Cleans Sinks...cleans Bathtubs
HEAT PUMP keeps yon 
cool in summer, warm 
in winter. It runs on 
same principle us 
refrigerators. In 
winter, it draws heat 
from outside air to 
warm house. In summer 
it does the revers< 
draws off heat from 
air in the house. 
Automatic, it needs 
only electrical 
connections and ducts

WIf HOUf A 
SCRAKH

Never, never a scratch on sinks.
bathtubs, pots and pans when
you clean with Bon Ami! ThisSee “Where Credit Is Due" 

on poge 124 better cleanser gets dirt fast,
cuts the grease without any grit!
Try it... and see for yourself.

ALL YEAR AROUND 
HOME Ant 
CONDITIONER heatS 
in winter and cools 
durini; the summer.
It also regulates 
the humidity of the 
air and filters out 
dirt and impurities.
The unit is made to 
run on either gas, 
oil, or steam, 
depending on which is 
the least expensive in 
your locality. Compact 
conditioner operates quietly

bbst,

TWO HANDY

FORMS:

aRANSER AND CAKI

USB THEM BOTH

BON AMITHE PHE 
FAST

CLEANSER THAT /Katfif/if scTStchecf yst///

MORE ON PAGE 76
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(Begins on page 75)

i WASHES AND RINSES 
DISHES FASTER 1

•3,-A o

V

SUMMER AIR CONDITIONER
can be used with any winter

Mi7/fons of Bubbles from 
SPRING-FLO® AERATORS 
Make Wafer Tasfe Befter, 

Speed Dish Washing, Save Soapf

air conditioning unit. Filter
and circulator in furnace
serreB both heating und 
cooling Byatems. Summer unit 
cools and dehumidifies air

the genius I married Faucets with the Spring-Flo 
Aerator give you “Live” water 
... water that’s healthfully en> 
riched with oxygen. It's a bub
ble-filled stream that makes 
mountains of suds from less 
soap . . . speeds washing and 
rinsing . . . and is non-splash 
because the bubbles cling to 
surfaces without spattering. 
The Spring'Flo is available with 
the lavatory and sink faucets of all 
leading manufacturers. 
Order from your plumber today.

sews everything to perfection ... Her Domestic 
Sewmachine makes buttonholes, hems, dams and ruffles 
easily . .. just right, too, with timesavers designed for the 
job instead of makeshift changes in stitching action. Domestic 
sews forward, backward and over pins with a firm, straight 
stitch__ that’s really important to 90% of all her sewing! o-x-

orL-i
ATTIC FAN can also be inotalled 
in the basement. Makes the 
house comfortable during hot 
weather by changing air at 
frequent intervals and 
keeping it in circulation

mexpects a lifetime of trouble-free sewing . . . Smart gal!
She asked the mechanical genius in the family about 
Domestic’s full rotary action and tamperproof timing.
Believe me. Domestic is built to stay in adjustment.. . and 
to last and last No wonder it's guaranteed forever!

pt*

mokes our dollars stretch ... My best girl makes wonder
ful things for just the cost of materials ... uses a plain-priced 
Domestic to do everything any sewing machine can do.

\0.

listes Better!
It's fresh, tastier water 
—makes cloudy water 
crystal clear.

TELEPHONE WESTERN UNION, ask for Operotor 25. She
will tell you the address of your nearby Domestic Dealer. 
Stop in or telephone for a booklet showing all the models.. • 
in superb furniture-styled cabinets or smart portables. 
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., Inc., Cleveland 1, Ohio.

More Suds!
More suds than ever 
before with your fav
orite brand of soap.

Noh-sf>lash!
No more wet floors, 
wet cloihes-the bub
bly stream clings to 
surfaces.

SPRING-FLO
AERATOR

derfully Simp/Q

***»piy oDonderf^^ 

ic SEWMACHINES

EVAPORATIVE TYPE COOLER 
can be fa&tened to outside 
wall or roof or can be placed in 
a window or in the basement. 
Cooler utilizes evaporative 
cooler pads and circulator CHASI BIASS at CoPFEX Co.
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FLOOR FAN moveR air in all 
dirertionei without creating 
a draft. Only 22" high and 
20" in diameter, it nerves as 
a coffee table with removable 
tray. $54.95 without tray

\

f
4

Cool a Room!
AIR CIRCULATOR can be adjusted from 

6 ft. to 8 ft. in height. Fan head can also be 
adjusted. Large unit will move 5860 cu. 

ft. of air per minute. $79.95 and up

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 
cools, circulates, filters, and 
dehumidifies air. Suitable 
for double>hang windows, 
Vi«ton capacity. Unit is 
27" wide, 27" deep. $329.95

up

jr.%

VVv/

\/

1 ■

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

PORTABLE FAN has adjusUble
Stand. Center of fan can be set

from 28" to 48" from floor.
Unit can be used as exhaust fun

for casement windows. $79.95

S«e "Where Credit Is Due" on page 124

ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER
comes in two sizes.

and 1 horsepower.
Unit may be used in
double-bung windows
23" wide and up. ^ hp.
model is 16*^" high.
22H" wide and 39%
deep. Both sizes have
same basic design.
$365.00 and up
MORE ON PAGE 78
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a Quality 
Carpets 

and 
Carpet 

Cushions 
For Every 

Need

(Beging on page 77)

VENTILATOR for kilrlien and 
other roomfi fils in ceiling 
so only grill is in view.
Unit employes “squirrel 
cage** blower. Motor has two 
speeds. Best location in 
kitchen is above range.
Needs duct to nearest 
outside wall. Price $57.50

i «

Four Beautiful Knives with
the Edge on Them AU for Sharpness

ri
Give the gift they'll remember . .. this handsome 

hardwood Holdster with its four gleaming FLINT 

Knives . .. paring knife, utility slieer, steak slicer and 

roast slicer. All have rosewood handles, oil ore mode 
from stainless vanadium steel that starts sharp and 

stays sharp, longer. See the Flint Holdster Set

•5>

free booklet 
gives hard facts 
about soft water

ALL-Pl'RrosE FAN ran be nxed 
as window ventilator, floor 
circulator, or table fan. Two* 
speed switch allows gentle 
or powerful air delivery.
Blades are selbaligning.
Plastic mesh grill keeps 
inquisitive Angers away 
from fan blade. Price $34.95

wherever good housewares are sold.

PUNT ANOTHER 
CREAT PRODUCTHOLDSTEIt SET Actuof doflor savings of soft water 

proved in this factual 12 page report, 
fi/utlrotes ond explains mony other 
soft water benefits.

O I9S2 Ekeo Producti Compony, Chicago 39, (llinoit
Abo node In Conodo by Ekeo Product* Company, Conodo, ltd., Toronto

See **TH1 GOLDBfKOS". . . NBC«TV . . . Ivery week

By

J iTLO.o.L/Le^iLg.e,•V

iff' Cnrpet MalktIon
'•f

MAIL COUPON TODAY-Send 10c for 
your copy of this colorful, interest
ing and helpful booklet. An in
valuable aid to everyone interested 

in beautifying their home. Full-color illustrations

Myers dealers olTer 30 dif
ferent water softeners in
cluding the automatic 
“push-button** Soflmasler. 
All available on small 
monthly payments.*'• Guaranteed by

Good Housekeeping ) show how the new S^^ooTHEDCE tacklcss installation
1

For quality you can trustmethod makes possible the utmost loveliness of
wall-to-wall carpet

1

MofeBtWWtBqyMvep!PORTABLE FAN can be easily 
made into window ventilator 
by snapping it into a panel. 
When used in a window it can 
supply fresh air to rooms 
10 X 13 ft. every two minutes. 
As a circulator it can move 
1630 cubic feet of air each 
minute. Price (about) $49.95

Tho Roborts Co., Dopt. AH-20
1536 North Indiana Street 
Los Angeles 63, Cafifornia 

Oentlemen: Enclosed find 10c. Please send 
me your new Pull-color brochure "How I 
Oot My Money's Worth In Carpet!"

Heme

The F. B. Myers 
A Bro. Co.

T69 Oronge $t., Ashland, Ohio

Name.

Street. Add‘*ti_

City. .Zone. .State.
City. Stote_
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H I want to 

help some other 

Housewife ll*

PRESSURE-PROVED I

Don’t wait till it’s in your home to find out if the 
water heater you buy is dependable. Choose Rheem— 
the Water Heater that is proved at the factory to be durable 
and long lasting! Yes, every Rheem Water Heater is tested 
at a water pressure over twice as great as ever required 
for normal use. See your Master Plumber about a Rheem 
Automatic Water Heater in the size that is right 
for your needs. Look under "Water Heaters” in your 
classified telephone directory where his name and other 
Rheem Reliable Dealers are listed.
RHEEM—H'orW.f Largest Manufacturer of Automatic 
Storage Water Heaters and Steel Shipping Containers

Your Barbecue
Dote and drowings by Wiliiam Cofferty

n
fe don’t have to tell you about 
the joys of a good outdoor fire
place. about the happy hours 

you can spend with it. bathed in the 
warm glow of sociability—most 
Americans know all about it. We’re 
all for them, too. but we'd like to 
sound a warning note along with our 
p>aean of praise—a poorly placed fire
place can be a pain in the neck, so 
when you're planning yours, do some 
brainwork in advance.

Pick a spot where the fireplace can 
face in the direction of the prevail
ing winds. If you don’t know about 
the winds, ask your local weather 
bureau. Be sure that there are no 
obstructions, such as shrubs, near 
the front of the fireplace—they might 
cause counter wind currents.

Select a flat piece of ground for 
the fireplace—rolling hills and valleys 
are pretty, but they make barbecu
ing a ’burger tough work. Stay away 
from low ground—the earth may be

•writeo Mrs. Harry D. Thorsen, Jr., 
WInnetka, Illinois, 
in an uns<^ielt«d letter

OW THAT we've had our IN-SINK- 
ERATOR for over a year, I feel that 

it’s only fair for me to write and tell 
you that it’s given such good service 
I wouldn't be without it for a min
ute. If we ever move again, you can 
be sure I'll see that an IN-SINK- 
ERATOR is installed before we take 
possession. Maybe by writing you 
like this I can help some other 
housewife to be as satisfied and 
happy as 1 am.”

Every day more and more house
wives appreciate in-sink-erator's 
extra advantages: continuous feed, 
original reversing action, reliability 
proved by kitchen-tested perform
ance since 1938. Learn how in-sink- 
ERATOR gets rid of garbage tfuickasa 
wink through your present kitchen sink.

N

IN-SINK-ERATOR
tUeTKIC FOOD WISTC DISFOSEI

SOLD ONLY BY MASTER 
PLUMBERS-SEE YOURS TODAY!
Learn more about this modern 
miracJe of kitchen convenience 
... mail coupon below.

REVERSING UTION
I’atcntod r«v«raknff 
•ctlun~ only one 
moviriK port. That's
the Mcretef
auperiorltyl

r--------

/ \I'm tirad if beine a 6arba|i 
Collictar—sMd mt 
FREE INFORHATIONI 
(N-SMR-ERaTOR MFC. CO. 
1253 t4M St, Racine, WIc.

/
/

\I
I 1 soft and the depression may fill with 

water after heavy rains. In any event, 
conalnict your fireplace so that the 
firepit will be several inches above

PLEASE TURN* TO PAGE 8o

I\
^ Name__

Address

1
/\

\ IVi TO 51-OAl 
GAS WALL IITHOGRAPHEOJlOty . State. Elfcrtic FLOOR STEEL SMIFPtNO 
FURNACES ^ CONTAINERSWATS HEATERS HEATCO SOFTINnS FURNACES
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(Begins on page 79)

grade level. Don't put your fireplace 
too clo.se to shade trees, for the heat 
from it will harm them. Do, however, 
try to arrange to have shade nearby, 
to make outdoor dining comfortable.

If you live in the warmer climates 
where frost is no problem, you can 
get by with a shallow base, but in the 
north, be sure that your foundation 
sits below the local frost line. If you 
can't find a solid piece of ground, 
“float" your fireplace on a wide con
crete base, but don't make the fire
place too heavy.

Stone, brick, and concrete blocks 
are all fine for outdoor fireplaces, 
but it's wise to line the firepit with 
firebrick set in fireclay. Don’t use

Stem and drain berries on ^cotTowels. Makes cleaning up cosy, jastl

keef> hou4e, uM Scrifloioefa/ CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
6601 S, NarraganMtt Av»., Chicago 3S, III.

WATER PROBLEMS?
.'5$AVE with

Own your own water system for 
home use, irrigating, sprinkler sys-

6
6

terns,swimming pool or fireproier- i 
lion. Buy a JACUZZI JET PUMP,

for FREE BOOK 6

BROS., INC. A
Richmond, Calif. ^
Also: Bingliamtea. N.Y.,St. Louis. Mo., A Portland, Oro., Monttrrey, Mexico kr

sandstone, limestone, or shale for the 
job, as these will absorb water and 1 
split when the heat in the firepit turns 
the moisture to steam. If you use 
bricks, soak them in water before 
you lay them up with mortar. If 
you’re building your own. don’t mix 
more mortar than you can use in 30 I 
minutes. (One part Portland cement | 
and three parts sand makes a good 
mortar for brick, stone, or masonry.)

Remember that looks count, too— 
a well-designed outdoor fireplace that 
harmonizes with your house and | 
grounds can enhance your property.

KEEP BABY'S TOYS CLEAN, hygienic- 
wash often with sturdy Scottowels. 
So strong when tcet, you can use 
ScotTow^ for dozens of household 
chores, with cleansers, polishes, soap!

KEEP FRIED FOODS EXTRA-TASTY by
draining on .spotless ScotTowels. So 
handy.sohighlyabsorbent.ScotTowels 
soak up grease thirstily, thoroughly— 
foods taste crisper and more delicious.

n COMl Wnd 
rn 611 IT f

m
//

. . . that d«lkl0Mly DIFFEAENT- TASPNG food cookod over a Hancock outdoor fireplace, Send 10c for 4-pogc OUTI>OOR 
veriowt de«ign».

STRONG WHEN e Plan »ieet—"HOW TO BUILD YOUR : RAEPIACE"—wirti working print! for
WET* HANCOCK IRON WORKS

Box 13-372. PONTIAC. MICH.uAe-Hiein
Utkeci

KEEP GLASSWARE GLEAMING-Cutlaundering—by using ScotTowels for 
diying. Fabric-soft ScotTowels hug 
surfaces, dry and shine jiffy-quick. 
Another fine Scott paper product.

ISO
SCOTTOWILS 
TO A ROLL RBd. Ue t. MT. OFPe
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Glass REVOLUTION IN OAUASI Beautiful new 3-bedroom homes in East Ridge Pork sell for only 
$12,700 end under, including complete G-E Year 'Round Air Conditioning. So why hove 
part-time comfort when you con enjoy your home oil year long? These hemes, designed 
by Architect George M. Marble, were built around the new G-E Home Cooling and Heal
ing System by Dallas builders Lewis & Lamberth and Laughlin & Silver.With a few tubes of artists’ 

oil paints, you can turn
commonplace heavy glass 

into these jaunty fancies NOW! G-Es new 
Air Conditionin 
System in H2,500
homes!

[ever held a paint brush? Then try Yetta 
j Shainmark’s methods! Tiny perfume bottle 
I at your left is encrusted with rosebuds 

and leaves. To make them, use a No. 3 or 3 
artist’s oil paint brush. For leaves, dip 
brush into tube of green oil paint, place 
paint-laden brush point on the glass, then 
bear down slightly—spreading of the bris
tles will form small leaf. For rosebuds, 
use a toothpick to place small balls of 
pink paint between leaves. (Make 
pink by mixing rose madder and 
white.) For two-toned effect, circle 
a bit of red paint (not rose madder) 
into the pink. For bud vase at 
top. coat the whole vase with pink 
paint (oils, enamel, or flat), and 
while paint is still wet. make 
all-over swirls with a toothpick. For 
bud and leaf medallions, follow 
method used for perfume bottle.
The pinch bottle has a 
modern look'. squeeze 
big blobs of paint onto 
bottle, close together, 
and all about the same 
size. To create carved 
effect, use a pointed 
brush to circle through 
each blob several times.
For wavy lines on body of 
bowl at your right, 
squeeze paint through a cone.
Roll cone from 3-in. square of 
wax paper, fold over top. cut small piece from point.
Fill cone with paint, and squeeze it through point to make 
wavy lines. When lines are dry. trim rim and foot with 
rosebuds. The small glass cups are fun to do. too. Here’s 
how: cup at far left is decorated by cone method; next one 
is decked like the bowl; the one next to that, like the 
perfume bottle; and the last, by the cone method

Summer cooling, winter 

heating, all-year comfort within 

reach of all homeowners

Whether your present home, or the one you are planning, is large or 
small, new or old, General Electric now offers you amazing and eco
nomical complete home cooling, plus winter heating.

The G-E system, which combines a G-E Oil or Gas Warm Air Fur
nace with an electric G-E Home Air Conditioning unit, is now being 
installed in 210 new homes in Dallas—priced 
at $12,700 and less. Yet this is the same sys
tem which homeowners all over the coun
try are investing in for their present homes, 
from small, bascmentle.ss ranch-type dwell
ings to luxury older houses.
You can have spring in your home...all 
year! G. E. gives you these advantages:
• When it’s hot, it cools • When it’s cold, it 
heats •When it’s muggy, it dries • Uses same 
ducts for both warm and cold air • Filters 
the air the year ’round • Keeps home quiet 
because wrindows can be shut • Makes your 
home more valuable and increases resale 
value! Of course, G-E dependability.

THE CLIMATE YOU LIKE-oulo- 
motically. G. E.'s good-looking 
system fits into closet-space. 
John B. Lowe, president of Texas 
Distributors, Inc., points to com- 
pod G-E cooling system.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

"Spring in your home" booklet. Write

Generol Electric Co. Air Conditioning Division, Sec. AH-6,
Bloomfield, New Jersey

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY. ZONE........STATE

Jt-
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Cover Up
Your Moves

^End table" is a packing case.
masked by a fabric cover, bat

ready to move any time. Other
good movers are the sectional
sofa, a neutral green mg, and

draperies with extra«deep hems

and tffk,

Ooto from Genevieve Stonsfieid Shenk

The owners of this happy home in temporary quarters are an 
Army couple, but even if you're not on the “go” as they are, 
the canny tricks they devised for improvising “furniture” and 

for adding color to rooms whose walls can't be touched, are ideas 
worth noting. Genevieve Shenk, Vrife of a captain in the Regular 
Army, insists that “you don’t have to live in drab surroundings 
just because you move often, and you don’t need thousands of 
dollars worth of furniture to make a home attractive.”

These rooms prove her point. You could adapt her good ways 
with a dollar, a packing case, and a needle to fix up that family 
room you're planning in the attic, basement, or garage, or you 
could borrow her techniques when you furnish a summer cottage.
If you're a bride on a budget, one of her basic principles may 
ser\'e you well: put your money into top quality for permanent 
things like sofas and beds, and use cleverly masked makeshifts 
for the rest until you can affoiti good pieces.

The makeshifts are the result of Operation Footlocker whicl 
provides the Shenks with “end tables.” “chests,” and even wall- 
long “dressing table”—and. in addition, gives them a place in 
which to keep their extensive baggage. They simply put a foot- 
locker (or trunk, or packing case) where a table or chest would 
ordinarily go, then skirt it smartly in fabric, and add a well- 
fitted top of contrasting material. There are no drawers, but this 
footlocker-fumiture serves for storage as well, to hold extra 
linens or out-of-season clothing. You could devise your own by 
giving similar treatment to any sturdy carton—and insert a few 
shelves to put them to work as temporary substitutes for chests.

Color comes entirely from bright and inexpensive textiles 
which move along with them to cheer the uniform ivory walls of 
Army quarters. To the bedroom, a happy printed fabric brings 
notes of green, shocking pink, and chartreuse. Small cotton rugs 
(good travelers) are a strong hunter green. The same color ap
pears in three chenille bedspreads (bought for about $4 each)—

PLEASE TX7SN TO PACE 84
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2-PIECE
MASON CAPS

FREEZ-TAINER For quideer, easier canning and pre
serving. Exclusive Red Sealing Ring 
insures perfect air-tight seal with 
a simple twist of the wrist. Easy to 
open . . . can’t ’’freeze'* shut. Only 
white enamel lid touches food. Crown 
Mason Caps are available in stand
ard and special sizes ... for every 
canning need!

Buy Some of Yovr FavorHn Store Today!

Protects frozen foods perfectly in your 
refrigerator, home freezer or locker. 
Flexible top presses on easily for air
tight seal. Made of strong, trans
parent plastic ... no setting up, no 
sealing, no wrapping! Can be used 
over and over. Popular 16-oz., 2S-oz. 
and 48-oz. sizes.

CROWN CORK SPECIALTY CORP.
Divftien of Crown CoHr & Seal Co; 

St. Louis 15/ Missouri

•2



Ordinary glass is useful,

but Crystal sparkles

with perfection

If you want the best in sleep, a U. S. Koylon Foam Mattress 
gives you everything you have a right to expect in luxurious contentment.

This white foam is so closely whipped that it has more life 
and resilienc<* for correct IxHly support-^for healthy, relaxed sh’ep.

With its companion U. S. Foundation, U. S. Koylon Foam 
assures you the finest in sleeping comfort—surely 

a priceless possession for years to come«

THERE IS ONLY ONE

ES.l^ylo
FOAM

fn thin tincAt of foam*, eanh tiny air coll 
has equal spring and resilience for comfort 
through the years. Corings on Imih sides 
give IJ. 5. Koylon a greater area of venti* 
UtioD fur clean, sweet sleep.

U. S. Foundation offers vou correct crown 
and rigidity, and perferl balance. Hear^' 
coils of tempered steel arc hand-tied 8 ways 
with 5-ply hemp twine. Double rail frame 
of kiln-dried choice wood. Its distinctive 
ticking won't stretch, turn or twist.

COMPANYRUBBERSTATESUNITED
ROCKEFEILIR CENTER, NEW YORK



up
(Bcg;in» on page 82)

one is used on the bed, two make luxuriously full draperies. The
li\ing room's color scheme is similar (raspberry sofa, draperies
striped in raspberry, green, and white), a wise idea if their next
home demands mixing things from both rooms. Accessories count
for more than they cost: lamps are wood or brass with dark
shades, and the pictures, painted by Genevieve, were matted in
fabric and framed in plain oak which they rubbed down and
vami.shed themselves.

To those on the move, the Shenks give these tips: Buy sectional
sofas—they'll fit in any room. In wooden pieces, avoid veneers
which may not do well moving from one type of climate to another. and avoid protrusions which make things hard to pack and
ship. If possible, use second-hand or unpainted chests and tables.
refinish them, and sell them before you move again. Keep your 
draperies full, and leave big hems top and bottom so they can be 
made to fit the windows in your next home.

Trunkii “furnish” thlw bedroom by
making “night tublen” and u wall-
long “dressing table." For smart
fit and ease in lifting, skirts
are pleated at corners, and for
good accent, tops are neatlyColor Matching 

and Marmonizing
made of a solid-toned fabric.
The druperies are u pair of
inexpensive spreads which mutch
the one on the bed. Only real
furniture here is a good bed andNow you con hove point colors to
a refinished secondhand chestmatch or harmonize with your dra

peries, floor coverings, wallpaper.
or furniture! Choose from 1,322 ac
tual paint samples in the amazing
Coiorizer Album. (See your paint
dealer, painter, or decorator.) Col
ors are arranged for easy selection.
and show exactly how your paint
will look when dry.

A119 Color at 
Budgat Prit&s

Coiorizer Paints cost no more than
ordinary paints—yet give you the
same beautiful tints and shades

PAINTused by famous decorators!

Any Color, R/ght 

Over the Counter
Ceforizer Perinta Ara Avoi/abfe fit
Thai# WaU-fCnewn Pagienaf Brands
Beauty By Th« BruiMwl Pointi, Srookfyn
Baanatt't Paint*, Soff lobe Cily. Uloh, end 

to* Anga/et, CalH.
Blue Ribban Paint*, Wheeling, W. Vo.Get any color immediately! No Boycen Paint*, Oofcrond end Lot Angele*

waiting for special mixes! No mea- Bute Paints, Houtren, Texo*
Great Western Paint*, Xonie* City, Me.suring or guesswork! Jewel Paints, Chicago, III.
Kamac Points, Denver, Colo.

Ang Color in Anu 

Paint Finish

Lion Brand Paints, St Paul, Minn.
Vane-Calvert Paints, St louis. Mo.
Warren's Paints, Nashvtiie, Tenn.
Watherill's Atlas Paints, Phiiodeiphio, Po.

IN CANADA
Fle-Olaxe Paints and Enomels, forento

Get any color in flat, semi-gloss. Send 10 cents for "Popular
Point Colors in Action, shew-enomel, floor enomel, or outside \
ing octuoi point swatches of 40

house point. Coiorizer paints are most popular Coferirer ce/ers
used by loading dmeorators and

duroble oil paints, made to highest Kolor authorities. Ceforiter As-
sociotet, 341 North Westernstandards of quality.
Ave., Chicogo 12, III.
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NOW-THE''DRAPERY" LOOK IN SHADES
YOUR WINDOWS

r

•#

Call Western Union by num
ber ond ask for 0|»eralor 23.
She will give you the names of
Hie Columbia dealers nearest
to you. They have samples of
these shades and will make 
yours to measure.

Here’s the newest foshion for your home — 
here’s o completely different "decorating" 
idea. Now Columbia gives you rough-weave 
shades to bring textured beauty to your 
windows. Try the naturol colored "oatmear’ 
weave in a living room or bedroom. Use 
the smart "shantung" weave with panelled 
walls ... in a study, or boy's room.

You’ll love the "shantung” colors—brick red, 
olive, off-white, dusty pink, yellow, grey, 
brown, white or natural. You can get these 
shades for an average size window, 36" x 6\ 
under $4.00. Other Columbia Shades . . . 
smart prints, pastels, woven wood shades 
and classic styles are also available at 
leading stores throughout the muntry.

SHADES
THf COLUMBIA Mills, INC. SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

FOR OVER so YEARS—MAKERS Of flNE WINDOW FURNISHINGS, 
Columbia-ffioilc IronialMs icraeni, vanaiian Uindi, naw LotrnnadM



Share
(Begins on page 58)

Vour Space
with a you're after, plan a table which is part and parcel of the party, 

not just the place where refreshments are serv’ed. For example, at 
the next wedding anniversary celebration, why not retire the 
standard miniature bride and groom and. instead of this well- 
worn cliche, build your decorations around a family “tree " decked 
with snapshots of all of those present? If its a birthday, why not 
work symbols of the gruest of honor's interests into the decorations 
in some way—instead of settling for just a cake with candles? If 
it’s a high school graduation, use the school colors of course, but 
don't forget gay favors, each one picked especially for the grad
uate who'll receive it. When guests are so complimented, when 
your setting truly carries out your theme, no party can be stiff.

Swinging Poor?

HERE’S HOW TO

JUDGE A TABLE SETTING

Below is the yardstick we used in judging the tables on pages S& and 
60. The points given in parenthesis show the highest score any element 
can receive. In your own judging you will, of course, score down each 
element according to your judgment as to its degree of perfection.

LESSON V: Suitability to Occation
(Highest Possible Score, 10 Points)

1. Continuity of Theme . (6)

a. Appropriateness: Does the setting suggest the kind of party 
the occasion calls for? Ls it formal enough, or informal 
enough ?

b. Identification: Do the decorations or the color scheme tell 
you at a glance what the theme is?

(2)

(2)

c. Execution of Theme: Arc decorations which carry out the 
theme well and tastefully done? Do they add to the good 
appearance of the table as a whole?"Moel^fnfoU" deort by N*w Caifte Frodueh 

Fttmishingt by I, S. Ayrei & Company, >n<tianopo/ti, Indiano ■ (2)

2. Feasibility and Ease in Use . (4)

a ’MOBERNf OLD " Poor takes None! a. Feasibility: Sometimes an idea for theme decoration seems 
clever when you think of it, but just can’t be carried out in 
the space you have, with the materials available to you—so a 
compromise results. Was this a perfectly feasible idea? (2)Goodby, swinging door! That corner wos useless long 

enough. The new "Modernfold" door with accordion
like action chonges it into a truly convenient work 
space for all kinds of kitchen tasks.

Is door swing robbing you of valuable floor and 
wall space for placing furniture and hanging pictures? 
A "Modernfold" accordion-type door saves approxi
mately 8 squore feet. Want more privocy and con
venience? Large "Modernfold” doors are movable 
walls for dividing large rooms into two . . . even 
creating on extra room like a study or nursery.

You’ll be delighted how little “Modernfold" doors 
can cost. For full details, look up our installing dis
tributor under “doors" in your classified phone book 
. . . or moil coupon.

b. Ease in Use: For a party with this theme, will this setting be 
the most practical, do the best by the guests and their 
hostess? (2)

Maintenoncs Is Al
most Nethiiig . . . b»- 
cauio "Modornfold* 
doors hovo o tturdy 
frame of lifetime ileel 
plot a durable vinyl cov
ering. Covering it flam*- 
resittonl. . . will not ctilp 
peel or fade . . , woihat 
eatlly with laop and 
water. Comai in variety 
of attractive decorolor'i

LESSON t: Apprgprtotonets ef MetorieU Used
(Lesson I—September 1951) (Highest possible score, 25 points)

LESSON II; Celer Ceerdlnetten ef Materials Used
(Lesson II^November 1951) (Highest possible score, 20 points}

LESSON III: Execution
(Lesson III—February 1952) (Highest possible score, 25 Points)

LESSON IV: Originality ond Appeal
(Lesson JV—April 1952) (Highest possible score, 20 points)

CONCLUDED IN THIS ISSUE 
LESSON V: Suitability to Oceaiien

(Lesson V—June 1952) (Highest possible score, 10 points)

SOLD AND SERVICED NATIONALLY
NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, New CotHe, Indiana

in Caeoda; Modartifrtld Doort, 
I3T5 Gfvene Ava., Manlrael

P
New Cottle Products 
P.O. Box 763 
New Cattle, Indiana 
Ganllemen:
Pleota tand me your new folder, “Mere Spoca for 
Living.*'

the doors thot fold 
I like on accordion

L®

Points given in parentheses show highest score that any element can 
receive. In your own judging you will, of course, score down each clement according to your jud^ent as to its degree of perfection,Nomo

Addroii
by NEW CASTLE

Ofy County. Stoto
COPYRiaHTCD SV NEW CACTLC PRODUCTS, 19S2
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«» ftGLASS

All those in favor of beauty...say

"GLASS" Is a magic password to 
bathroom beauty, as demon* 
strated by this handsome, modem 
room with walb and ceiling of 
Carrara Structural Glass. Carrara 
b richly polished and reflective, 
its soft, mellow colors (10 of 
them to choose from) never fade 
or change, its .svirface never 
crazes or stains. Usually, Carrara 
Class walb can be applied right 
over present walb. Plan a Car
rara bath for your home. It wiQ 
win your family's favor and the 
envy of your friends]

NEW FREE BOOKLET! 24 pages of practical suggestions for effec
tive use of glass in your home. Illustrated in color. Ideas for new 
homes and old. Send the coupon for your copy.

PLEASE PRINT-
FROMMADE

TRIPLE TRICK WITH MIRRORS. If you have two dootS in 

your bedroom close together, lie-re’s how to tiUTi them 
into a wonderful fnll-lcngth triple niirror. Put a 
length door mirror of Pittsburgh Polished Plate Glass 
on each door . . . place another full-length mirror on 
the wall between. Then you’ll know you look your 
best . . . from every angle . . . whetlier dressing for a 
ball or a barbecue. But remember this: tlie mirrors 
must be really full-length ( at lea.st 5J4 feet tall) and 
made of Plate Class for best re.sults.

r 1PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS

Pittsburgh Plata Glass Company 
2073-2 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Pleas# send me, without obligation, your free, illustrated book
let, "How to give your home Glamour with Gloss."

Name.......................................................................................................................................

Street ......................................................................................................................................

fuU-

THIS LABEL identifies products made of 

genuine Pittsburgh Plate Glass. You con 
buy them at your department or f urniture 
store, at your building supply dealer's, or 
other local glass supplier's.

City

County State

PAINTS BRUSHES PLASTICSGLASS CHEMICALS

TTSBURGH G COMPANY
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Dcta from H. H. Connelly

Choose theM inexpeniiiTe shades in ?reen.
wliife, iTory or t&n—in any wldtlu For
Baniplo swatches and name of nearest re-
tiillcr write Illinois Sliade Cloth Cuiupiuiy,
Clifca^ Heights. Ill,

SO lifflit
on cost

Attractive window shades
made of VINYLITE

Brand PlasticsFirst, make wood re|)airs which
require clamping—for example. Better looking, lastinfjly color-brighta rail which is wholly or — that’s wind<»w shades of ViNYLlTEpartially split. To allow ample

Brand Plastic! They take their upstime for diflTu'utt clumping
assembly, use slow-setting and downs wiili- a smile . . . resist

- GuoreatsM by ^ 
0**d Hous^cMysaj! resin glue. Protect wood cracks, tears, weathering, water and

finish with felt or thick flame. Dirt can’t get In their non-po- 
rous surface .. . they wipe clean with 
a damp cloth or soap and water. Just 
look for the “Made of VlKYLITE

NO MATTER 
WHAT YOUR WEIGHT 

OR BUILD
THERE’S A SPRING-AIR 
JUST RIGHT FOR YOUl

cloth between clamp and wood 
surface. Remove broken dowel 
pins by drilling with a bit 

smaller in diameter than 
pin. Remove remaining pieces 
of dowel with small cliisel

Brand Plastics” signature.

You know it's right if it's ...

Whether you sleep alone or two-in-a-bed, 
whether you’re tall, short, stout or thin, 
Spring-Air provides more rest from every 
sleeping hour through a range of mattresses 
of different support-values and sizes to pro
perly “fit” each and every person. Now you 
can buy a mattress with the same confidence 
that you purchase shoes for comfort or eye
glasses for better vision . . . because your 
dealer has the revolutionary Spring-Air 
Mattress Selector, a scientific, doctor approved 
guide, that shows which mattress is best for 
YOU. Spring-Air Company, Holland, Michigan.
BE RIGHT... REST RIGHT.. .'Wukt up Prath a< Spring Air*
01962

t

mu
■ i
i

It lakes vast experience, superior tech
nical resourcea to produce plastics of uni
form high quality. That is why defense 
and basic mdualrY rely on VlNYlITE 

Plastics, produced by Bakelite Company. 
41 years of leadership assure lasting sat
isfaction . . . sterling performance.

Cut and sand new hickory 
dowel pin to fit. If pin fit 
is too snug, chair rail will 
break because of air and glue 
compression. To prevent this, 
flatten one side of the pin 
slightly with a rasp. Apply 
glue to dowel pin and hole 
before inserting pin

-FORMULA FOR BETTER SLEEP
Tells how to bcIem:! the mattreiBcs and box springs beat suited to 
yo» <md youT family . . . how Spring-Air's exclusive sonid-comfort 
ianenpriiig construction provides better aioop, through gentle surface 
comfort and proper body support. See your Spring-Air dealer, or 
write to us. Addrees department 602.

BAKELITE COMPANY
A Oivtuion of

Uniov Carhitlr and Carl>on Corporation
IH33

go East iSod Street, New York 17, N. Y.
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(Begins on page 88)

Fix it 
For Keeps

To insare a good bond for the 
new glue, remove all traces of 
old glue before assembling 
top rail. Apply glue to 
dowels, and assemble top rail 
to sides of chair

DUPONT
MNO.Ut. NAT

Coior$ Shown above: Connemara and Batdiila, with ThemeTIla and Featurt Strip

If your husband knew how much 
fresher you'd feel at dinner time...
he'd insist on a KENRUBBER FloorMEND POTTER r 

AND CHINA
M ihey'!! be oi useFul 

os ever, with 
trontoorent "D<Ko" 

Cement.

STOP RUNS IN 
NYLONS

with a neat dob From 
o hondy, eoty to-ute 

tube oF "Oueo" 
Cement Clamping is difficult because 

of irregular angle of chair* 
bark ronttlrnction. Force of 
clump must be downward at an 
oblique angle. Note how two 
pipe clamps are fastened to a 
board running under chair seat 
To squeeze out surplus glue, 
apply sufficient pressure 
simultaneously to both clamps. 
Wipe off glue immediately

Let him know how tiring it is to walk on other floors...the time 
and effort needlessly spent ift taking care of them. Resilient and 
restful, this finest of Rubber Tile Floors sparkle after a damp mop
ping... doesw't need frequent waxings to keep it resistant to stains 

and moisture. The rich, KenRubber colors stay beautiful... 
extend right through the tough thickness of each long-lasting tile.

KenRubber . . . Only Rubber Tile with exclusive ThemeTile
and Feature Strip

Even small areas or odd- 
^ shaped rooms take on

dal charm and distinction 
' when you combine smart 

decorator colors, contrasting 
Feature Strip and exclusive 
ThemeTile—the glamorous 
comhinatiem vou get only 
with KenRubber. Sec your 
Kentilc Dealer for a FREE 
estimate—he’s listed in your 

^ classified telephone directory 
4 under floors.

KENTIIE, INC., 58 2nd Av«.. 
0«pl. A-10. Brooklyn 15, N.Y.

WHEN HANDLES 
COME OFF

pu* am bock on wilF^ 
"Ovico” Cemant 
It s o must in tha 

toolroom

DECORATE WITH
DUCO. Pul cutouts 

’oils For o decal 
eFfeet It's o neat iob 
with "Duco" Cement

on

spe-

SNAPPED EYE- 
Olass frames?
It's not jusi on emer
gency repair they'll 
stoy Tised when you 
use 'Ouco'’ Cemenl

A WATCH CRYSTAL 
won't keep popping 

Out when you use 
tronsporenl 

'Duco ' Cement 
to hold It in place

KenRubber
TILE FLOORS

... Cushioned Beauty
'kiXIBLi, WATCRNKoog After setting, remove any 

excess dried gine with a 
sharp chisel. Fill small 
open joints with stick shellac.
If the joint overhangs slightly, 
or there is any unevenness, sand 
flush with 00000 sandpaper. 
Stain to match original color, 
and add protective finish 
to match rest of chair

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER
*

all PONi How to get this luxury floor at a saving...

Install your owm KenRubber Flcx)r! You don’t need 
any spcdal skill. Find out from your Kentile Dealer 
how easy it is—and how much you’ll save. Get the 
easy-to-follow instructions booklet prepared for home
makers installing KenRubber Floors themselves.

UTTER THINOS FOR BETTER LIVING 

... THtouoH CHimsnr

[THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1952 •



(BegitiH oa pajco 34)

is both attractive and easy to maintain. The cedar siding is 
stained, and a little white trim goes far. The concrete blocks 
which make the foundations, the chimney, and the retaining walls 
of the sunken garden, add an interesting contrast.

The roof contributes its own bright note, for it's coated with 
marble chips which deflect the heat of the sun. Low-pitched, it 
has a wde overhang, ending in a trellis for vines which climb 
out of the garden to shade the living-room window.

In the rear, two good terraces take in the view of twin ponds. 
One near the kitchen for outdoor dining, the other, partially 
roofed, is off the master bedroom.

A large liNnng room invites you to come on in and take it easy, 
for its two walls of fixed windows let you enjoy the country 
from indoors. Its ceiling is acoustical tile, and its ventilation 
is provided by screened louvers over one of the windows.

Thanks to the “magic” table which slides on tracks between 
living room and kitchen fpage 35). ever>' inch of the living room 
is for Imng—the “dining area” at one end disappears, except 
when meals are ser\’ed. When it's slid into the kitchen, the same 
table rests under a window in a fine spot for family meals.

Built-ins galore include a floor-to-ceiling living-room unit in
corporating bookshelves, a desk, a log box, and a place for the 
television set. Another built-in is the telephone pass-through 
(page 35) which makes one phone act like two. There's a built-in 
bar in the entry, and built-in shelves in the youngsters’ rooms.

Using tough, scrubbable flagstone to pave the entry is a good 
idea, especially in the countrj-. In this case, flagstone was carried 
the length of one living-room wall—perfect for plants.

Space in the narrow but unusually long kitchen is well planned 
for a young family. Equipment is massed in the center, and the 
ends are free for a dining area and a plaNiJCn. The sink gets a 
view from a wide window, less than two feet high, which is so 
placed that there's room for a whole row of wall cabinets above it.

BATHMAT
YOU'RE SURE-FOOTED 
^ AS A SAILOR

Don't worry about the young Skipper. He's aboard a 
Rubbermaid Safti-cup Bathtub Mat. It's anchored firmly to 
the bottom of your bathtub with more than a hundred suc
tion cups for firm, non-skid protection.
Use it for safety in your own tubbing or showering, too. It’s 
a comfortable bathmat. And it comes in lovely colors to 
match or brighten your bathroom. Get your Rubbermaid 
Bathtub Mat in the housewares or bath shop section of 
your favorite store ... in the United States or Canada.

IVrite for free folder 
showing all tlte Rub- 
bermabi helpers. c

RUBBERMAID TOILET TOP RUBBERMAID REVERSIBLE
TRAY is a matching. SOAP DISH completes 

your bathroom outfit. 
One side holds the drip
pings, the other side

handy, spill-proof way to 
keep shampoo, shavingBe sure equipment, and bath ac
cessories within easy 
reach. Fits any lank.

drains them awav. Can'tit’s genuine scratch or mar surfaces.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 195290
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Smart way to buy a sofa—buy a Hide-A-Bed 
and get an extra bedroom’^ free I

ciotis. A sofa and a bod, for only the price of a sofa! A wonderful buy for as 
little as $199.00. See for yourself! See the styles, the fabrics, the smartness of 
famous Hide-A-Bed, made only by Simmons!

lany younc couples these days plan their living rooms around Hide-A-Bed.* 
hey enjoy a beautiful, comfortable sofa by day. And, by night, they have that 

^•^y, comfortable “extra bedroom” so convenient now when space is so pre-

TT

'ilhin 30 seconds, a stunning sofa is a comfortable bed! So easy to open! 
Li-y to close! Bedding folds right up with the sofa! Hide-A-Bed is so com- 
rtdble. No rolling toward center, thanks to special Simmons base construc

tion. You sleep level, on a full-length, full-width Simmons innerspring mat
tress! Have the comfort, the convenience of your “extra bedroom” novel See 
Hide-A-Bed at your furniture or department store!

o/.ciis of luxiirioiiH. long-wearing decorator-fabrics, 
iree sizes to choose from: Twin size from $179.00; 
;i.irtment size from $199.00; Full size from $219.50. 
•nvenient payment terms can u.niially be arranged. 
Yes, you can clioose Simmons Beautyrest* mattresses 
all styles of Hide-A-Bed.

!'op pictun*) Green Duncan boucle mohair with 
jtcliing boucle base fringe enhances the modern lines 
this channel-back. T-cushion style Hide-A-Bed. Also 
Duncan rose, gray and cocoa shades. Full size 

!09.50; Apartment size $289.50. 
ft right) Modern Lawson sectionals. T-cushion style, 
ri»me cozy single beds. Together, these left and right 

< tionals make a smart sofa! Shown in gray mate- 
"<*. matching boucle base fringe. $199.00 as shown.

Only Simmons makes HIDE-A-BED
Another quality product from the House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep.

*Tnd«-n>«rk Si«. U. 8. Paint Offiaa, Copr. JDU bySInwnni C«.. Mdaa, Mart. Cbleate, XII.



MASONITE PRESDWOODS

Frofitin(( j'onr own (clasR shades for recessed lights 
can save a pretty dollar. Measure yonr space, and 
have a donble*strenfth clear glass panel cut to fit

Frost Your Own
Data from Poul Corey

but thfi boqs! Brush a coat of 
glass>frosting 
paint on one side 
of glass. Keep 
strokes uniform 
and brush clear 
across entire 
surface of glass

“We never dreamed we could do so 
much ourselves, until Joe found out about 

Masonite Presdwoods. Just think: walls, 
ceiling, cabinets, storage space, headboards 

for the bed, even the sliding door. 
Presdwoods are easy on the budget, too. 

Joe is talking about doing over the 
kitchen next.

You, too, can have the pleasure of showing off 
beautiful new rooms, modernized with Masonite 
Presdwoods. They’re structurally strong . . - last 
indefinitely. Their hard, smooth surface takes plenty 
of punishment without showing it They cover a lot 
of space in a jiffy... are easy to work with ordinary 
tools. And you can paint or enamel them your 
favorite color. Easier to keep clean, too.

Talk to your building materials dealer about the 
23 types and thicknesses of these sturdy, all-wood 
panels. Or send the coupon for the complete story.

For fltipplcd 
efferl let paint 

dry 10 minutex. 
Then dab xurfare 
gently with a wad 

of cheesecloth

Mar hfdbiardsibrbeii^f^
Masonite®

I
I

CORPORATION
Dept. AH-6, Bex 777, Chicege 90, III.
”Mosonl>«'' rignlfiei rtiot Motoniia CorporoHon i» lource of the product

Pleeee send me more informatioa about the ways I can use Masonite 
Preidwoods in my home.

Name

Addreaa. Frame two sides and one end of recess with ordinary 
1x2 lumber, rabbeted to hold the glass securely. 
Slide glass into place and attach other end of frame

StateCity, Zone

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 195|92



How you can match the clean, fresh, sparkling beauty of this
lovely home: on your siding. self'cleaning “Dutch Boy”^Ome Utr-ouc/ht ^ use110-Bright White House Paint; on your shutters and doors.
“Dutch Boy” Sash and Trim Colors, 240*Yellow and 250<Red.

muct

... protect its life and looks
with “blended” paints that last

k'lien a home lenses its looks, its luck seems to run out.

So keep your home lovely—and happy—with long-
“Dutch Boy” Blended Paints.

A good painting planThey give your home, and its beauty, protection plus. FRfE... Fi>ll-<M>l»r book

let. joKlnuullliii couponfor the home-loving manthe “Dutch Boyhe plus that comes of knowing — as
known for generations — how to blend pigments 1. If you want the whilesl, brightest house

nd oils so each “Dutch Boy” Paint is just right for you've ever had, use famous “Dutch Boy” Ilright
lie job you want it to do, the wear and exposure con- fniite. Self-cleaning, it sheds both dirt and years.
1 lions it must meet. 2. Paint your trim with gay. lively “Dutch Boy" 

Sash and Trim Colors. Highly durable, their 
brilliant gloss and rich, deep color always come 
“smiling through.” 3. Boost the resistance of 
your floors to weather and the wear of srufling 
bhoes with “Dutch Boy" Porch and Floor 
Enamel. Rich, tough, durable!

NATIO>-AL I EAD COMPANV
llcpi. AiJ.A i Aiblrme nrcml officr)
New York 0; Allanla; Riiffab> S; Chirafn R;
Cincinnali 3; Clcvrlanil 13; UallaaS; PhiUdrlphia 2.'i; 
Pittabiii^h 12; Si. Loiiia I: Snn Franciaco 10; Biwlur b 
(Naiimial l.ciid (>>. of Mem.).
>*lea»p acnit mo a froa copy of Dutch B.iv'ti h'tuhiiin Tinti far 

ifae fullK-ulur biHiklci givinii loia »f w<>i 
aboul dccuralui|i bomca BmaxUy, ciitoHuJIy. caeUy.

Only good paint is good enough for the home that's 
irought you so much luck and happiness. See your 
’Dutch Boy” dealer—his name is listed under “Paint" 

the classified section of your telephone ilirectory. Or

t
'e your painter. And write for “Dutch Boy's Fashion 
ints for Homes.

Urrfui iiJcaa
ri

Name.

‘Bou PAINTS, ENAMELS, VARNISHES^ aitaa. U. S. l<at.Off.

Addrvaa

City .Zune .Sute
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OWNER: DWIGHT L JOHNSON, GLENSIDE, PA. 
ARCHITECT: G. HAROLD W. HAAG OF BERNINGER, 
HAAG. AND d'ENTREMENT, A.I.A.

CLEANER HEAT
Your houM sfayt ^>arklina daon
with Automoric Haal bacouta
Ihara'i no inioka im\Kt9a. Your
(umoca room Uoyi spotlai^ loo.8REATER CONVENIENCE

Throw owoy lha thoval—tel your
fvrnoea onca and forgat h^you 
haat avtematicelly with dapand* 
abla. troubla*fraa OH-O-Malie.

n
(petered\lfl^ Presswre

IS THE SEASON YOO'LL PREFER OIL-O-MATICLOWER COST
... It takes a truly advanced principle iu 
heating to give you the atlvuntageb of 
lower Cost, cTeunlinesH and convenience all

Exciusiva Mal»r»d lown Pratiura burnt tha new
hotter oili—<nalan tha ail
drop by drop—double 
blandi air ond oil for inp4*<i up in une package. That's what 

-O-Matie's exclusive Metenti Low /*res«wraVi'hat happened here? Rear of the huu.ne reflects modern ideas: 
big glass areas, unbroken horizontal.-, overiiunging eaves

hotter, claanar flome. Oil
sure does because it meters the oil drop by 
drop and burns it all without waste fur the 
cleanest, hottest flame ever.

So w hy settle for less wlien you can have 
the best and save at the same time, too. 
Own OibO-.Viatic Home Healing with ex
clusive MeU'red Low l^rossurt'.

The Itest heating expert in your town 
displays the Oil-O-Malir sign—you'll find 
him listed in the classifled telephone di- 
rector)- under "Oil Burnera”.

Moderii-Tiaditioiial
You'll be jlod next winter
you ealiod your 0IL'0*HATiC deeler todoy!

Dining room joins up with living room to create a 40*foot 
sweep—same colors, fabrics, rarpets are used in both areas

Kitchen is compact, bright, and well organized. Photo 
was taken from laundry area behind the snack bar

GAS-O-MATICOll-O-MATIC

Wiliams Heme HeelingHome Heeling

COirOtATlON
■ewi*^*n, IIBaM

leilirTniKti. litUr HiAi...
95 DlSPOS-O-MATtC 

Wexte Feed DStpoter
ITHE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1952 luaEKA
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Modern-Traditional See Mohawk 
Carpets for’52!

(Be^ns on page 94)

[ The floor plan is on the modem 
i side: kitchen at the front, a small 

entry hall, and a stepdown into a huge 
living and dining room that runs the 
entire length of the house at the rear 

' and looks out on the garden. The 
fireplace, however, is conventional 
right down to the white w’ood panel
ing and the flanking cabinets with 
their wTought-iron hardware. The 
dining area can be cut off from the 
living room with draw curtains, giv
ing the space modem flexibility.

The kitchen is another happy com
promise. this time between too big 
and too small, and the arrangement 
of the various appliances makes for 
efificiency, The laundry is set out of 
the way in ah area of its own to the 
rear of the kitchen, but it is still 
within easy reach. The first-floor 
lavatory is another good solid idea, 
and so is the fact that there are sev
eral closets on the first floor.

T
hings get off to a good start on the 
second floor with a large closet 
near the head of the stairs. There are 
three good-sized bedrooms along with 

two baths up here. With their owm 
bath adjoining their bedroom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson have what amounts 
to a little private apartment at one 
end of the house. The other bath 
serves the child’s room and the guest 
bedroom. Both baths ate wisely situ
ated to face the rear.

Most households really need two 
linen closets, and there they are— 
along with ample closet space for 
each of the three bedrooms. There’s 
also a fine large cedar-lined closet i 
built into the space under the eaves 1 
between the two bathrooms, and \ 
reached through the master bath.
(The Johnsons put in the cedar lin
ing themselves.) The eleven windows 
on the second floor provide ample ! 
natural light and ventilation—five of 
them face south, and only two face 
directly north.

The attached garage is big enough 
to hold a home workshop along with 
the family car. and Mr. Johnson 
makes good use of it. He built a fence 
in front of the garage, and ran it to 
the end of the house to make a fine 
screen for garbage pails and trash.

Besides seeing to it that he got 
his full share of “traditional” in the 
design and in addition to building 
fences and lining closets with cedar.
Mr. Johnson found time for a good 
many other construction jobs about 
his new place. He cleared the land _ 
for the bouse, applied a good deal of A 
weather stripping to doors, built the * 
driveway, did the finish grading after 
the bulldozer had left, and dug a 
mighty long trench for the utilities.
With the help of bis neighbors, he 
put in the base for the flagstone 
terrace behind the house; and then, 
with the aid of his contractor, in
stalled the stone.

★
Exciting 

New Patterns!
★

Beautiful 
New Colors!

★
Economical 

New Weaves!

0)00!^
\

In no other furniture but Ranch Oak will you 
find such authentic Western beauty. Sturdy construction, unaffected 
design, artistic hand carving and the rich texture of the solid natural 
white oak make Ranch Oak the choice of those who love casual 
living in an atmosphere of refreshing comfort and beauty. Over 100 
pieces in open-stock from which to select your “starter piece” or a 
whole setting for every room in your house. Sec the Ranch Oak 
collection in leading furniture and department stores today.

fROM THl

too***

Carpp'p
i

Of

I Mohawk
PREi . . . new full-color hook, 
with Friendlinesi". Has wonderful ideas for Ranch 
Oak decor. Write A. Brandt Co., Inc., I70t E. 
Lancaster Avenue, Dept. C-6, Ft. Worth I, Texas.

Fill Your Homr

MAGIC/
in IP

Your
Attic

with the

Folding
Stoirway

Your Practical 
Attic Conversion 

Guide
Fill out and mail the coupon today\ 
for your copy of “MAGIC IN 
YOUR ATTIC,” an infotmative, 
practical cuide to utilization of 
valuable waate attic apace. With 
new corutruction and remodeling 
coata aa hiffh as $15.00 per sq«>are 
foot today, thia booklet ahowa you 
how Co convert your attic to ator- 
aKe, playroom and living quartera 
for aa little aa 31e per aquare foot 
with the KZ-WayFoldingSiairwayl 
. . . describee special EZ-Way faa- 
turoa of doaiftn. convenience, touch- 
control and aaiety.

Mways Appj'^ciated flU.

Sole*.For diitincHve gift giving all year 'round—for yourself,

ilM ^

for others' Vrntoge Milk Gtau ii truly lovely ... in delightful gift items, 

in ehorming table settings. Authentic Impurial Milk Giou

has o way of blending well with post ond present motifs .. . with every 

occasion. Hend-crofted by American artisans ct the

IMPERIAL GLASS CORPORATION • Belhilre, Ohio

copy
, cove* i"« 
AW*6.”to

iclnTovf

Addres*.
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( adventure 

in fine american

Handyman 
How-tos

oppfOxifTiowy Don't try rhanging fuses in 
the dark. Fasten a broom 
clip to the basement door 
and keep a flashlight there

Hammond Organ illutlroted above is the Home Model-price on rt<|ueti.

You play and from the Hammond Organ flow the 
myriad voices of music. Here is sunlight, peace, 
memory —music that sweeps away each care as casu* 
ally as a cobikvb. This ia truly music'a most glorious 
voice —a voice so versatile that it can become your 
guide to new musical fuifillment. And even a l>e- 
ginner can play Che first month.

3

Aquarius 

by Bryce
A good and safe way to cure a 
wobbly ebair or table is to 
glue thin strips of wood to 
the ends of the "short" legs

Your family life’s more fun 
with a Hammond Organ. 
You enjoy a cltaer compan- 
ionshipwith yourchildren. 
Thev, too, can play even 
with little pre\'ious musical 
training. And this can be 
the beginning of an en
grossing hobby or career. 
With music like this, their 
friends and yours come to 
listen—to play, to take part 
in the fun.

You’ll fall in love with
the rich classic beauty 
of this exquisite new 
stemware pattern by 
Bryce. And you’ll find 
great comfort in know- 

can add to iting youthrough the years, for 
it will forever be open- 

stock. Master-Artisans skillfully 
hand-blow every piece from the 
clearest of molten lead crystal 
. . . carefully cut each stem to 
gem-like brilliance. It is almost 
unbelievable chat the price of 
Bryce Aquarius can be so mod
erate, hand-fashioned as it is by 
one of the oldest and most illus-

ing tone ctjuipmem and bench, f.o.b. 
Chicago (for the Spinet Model, not 
shown).

For a lifetime of musical pleasure 
for you and your entire family, see 
your Hammond Organ dealer now.

The Hanmiond Organ offers you a 
choice of models that fit easily into 
your home, meet every musical need. 
Generous terras bring payments com
fortably within your means. Hammond 
Organ prices start at $12B5 includ-

To keep cold water pipes from 
"sweating,’' cover them with 
several layers of newspaper 
tied in place and painted

trious of American houses. Also 
available with bowl and foot in 
smart new colors to match table 
settings. Write for literature and 
the name of your 
nearest dealer. Hammond Oiigan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

^ Iliun

— MAIL COUPON FOR FULL INFORMATION ---—j

Hammond Iniirument Company
4206 W. Diversey Avc., Chicago 39. tllinoU
Without obligation, please send me information on the
fallowing Hammond Organ models;

□ Spinet Model 
Q Home Model

CHURCH MODEL- 
Hammond Organs are used 
in some 27,000 churches.

G Church Model 
G Concert ModelBrothers Company

Name.
Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania

Fine Hand-Blown, Hand-Cut 
Lead Crystal Since 1841

\Tork gloves can't get mislaid 
if they are fastened together 
with snap fasteners. This also 
makes them easier to hang up

Concert Model has S2-note 
AGO pedal key board and an 
additional Pedal Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organist.

Street......

..............PO. Zone..........State........................
ClllSS. KAMSOND IHSTRUHtNT COSPANT t

City

JI-
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Twin pirch headboards clomp together to

moke one spoce-goiner, 81 in. wide.
Ribbed panels slide to expose or conceal
compartments 9 in. deep. Equipped
with swing-out metol bed frames, $144

instead of—night tablesUsed with-

these headboards tell a new bedtime story

Space Goes to
r

1!
I

turt* ‘

/si

■e

/ ^ '
_

^ ^ bar headboard of topoz-flnished mahogany
is teamed with matching ponel bed. Sliding 
panels ore textured gloss. Double width 
{Sfi in.) or twin (43 in.), headboard ond bed 
together ore $85. Heodboord is 9 in. deep

\

Designed to give you a good background, this 
is made of worm-toned brushed birch smartly 
occenled by cane sliding panels. Has swing-out frames 
‘or twin beds. 79'^ in. wide. 8 in. deep, $157

THE AMERICAN HOME JUNE, 19528



M MODERNbut

mMa&
S79

AAodern id«a goos Colonial in o
maple headboard prettily carved

to accent your books and your
knicknacki. 10 in. deep, double-bed

size, with metal bed frame. $90

MODERN Ponderosa 
Pine windows, precision* 
made in modern factories, come 
to you as 
preassemi 
Standard o 
or fitting o
on the |ob. That means 
a saving in installation 
time and costs.

ALL PRICES 
ARE APPROXIMATE

pre-glazed, completely 
ted units that fit into

renings. There’s no attting 
window unit parts

MODERN Today’s 
H Ponderosa Pine window 
E units have truly modern 
V weather-stripping to 
» provide superior

Srotection from cold 
heat, dust and dirt. 

Remember, too, that 
wood is a natural insulator.

Plostic-upholstered maple and birch
heodbeard hides bonanza of storage behind

lid which slopes at same angle as lid of
motching secretory-night toble. Heodboord 

olone, 11 in. deep. 54 or 39 in. widths. $79

MODERN Ponderosa Pine window units 
finger-tip operation. These windows have 

special patented features which 
eliminate sticking and binding.

MODERN Ponderosa Pine 
windows have always been noted for their 
long life—and today, they are among the 
durable of building products, thanks 
preservative, water-repellent treatment which 
armors them against moisture fungus 
insect attack. See your local lumber dealer for 
modem window units of Ponderosa Pine.

most
to

or

Extra wide and handsome bocking for double 
bed, cherry Provincial headboard, curved 
and carved, incorporates a pair of night 

tables. Slanted panels conceal storage. WOODWORK
Choose your Wood Windows 
from this beautiful booklet— 
full of ideas—illustrating 
attractive Ponderosa Pine 
window Installotlons. Mail the 
coupon for >our cepyl

79 In. wide, 10% deep, $135 with bed frome Ponderosa Pioe Woodwork 
Dept. VA-6
38 South Dearborn Suect 
Chicago 3. Illinois

Rush me your new wood window idea book, “The New 
Outlook." 1 enclose 10c (please print).

See "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 124

Rich in tone and sleek in line, this single 
headboard for a pair of twin beds is mode of 
cherry wood ond outlined by o banding of block 
walnut. Sliding panels conceal holf its shelf space. 
10 in. deep, 78 wide. Headboard alone. $198

Nam*.

AddrtSi.

City..........
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Mlh Electricity
Your

Guarantee 
of Finest 

Carpet 
Quality 

and Value!

THO.MAK P4IWKLI.

ITou think domestic current is harm- 
■ less? You’re wrong. The ordinary 
J-110-volt current you have in your 

home can be just as dangerous, shock- 
wise. as a 40.ooo-volt high-tension 
line. Domestic current kills about 
1.300 people every year in this 
country.

A little knowledge, plus some com
mon sense, is the best safeguard you 
and your family can have against 
serious electrical accidents. Here are 
the hazards to look out for:

1. fiaihroom: Sudden death strikes 
most often here. Because house wir
ing is grounded, touching a metal pull 
chain or switch with one hand and a 
faucet with the other can give you a 
dangerous jolt. And if your hands are 
wet. their normal skin resistance is 
vastly lowered.

Here’s the cure: control all your 
bathroom lights by a switch near the 
door, and put a plastic or ceramic 
insulating link in all pull chains. Keep 
electrical heaters, hair curlers, and 
other appliances away from the 
plumbing fixtures or water.

2. Laundry; Damp surroundings 
can make your washing machine a 
dangerous piece of electrical equip
ment. for worn insulating on its wir
ing can cause the entire machine to 
become electrically charged. Then, if 
you stand on a wet floor or touch 
both the machine and a plumbing fix
ture at once, you can receive a severe 
shock. You'd have no warning, be
cause the machine would still operate.

We're not sounding off a general 
alarm against washing machines; if 
yours is a new one. automatic or 
otherwise, and if it was installed by a I Include this MODERN

WESTMORELAND WEDDING BOWLS are handmade in 
8 inch and 10 inch sizes: in clear crystal, ruby-on- 
crystal, and in plain and hand-painted milk glass.
All genuine Westmoreland Wedding Bowls cany J 

this identification folder. Look for it!

Send 10cJot 32-page booklet of Westmoreland Reproductions.
ii

!

WESTMOREMND 6WSS COMM i
PENNSYLVANIACRAPEVILLE,

reputable dealer, chances are it was ' Electrical Protection and id Iproperly grounded. If. however, you run al m » —zlr Vj j 1 1 end the Blown Fuse Nuisancehave an old model you can make sure
it is grounded by running a No. 14 
wire from the frame of the machine 
to the grounded portion of the house 
electrical system or to a water pipe.
Defective insulation will then make 
itself known by blo'wing a fuse.

3. Appliancet: Have you ever re
ceived a mild “tingling” shock from 
an appliance? Be glad you weren’t 
contacting a ground connection at the 
same time. Check your appliances 
periodically for signs of worn insula
tion. especially on the cords or plugs. 
to prevent their becoming “live.

Don't use a lamp or drop light to 
supply the current for an appliance, 
and never use a cord on any other 
type of appliance than the one it was 
designed for. And never, never jerk 
a cord from an outlet! Pull the plug, 
not the wire, if you'd avoid shocks

Why tolerate the blown fuse nuisance in 
your new borne? Why hunt fuses in the 
dark... or break off in the midst of 
preparing a meal to go to the store for 
the new fuses you forgot to buy? Why 
stumble down dark cellar stairs and fumble 
in the old fuse-box wonderi^ what to do? 
The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset 
a tiny lever that has snapped out of posi
tion. Nothing to buy... nothing to replace I 
Service is restored in the twinkling of an 
eye ... even by a child I The average new 
home can have this modem and safe ]vo- 
tection for very little additional cost. Also 
ea^y installed in old homes. What are aJI 
the facts? Write today for our free booklet 
"Goodbye to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, 
Inc., Pioneor Elactrical Manu/aeturers, 
1395 St.PaulAve.,Milwaukeel,Wisconsin.

Look for everything that’s new, smart, modern in 
Vogue! An entirely new, practical shape in an entirely 
new mood. New decorator-colored glazes — Coffee 
Brown, Mist Green. (Buy all-of-a-color or assorted.)
And guaranteed oven-proof. 16-piece starter sets about 
I6.95*. Open stock in stores everywhere. Voguel
* Slightly Higher Denver and Weit

A new Vniwrsal Rottpri«»s creation — iVj ovenproof! 
Univ«rtal liKee Ohio. AIm mokors of fomout Sollorina Dinnorwaro*

(HllH ktai
ilieiricil snttelln. 
ffdtt TNATliifMrnn-

FREE
_ BOOKLET 
3 fills belt
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(Be^n« on page 100)

and frayed or broken cords that can 
cause fires. And beware oj wet hands 
—that includes perspiration.

4. Extension cords: Use them as 
little as possible! They cause one-half 
of all home electrical accidents. Cords 
hidden under rups. run across door
ways, or slung behind furniture arc 
fire hazards. Add some outlets, run
ning wiring behind the baseboards or 
in decorative metal moldings.

5. Overloading: Do your lights 
dim or fuses blow when you plug in 
an appliance or the refrigerator starts 
up? Then your wires are overloaded, 
and a fire or other tragedy may be in 
the offing. Most houses built 15 or 
more years ago have only 1650-watt 
lighting circuits. When adding “heavy- 
juice” equipment. like a 1250-watt 
electric heater or infra-red lamp, have 
your electrician or power company 
check to see if your present circuits 
can carry the additional load.

6. Fuses: Don't court disaster by 
replacing a blow-out with a higher 
amperage fuse or a penny—both allow 
the wires to be dangerously over
loaded. Know where your master 
switch is located so you can cut off 
all the current in the house instantly 
in case of an emergency.

Take a tip from high-tension work
ers: they have big signs around their 
equipment commanding.
Get into the habit of thinking twice, 
and there’ll be no electrical tragedies 
in your home.

C4Think!”

aiud they re so easy to keep clean!Plamirag t* Smart den floors today are fashionable, practical and 
cost-conscious. That's why sensible planning gives first 
choice to Fremont Rubber Tile. It offers you an endless 

variety of soft, warm colors designed to harmonize 
with other furnishings. It's easy and economical to in
stall, whether you or your floor covering dealer does it.

And it takes rough treatment for years, yet requires 
80 little washing and waxing to hold its gloss you'll 

be amazed. Whether planning a den, hall, kitchen or 
bath, why not ask to see Fremont Rubber 

Tile at your local Floor Covering Dealer first.
.\fter you've seen several attractive pattern 

arrangements, you won't want anything less.

tT
SlAA•THt

♦of
lt*8 your ^*befores 

we’re after!
99

Before you take crowbar in hand 
and rip off that front porch . . . be
fore you do anything at all about 
remodeling your home, be sure to 
take good clear snapshots of your 
house from several angles. Mid-morn
ing or mid-aftemoon light is usually 
best.

WATCH FOR NEW
Smart to own . . . tmort to 
give. Eight Iwitrout, per- 
inanent colors from which 
to choose. Send for free 
illustrated folder. Then, when the remodeling is com

plete. take “after” snapshots from 
the identical angles and send both 
sets of pictures to us with a "before 
and after” sketch plan showing Just 
what changes you made. Write up 
the story in your own words.

If we can use your story, you’ll 
be paid regular editorial rates and 
we’U arrange, if necessary, for pro
fessional photographers to complete 
the illustrations.

THE WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING CO. 
600 PORTER STREET. WATERTOWN, CONN, haStvis

a0 ; Civ«youryeuiia>i«r a TRACTALL 
^ forUiaJoy-ridaafallfatltaalLonki 
[?. likr a nian-ilBs Traruir. Tlx 
L^perran (in rnr b»vi, Kiris, up to 
M]2 .vrars old. Chain Oriva. Hold 
-w «nly ilircrl frnm faniiry. Writs tor 

Llteraturs. FREE trial offar. INLAND MFQ.CORP.. 
Pape. AM-6, IG* Elliaen 8t.. Buffalo 3, N. ¥.

316 McPherson highway* fremont, ohio

vwm
COV*

OantlamM

Rlaaa* lanil ma th« nama of my na«fMt Fraanant RvMm>
Tila Daalar.

siAia taiADSiua*<*AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
WATCHES WANTED! Straw Addraa*.444 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK
ANY CONDITION.

aa waaafi LOWE’S
Sand artlelai Sa»t. aa. aalaaS aWf.
n:priaaa Mid aramplly

Iry. iMdtaciaa, aanta Citv. tMitaS»OH« *v|»«tuo OJVwH ’ VSi. tmrn U M*.
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Poor Soil Good
you can insulate your

E. 1^ II. KEVMOrR

he explanation of what makes a soil good—or poor—is. like 
any other basic truth in nature, perfectly simple and, at the 
same time, amazingly complex. Think of soil, please, as a three- 

legged stool. One leg consists of chemical constituents-—elements 
derived from water, the air. the earth minerals, In various forms 
and combinations they make up. not only soil, but every other 
substance and form of life on earth. The second leg consists of 
organic matter, of both vegetable and animal origin, in various 
stages of decomposition (into other chemical combinations). Ex
amples are manures, compo.st. humus, leaf mold, peat moss. The 
third leg is made up of living creature, mostly microscopic, such 
as bacteria, fungi, etc., but including also earthworms, insects, and 
still larger forms. Working on the crude organic materials, they 
break them down into forms that plants can use as food; they 
also produce acids and other substances that have a similar break
ing-down effect on the mineral constituents of the soil.

Like any stool, the soil is stable, usable, “good." only so long 
as its three legs are in proper relationship: when it is firm and in 
balance. Restore this balance in a poor soil that lacks it. and it 
becomes better; maintain it, and a good soil remains good. How 
can you do this? In two ways. First, directly, by providing the 
constituents of the three legs as needed—chemical elements in the 
form of plant foods, organic matter in many forms, microbial life 
as cultures or by adding soil or other substances already teeming 
with it. Second, indirectly, by providing the conditions under which, 
or the factors through which, nature does the providing, less 
rapidly, perhaps, but no less surely. Moisture, drainage, aeration, 
temperature, protection against the action of wind and water—

PLEASE TUR.N TO PACE IO4

home with KIMSUU
Tfor less than ^70 • • •

and enjoy the double protection of this 
aluminum-covered fiber insulation!

Easy! Easy! Easy! Yes, ktmsul* is so easy to install, you 
provide lifetime comfort for your home —in a matter 

of hours. Kimsul rolls can be carried home in the ear
then you simply stretch out the blankets, cut to proper 
length, and tack or staple in place.

Kimsul employs the world's most effective barrier to 
heat loss. An amaziii”; combination of thick fiber blanket 
plus reflective aluminum cover —to reduce fuel bills as 
much as 33% and properly vaporseal your home. In 
adtlilion, kimsul keeps room temperatures as much as 
15° cooler on hottest summer days. Yet complete attic 
coverage of the average 5-room home costs less than $70!

Write today for complete information, including liter
ature and the name of your local dealer. Address Kim
berly-Clark Corporation, Dept. 6A, Neenah, Wisconsin.

can

A Product of

Kimberly- To be fertile uml i»roHiirtive, soil mu>t be pliyHirally uk well an chemically 
right; mu»t have right texture and structure; inui^t contain organic matter to 
make it porous and friable, uml to sustain abundant microbial life (bacteria, 
fungi, etc.) Inch turni< raw soil compounds into foimts plants can make 
use of. Compost, as in this heap, is one of the bent of organic materials
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Isn’t it time 
to paint 
yonr honse ?

WITH THIS
¥ I

SWF
Take a good look at your house! Doesn’t 
it really need paint? Doesn’t it deserve the 
best paint? Don’t gamble with ordinary 
paint when the best costs so little. Enough 
SWP House Paint for the average six-room 
home costs less than $45.

SWP has been the standard of quality in 
house paint for 70 years. This is the paint 
that is Weathera/tftf to stand up again.st 
everything the weather can think of . . . 
to make your house look better longer. 
Insist on SWP for the most paint value.

SE
BERKELEY YELLOW

rrS ¥V£ATH£RAr£D
That means SWP it tested rigorously for 
its obility to resist eholking, checking, 
cracking, fading and dirt collection.

fPitfsitie and iook at your house
• # «Ask your Sherwin-Williams dealer to 

show you how SWP House Paint is 
Weathera/ec/ to clean itself and wear longer. isn’t if

For Decorating Ideas, Inside and Out, Borrow the Style Guide ... FREE.
Let your Sherwin-Williams dealer show you or lend you the big Paint 
and Color Style Guide. Scores of large color photographs of beautiful 
rooms and homes. Hundreds of authendc color styling su^estions.

If you wish, we will gladly recommend 

o reliable pointing controctor.

••>•1 a’PER, I

__ 1 Iv 1

• I
I

SWP nm MAtt-NOr eKMiUDOf fUr-TME tMfMMO. tsNOUM MUTT

SHERWIN-WILLIAIHIS iIT PAYS TO SEE 
THE DEALER WHO SELLS

SHERWIN-WIUIAMS AND ITS AILIID COMPANIES LEAD THE WORLD IN FAINT RESEARCH(^IPU, A«rwkn*WHIImthi Ou.. Cl«vdl*iid. Ohld



CHOOSE NOW 
FROM THE Poor Soil (Befins on page 102)

SILENTITE WINDOW
these are some of the causes of good and bad soils. Probably there 
is no one best or “royal" road to success. It is the problem and 
the privilege of every gardener and farmer to discover the method 
that will serve him best in his situation. Some of the means at 
his disposal are as old as the relations between man and the soil. 
Others, as science reveals or perfects them, are (or seem) new. 
Recently there has been announced a synthetic chemical. Krilium. 
which, by causing fine soil particles to cling together and form

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I06

^hat do you went in the windows you buy? 
Variety, surely —freedom to choose from 
many window styles. And Curtis Silentite 
windows offer you a whole “style parade”— 
many beautiful designs that create enchant* 
ing, modern effects in your home. What’s 
more, Silentite windows bring you lasting 
window satisfaction—greater comfort and 
fuel savings—ease of operation and countless

Plants, animals, human beings—everything on earth 
is composed of chemical elements in many combinations. 
Fertilizers (“plant foods**) are no exception. Hence 
they are a popular, convenient, and— 
if properly Used—efficient source 
of needed nutrients

Other features.

\
\

You consev* at much a« 16% an your fu»t bill* with 
theic weaHtertighl Curtis SiUntil* wood caiamants.
Th lO-light caiemanti in o "bow” window.

Curds Companies Service Bureau
287 Curds Buildins 
Clinton. Iowa
Please send me free Silendte window booklet fot 
buiidinB and remodelina.I SILE.I'.TITE

Th« Insufatmd window Hame,
Now comes the synthetic chemical, Krilium, which increases 
soil porosity; prevents crusting and erosion. It is claimed 
that on 100 sq. ft„ a I-lb. carton will accomplish as much 
as the heap of peat moss of which about half is shown above

Choeit now from tbt Curtis window * 
booiltl.'Wbaltvrryaituninl in win- • 
dowt. Cart is has. SmJfor the SHen- • 
tste hooiUt to make selecting your • 
windows easy and pleasant. Mail • ''
the coupon!

Addrea,

.Stats
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iKMiWEieHr (Begins on page 102)

larRcr ones, makes a tight, imper
meable day soil loose, open, and 
porous so that air. water, and the 
roots of plants can move through it 
more easily. That is also what organic 
matter does, and chemicals such as 
lime and g>psum. But the new ma
terial may show the way to quicker.

economical results under certain 
conditions. Not yet available gen
erally. it is being widely tested. The 
results may well be of great impor
tance in gardening.

But remember that soil, plants, 
animals, man—all are interrelated, 
inseparable parts of the vast phe- 

of Nature, that even the 
problems of keeping the soil in a 
back-yard garden in good condition 
are based on fundamental laws—like 
those of the three-legged stool— 
which cannot be ignored with im-

acci-

CHAMP!

more

BUY ONLY 1 MULTI-PURPOSE UNIT 
FOR LAWN nnd GARDEN CHORES

CHOREMASTli^
ONE WHEEL GARDEN TRACTOR

nomenon
iVi t* 3 H.r.

Lmt ai
Sl54-«
Frt. Eitra

Why not bwy on* wnit for lawn or 
gordan chores? You don't need 
severol costly, stnsle-purpose unit* 
for different jobs. Soue on Invest
ment, repairs, storage.

^ Attach your hand mower to
«rv Choremoster—preslol o fin*
n\ power mowerl Add culti-

votort, snowplow, other 
M low-cost attachments ot

J needed. Write for deoler 
’■fjjji nome ond cotolog,

, Send 10c for Handy
DloWA-Oarden Outdo.

CHOREMASTEX OIVISION 
Tha LaRet I Shiein Cm, 

B M2 Event Sl.< Ciali. 4,0

punity. whether by ignorance, 
dent, indifference, or deliberate intent. Ai

you, too, con hove a

green thumb
Ten-day growth of beans in 
Krilium-treatcd noil (A), and 
in similar soil antrealcd (B)

THAT EVEN A CHILD
CAN HANDLE HANDSOME

U.S.ROyAUTE
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE gayest, most practical 

of garden glovesAvoid messy hands, stained clothes and 

lugging around heavy hose. Get U. S. 

Royalite. Sparkling . . - non-fading . . .

You’ll love the way your hands look 
and feel in smartly-styled Green 
Thumbs. Their chamol.i-soft, chamois- 
colored, washable fabric la vinyl- 
treated. keeps out dirt . . . guaranteed 
to wear several times longer than good 
canvas gloves. And they really do 
have a green thumb.
Only 89c at your dealer's, or $1 post
paid. to keep hands lovely while you 
garden, dust, paint. Edmont Mfg. Co-. 
1282 Walnut St.. Coshocton. Ohio.

, . resistant to abrasion andstrong ,
weather. Smooth inner construction gives

uninterrupted water flow and full
you

Lengths 25 and 50 feet.
pressure.

Red or Green

Grass sown on Krilinin-lreated 
section of a sticky clay soil

well. On untreated part
Product of

COMPANYSTATES RUBBER came up (top) it gave poor, thin stand
U. S. TM B«f. 

No. 412529
Rockefeller CeMw, New York SO, N. Y.
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Gives Com|)lQfe
PROTECTION

aqainst

MOTH HOLES
Makes the cloth itself

MOTHPROOF! —Dota from the Dovev Tree Expert Co.

f you're looking for proof that 
human nature hasn't changed much 
over the years, consider the swing 

and its attraction for youngsters. (Or 
shouldn’t we limit it to them?) Well, 
anyway, given a tree with a sturdy 
limb and some small fry of various 
ages, the logical thing is to get some 
rope and a board notched in the 
middle of each end, and see what 
splendid fun can result.

But. wait a minute! How about 
making sure that there won’t be any 
regrets mixed in with the recreation 
and fun? There might be. unless you 
keep in mind a few simple safety 
fundamentals. And, believe it or not. 
the safety has to do with the tree as 

^ well as the swingers.
First of all, don't just throw the 

rope over an apparently suitable limb 
' and tie it there with a slip noose or 

even a bowline. Tree bark is rough 
and can wear through rope in a sur
prisingly short time. And. recipro
cally. a scraping rope can in time 
wear through bark, open a wound to 
moisture, insects, and decay spores •

I

STAINLESS • NO ODOR 
NO WRAPPING 

NO STORING AWAY "Loveliest linoleum 
in all the laad"-> 
styled in many 
color themes A.

It's the tuothu'orm (and not the I 
moth) that eats holes in wool and 
the neu.' blended woolen materials, i 
So you see how important it is to 
make the cloth itself mothproof. 
This is just what larvex does! 
LARVEX penetrates each tiny fibre 
and so treats the cloth that moth- 
worms are positively stopped from 
eating holes in w'oolens treated with 
1.ARVEX. Moihworms will not, in 
fa« they cannot, live on larvex- 
treated cloth. That’s why laRvex 

gives such complete protection 
against moth holes. One spraying 
mothproofs for a whole year! Wash
ing removes larvex’s protection — 
normal dry cleaning e>oes not.

inspired by
California colea *ko milabi*

is Ptbco fumt.landscapes. Shinilct, aooAni,
Unique, charm- S4MC.ialbe
ing, fresh beauty U TPemfti Sant.

for any room —
Soil-Sealed” for

easiest upkeep.
See these Pabco

exclusives at better
stores everywhere.

*^0nlo Wolnvt" illus-

B trsied. lovely backaruuod
for modern or eradi*

donul rooffii. Material
for averase room

about S44.90
How not to faxten 
rope (A). Use lag 
holt (B) or screw 
eye, and thimble in rope loopAbo Pk^tecfs All 

Woolens From
CAPPET BEFTLES

FAK.U mnOVCTS INC.

and result in a diseased tree, a weak
ened branch, and. maybe, a nasty 

' accident. Instead, tie the ropes to 
two good-sized screw eyes or lag 
hooks set deeply into the center of 
the bottom of the limb the proper 
distance apart. If the branch is big 
enough, and the swing is going to 

I carry much weight, lag bolts run 
I right through the limb with washers 

and nuts on top would be e\'en better. 
.And then, when you run the rope 
through the eyes, protect it with metal 
guards called thimbles, to be had at 
hardware or boat-supply stores, to 
take the wear and let the swing swing 
more freely.

Another good plan in the case of 
a valuable tree, and forecasting 

please tvrx to page io8

Carpet beeile larvae 
can cause just as much 
damage as mothworms 
and eat woolens all 
year ’round, too! Here 
again, larvex gives 
j’ou the .same complete 
protection. Be sure to 
spray your rugs and 
furniture, too.

Inexpensive! It costs 
less than a week to 
LARVEX a suit. Only 
79^ a pt., Si.19 a qt.

LARVEXTii&Ugigsf Se/(ifg AWipiwfer
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(Bejrins on paife 107) ( . aid H^dy Husbands
' possible overloads, is to guy the sup- 
, porting branch with wire cable and 
' eye bolts to a sturdy limb higher 
i up; or possibly to the trunk itself.

j

Highly

Sfron;;,,,
' Us»

'«S'sf«nf 
®9sy fo

»«ter

use.' C • •
i%\QVA

ot ft
Produces maKica<
'*wo<Ktsy" effects -- on bard wood or soft, plywood 
or solid lumber. For light 

j pastel tones, tint with / Coiors-ln-Oil. {On ttr ptyvraod 
* stain jobs, tame wild grain 

with Clear Flrzite.)
------------A guyed 

limb IsHte 
longer, and 
is stronger. 

Separate knotted ropes 
make seat nteadier, safer

r . t thi

On

Even if not essential, this will make 
for a more secure swing, and less 

. swaying and bouncing, especially if 
; the branch you are using for the swing 
I is not truly horizontal. •

One more thought fand don't sniff 
disdainfully): In installing a swing, 
use a strong ladder, set it firmly, and 
if neces.sar>\ get someone to steady it 
while you work. The branch might 
support your weight (if you can get 
to it), but then again ...

What if you're faced with a tree
less yard? Well a simple cross-bar 
or gallows-type .scaffold will serv’e. 
if the members are of 4 x 4 timbers 
or thereabouts, and if the uprights 
are set 2 ft. deep, preferably in con- ■ 
Crete, and braced on both sides in 
the direction of the swing's course.

j
* f**

I’i ^ ■ liiiLiTL*. I'At hardware, point, lumber dealere.
Write for helpful leaflets A6
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD COftP., N. Y.

are YOU starvin 
your electrical 

servants?
Side view of 

upright braced 
to add strength 

and Htubility ‘*■^1
When too many dra 
at one circuit, none o 

properly nourished, but it's not nec< 
sory to put up with appliances Ih 
ore slow to heat, unsightly dangero 
"octopus" tangles, blinking lights or 
sudden blackouts. Learn how to ovo 
these onnoyonces and get conve 
ience, comfort, efficiency and eco 
Omy from all lights and appliances.

Send 15< in stomps or coin to H 
Notional Adequate Wiring Bureau f 
24-poge illustrated color booklet th 
tells “Hew To Get the Most Froi 
Your Home’s Electrk System.

t

WALL HEATER PITS BETWEEN 
-STANDARD STUODINO;

■ HARMONIZES WITH
PIOOR PURNACE

REOUIRES
NO BA: iENT ROOM PURMSHIMaS

M
t

TEIUICD,
NASHVIllE % TENNESSEE

1 I I
2‘ I ■ A
L'u B i

National Adnquol* Wiring Burnou—D«pl. 6 
ISS Eo»t 44th Streot, N«w York 17, N. Y. 

Please tend me the booklet obout 
Adequate Wirinp. I enclose IS<,

No tree? Build a f^imple 
scaffuid of not leKit than 
4 X 6 in. limberis. Set 
npriglitft 2 ft. deep (A), 
preferably in concrete (B)

Nan*
Street.
Gty. Slat*.
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31ountain>laurel is good to look at^ 

but don^t nibble it . • •

Colors shown I DUCO Chinese Red, Bermuda Blue and Shell Pink Gloss; Du Pont Porch ond Floor Dork 
Green; DULUX Trim and Shutter Dark Green; Du Pont 40 Outside White House Paint. Decorofions in 
the Peter Hunt 'Tronstormofl'c" monner. Ask your Du Pont Point dealer obout the 40*poge illustrated 
booklet 'Tronsformagic" by Du Pont, or send 2Sf to Du Pont Co, Dept.A-26, Wilmington, Dal. (Offer 
good only In U. S. A.)

ROBEItT KPAItK!« W.%I>KER

' gsrc/en - ^esh besufy... and a/b-iveafber duty
1 DU(30 enamel is One-CoatMmic
I Sr PAT. SPTa

The growth of public interest in nature, the outdoors, and wildlife, 
Itoth animal and plant, is all to the good. But in connection with 
its opportunities and rewards, there are responsibilities and pre

cautions that should not be overlooked- One is a knowledge of 
familiar plants which, though attractive, are potentially dangerous 
if wrongly treated. And one of these is mountain-laurel {Kalmia 
laiifolia), also called calico-bush, whose rounded clusters of pale 
pink and white flowers—each like a tiny parachute or hoop-skirt— 
beautify wooded uplands of eastern United States and make the 
plant popular as an ornamental broadleaved ev'crgreen over a much 
wider area. It is one of the plants that needs an acid soil.

Last spring, a prominent home gardener in the Lookout Mountain 
section of Tennessee, while working in her garden, absent-mindedly 
picked a few leaves from her cultivated mountain-laurel, chewed 
them, and sw-allowed some of the juice. Shortly she became nauseated 
and fainted. Carried indoors, she remained uncon.scious and suffered 
repeated convulsions. Five doctors who were consulted, not knowing 
the cause, were at a loss and offered little hope for her recovery. 
However, the next day she was able to tell of eating the leaves, and 
thereafter she gradually improved, though seriously ill for se\-eral 
days. It turned out that neither she nor any of the physicians bad 
knowTi of the poisonous properties of the plant. Yet pioneer settlers 
learned from the Indians to let it alone, as far as mutilating its 
growth and sw’allowing its sap was concerned. Incidentally, danger 
lurks in the flowers, too, for honey made from their nectar can 
poison those who eat it. The related but less attractive Kalmia 
angustifoHa is deservedly known as lambkill and sheep-laurel and 
sheep herders carefully avoid it even if unwary members of their 
flock do not, The fact that mountain-laurel is on the protected plant 
list in the conservation law’s of several states is probably not based 
on its dangerous nature, but is an added reason for enjoying it where 
it grows, whether in the wild or in gardens, and not gathering the 
branches for house decoration or using it in any way that might 
result inadvertently in the swallowing of any of its sap.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1952

SO BRiiniT GAY . . . and outdoor 
furniture stays that way through sunlight, 
showers and months of wear when it’s fin
ished with Du Pont DUCO. Durable DUCO 
resists fading, chipping and cracking.

Wherever you want a sparkling, tile-like 
finish—on furniture, woodwork, kitchen and 
bathroom walls—use famous DUCO Gloss. 
And there’s new DUCO Semi-Gloss, too, for 
that rich, velvety finish so attractive on 
interior walls and woodwork.

So start working magic with DUCO! See 
the large selection of DUCO colors—soft 
pastels and the stylish new DUCO middle- 
tone and deep-tone shades. Ask your Du Pont 
Paint dealer about DUCO enamel today.

Save the Surface and You Save All!

• Msy to apply—flews 
so smoothly

• covers solidly with
out brush marks

• driesfost—formsosu- 
per-tough coating

• takes repeated wash
ings—defies grease

• stands hard knocks, 
protects for years

And remember . , . DUCO 
"White in Gloss or Semi-Gloss, 
stays brilliant white through 
the years.

CHIMICAltT INSIHIttIO 
TO DO THI JOI Dfrrf*II

■•s-v. !.»•». orr.

muoBDttDT Thiofs for Botter Living 
... Tbroogh Ctanlstry109



A Home

n
n the prowl for a good but inexpensive home? 
Well, if you have a little capital, a lot of ambi
tion. if you don't mind asking questions, and if 

you can take the time to build it yourself, here's 
how to get one—almost dirt cheap. Anyway, that’s 
how Charles and Jean Feltman got their home— 
and the way that they did it not only makes an in
teresting yam. but an interesting house.

It's an old story at the beginning—boy meets 
girl, boy gets girl, and then boy gets out of the 
Army and goes to college to finish his education 
—mechanical engineering. Girl, meanwhile, is help
ing to keep the family going by working for, hap
pily. an architect.

Eveiy young couple wants a home of their own. 
and the Feltmans were no exception. They were 
also no exception in the financial department-— 
they lacked the capital for the custom-built house 
they wanted. So they did what seemed to them to 
be the most practical thing under the circum
stances: they went out and bought a piece of 
property—a lovely lot with a view of distant Los 
.\ngelcs. the mountains, and the sea.

The next step was to bring architect Cody. 
Jean's boss, around to take a look at their lot. 
He looked, and went to his drafting board. When 
he got up. the Feltmans had a house—at least on 
paper. It was a special sort of house, designed just 
for them and their unusual lot. with plenty of 
glass to take in the excellent view. Once the house 
was designed. Chuck took over, and used his col
lege education to do the actual drafting under Mr. 
Cody’s supervision,

Then Chuck took off three semesters from 
school—and built his house himself. He knew no 
more about building a house than the next man. 
but he figured that if the plans were detailed 
enough (they werel. that if he asked enough ques
tions and watched enough skilled workmen doing

HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
It costs much less than you 

think to enjoy the Chrysler 
Airtemp Comfort Zone. A 

Chrysler Airtemp Year-’Round 
Air Conditioner can be installed 

in your new home for less
than 25c a day when costs 

are included in your home
mortgage. In existing homes a 

Chrysler Airtemp “Packaged" 
Air Conditioner can be added 

to your present forced warm 
air furnace—regardless of make. 

What's more, the Scaled Radial 
^1 Chrysler 

Airtemp ‘‘Packard** 
units carry an optional 

5-vear warranty.

the same thing on other building jobs, he would 
make out. And he did make out—he even got help
ful advice from a building inspector!

Chuck dug his foundations, rented a cement 
mixer, and called in ten dear old friends to help 
share the joy of pouring the concrete for the 
foundations and floor slab—along with a few 
bottles of beer. Once the slab was down, Chuck 
sort of dropped out of circulation, and even Jean 
didn't see much of him except when she spent her 
free time to help with the job.

The Feltmans dipped into their small savings to 
hire a plumber and a roofer. This was Mr. Cody's

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 112

Compressors in

I I

filYSLER\i
mm Corner of bedroom is (class, but wide roofUli overhang keeps out the morning sun. The

house is high enough above street level
to ensure privacy in all rooms in spite1 I

of the large areas of glass

AiKTEMP DIVISION 
OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

DAYTON 1, OHIO

oHoO
_i. OW'****' ?a-s-w 

OhI*
Chcf*'*''rtw□tioo

CitV
MAIL

COUPON
— OR SEE YOUR DEALER 

TODAY (H»'i In Hw Yellaw Poo**)

A dining-room table appears when a cleverly
designed chest is unfolded. The Keltmann like
informal simplicity so interior partitions are few
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OWNERS: MR. U MRS. CHARLES PELTMAN, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
ARCHITECT: WILLIAM F. CODY, A.I.A.

Hard Waj Low-Table Fan—
Whisper-quiet 12-inch blades, 
3-speed motor, finished in
metalescent mahogany. 
5-YEAR GUARANTEL

Data from Ethel McCall Heod

S^-CONDITION
Emerson-ElectricV.

<5^ FANS
the
made bi 
Wings a 
take in i 
study, a 
has two

^ Like to save a few of these fine spring days 
for those *'dog days” ahead? It’ll be hot 
then . . . but not in your home if you 
"Breeze-Condition” right now!

Select from the most complete fan line in 
America, the Emerson-Electric Fans exactly 
suited to your ret^uirements. There are 68 
different models including two-speed, re
versible window fans, and attic fans. See 
them in our free illustrated folder No. C22. 
Just write:

/i

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
St. Louis 21, Mo.

New! Portable Circulator-Window-Fea.
Quiet — 16-inch blades, fully 
adjustable. 5-YEAR GUARANTEE.

OvKiappini-Blade Dsdilators. 
12'inch and 16-inch blades, 3-speed 

^ motor, metalescent bronze finish.
^ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE.

r •

e ELECTRICEMERSON
APPLIANCESFANS* MOTORS

The compact and efficient kitchen is right off the 
dining area. The front door is next to the fireplace. Ceiling 
beams are exposed, walla are mahogany plywood
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iff.

k Home Ihe Hard Way m Trouble-Free(Begintt on pa|;e 110)

'iiicfuo
sugRestion and a dam good one, too, 
because these jobs can be tricky. 
They also got in a professional to in
stall the large fixed glass panels, and 
a carpenter to do some of the cabinet 
work. The rest of the house owes its 
existence to Chuck Feltman. Ground 
was broken in February and Chuck 
and Jean moved in the following 
September. That was pretty fast work 
and good timing, too. because little 
Wendy arrived soon afterwards.

The outside walls of the house are 
made of redwood with Douglas fir 
used under the glass areas and for the 
fascia boards. The fir was painted 
cocoa to match the redwood, for the 
Feltmans wanted a “woody" look to 
the outside of their house. The orig
inal plans called for only two bed
rooms—a master and a den now used 
as a nursery, but provisions were 
made to add on another bedroom 
when it’s required. The hall between 
living room and bedrooms was planned 
so it's large enough to serve as a 
study for Chuck. The large expanse 
of glass gives him a nice view from 
his desk, and he made sure that there 
would be plenty of drawer space 
under the desk for his papers and 
drafting materials.

The kitchen has walls of mahogany 
plywood and tan-colored marbleized 
rubber tile on the floor. A pair of 
doors open from the dining area to 
an enclosed back play yard for 
Wendy, and there is a garage with 
a workshop in the rear.

When it came to furnishing and 
decorating their new home, Jean and 
Chuck were right in there pitching. 
Jean rented a sewing machine and 
made up the nubbly cotton draperies 
of soft green. Chuck made most of 
the furniture—a three-legged coffee 
table, a built-in lounge including the 
upholstery, and a console for the 
radio and record changer. At one 
point he took time off to whip up a 
bedspread for the master bedroom.

■y'<

paiuer mouierW\ & Stratton 
hpne • 0n«. 

piece, nigh-spoed 
blade* One-piece 

steel housin 
16'and :

V cutting widths
li'

Reel Models in 
18'. 21'. 24* 

cutting widths

FOR SHINING HOURS... fXCfilO^ Corttak^fi pt

cinciiE A companvCheerful charm is the magic ingredient that 
makes this delightful Western Pine dining-area.

1902-1993 Springfi.ld, lllineii

Super/Just so, the radiant woods of the Western
Pines* endow any room with lasting

loveliness. These cven-grained, smooth-

Sway
peif killer/

textured woods are practical for a thousand 
uses all through the house. Easy to work,

and taking paint, enamel, stain or wax 
beautifully, they should be your first 

choice for any remodeling or building job.
Ask your retail lumber dealer—he knowsi

>7-

• IDAHO WHITE PINE
• P0NDER05A PIHE
• SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
kills opkis, wwniK, beetles 

by cMtocll Ih'eeHnal by fumigetlnfl acIlMf
FREE—for a post card! Id^aa by tha score in 
coJorful, pictura-paokad pagaa ol tha naw adition 
oi“BHCHAimNa HouKs or Wbstkrn Pinks.” Writa 
for your copy to WB8TXHN Pink AssociAnoN,
Dbpt. 507-F, Yxon Bum., Poktland 4, Okkgon.

QukkI Poilllv.l Sal«l A non-dlKolorlna 
bwe^id. «roy for flow.ri, ihrubt, vhMt. 
iTMt.v.getabl.. and lawns. R.cofnmwid.d 
by gov.fiwnent eipWi. 4 oz. bottl. mokes 
6 gallons.

Acme Quality Painfs, Inc., Detroit 11, Mich.
4

MODERNPRE-PROVED

SPRINKLERS

rocket—Sinfll*
,ip dial adjusts 
^ 70-ft.

over 20

9 for $300
Postpaiit and Ltfeled

48 to
LflUVOIS, braen.water pressure

Thorough soanlog
ddilng; *oves

WABASH, wrpic and while.
Ibv niNCi OF OXAHGE. orange.
without pu CMISIAIEl. red.

hours.moves, WHITE GODDESS, big while.LONOER-IASTINO 

HOSE ACCESSORIES
COPPEI LUSTRE, copptr.
STARDOM, idmta. 
waiTZA. flesh.

For SPECIAL Spots ElMOHR. big inulberry.

S«nd 3Sc for^'’'i^LsMiBica's FiNfsr 
L O -I/ I Ills CATALOO/ “ 1 At Mt*s- •" U* cotonJII ’I wish ordT*p-f ; r,* fr»m p4. )

^<SA4tV£NS s
aClen$d

PRE-PROVEO

SPRINKLERS
RING— 

convenient; guoronteecF 
under any U.S. town's 
pressure!

economical,
Sox A
SILVERTON, OREGON

FUN FOR EVERYONE!
Mo*xle;«*

-r^ ;AJoO

i Tha Easy Way to 
Build Your Own 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE

jUSTRlTE

Pood Cooked Outdoors 
Tiistes Better.. .offara rest 
enjoyment for the entire 
femily... pi-rfeet for enter- 
telning trutfsts! It'e aoey 
end eeotiotnicsl to build 

^ your own Cook Nook, duel edd the 
— I masonry {any deepen you prefert
$EN0 rllH 1 around the Mejeetle all-metal unit
Iras OtSIGM today or send eheek or iH. 
BULUimH A.oadOf-20 Eg

lig Sdsttlw l2i"yi|",|jv^"$2095 »'l J 
#f eBiytn- i ^

lolls* Os'lfl"*

VI I LONGER.LASTING 
[hose ACCESSORIESMist to stream 

no dripping or bock
, mochmed to

sproY;.0025'.

The “glorified hall” between 
living room and bedroomn makee a 
nwell spot for Chuck's study

The Majestic Co.
3S3 Erie St.,Huntington,lnd.W.O.ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO. ^

CHICAGO 4 • NEW YORK 7
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Garden Gadgets ^

Start lily seeds 
in coffee cons

Paper bogs for 
garden sonitotion

Use 'em for 
plant food, too

EL']!V'U'K V.W B4ILLKH

M any people seem to feel that collectii^ padgets is a more im
portant objective in gardening than growing flowers. They ac
quire so many special-purpose things that they tend to forget 

what their special purposes are! Actually, garden gadgets, like most 
things, are largely what you make them. Go quietly about your 
place, collecting this and that from here and there, and you’ll soon 
find yourself well equipped—and feel clever and Ingenious, too. I 
know, because that's my method—finding a substitute for something 
1 didn't buy. a makeshift that does almost as well as the “proper 
tool. It's an old-fashioned idea, but I like it—and it works.

My tool house is filled with indispensables. Some people might 
fall them junk, but real gardeners will recognize their possibilities 
and jjerhaps want to try them. How anyone gardens without the 
humble coffee can, for instance, is beyond me. It can be filled with 
almost anything—such as plant food, and with a plastic measuring 
spoon I can give each plant just the right dosage without wasting

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE II4

Sbode tents from 
shirt-shapers

4-

Some result with
old berry boxes

Pot up seedlings
in paper cups
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Set Hto 
sprinkle

5to
FEET

(Begins on 113)

a grain. Another can, with holes 
punched in the bottom, I use to water 
small seedlings gently. Others I punch 
full of holes and “plant” beside 
favorite roses or dahlias. After adding 
a tablespoon of plant food, or half 
filling the can wth manure, I pour in 
some water whenever I work in the I

Weeds succumb 
to old scissors

cm tor'other's Oar. Jew 15 

Here’s convenience you’ve always 
wanted in a sprinkler—desired dis
tance and spray automatically at a 
turn a Mai! Speed of the revolving 
arms breaks up the spray—provides a 
natural rain-like shower that’s best 
for all lawns. Beautiful, rich green. 
Long-lasting quality. See this auto
matic and other famous Sunbeam Rain 
King sprinklers at your dealer’s. 
$8.30. (Colorado and West, $8.75.)

EXCLUSIVE 
FINGER-TIP CONTROL 
Automatically tots r«- 
volvmg arm* to sprinkle 
any area you want from 
5 to 50 feet.

Discorded fork 
for transplantingft“I Want a Power Mower, too

Just be»»it's a PENNSYLVANIA
finger-tip control of throttle 
and clutch . . . full-tempered, 
double ground hi-carbon bladea 
. . . designed for ease of main
tenance . . . easy adjustment 
for height of cut. . . Briggs & 
Stratton motors . . . Triple-A 
ball bearings and seven other 
important features. Your dealer 
will be glad to tell you.

Write for helpful free folder 
— '’How to Choose a Lawn 
Mower. ” Address Pennsylvania 
Lawn Mower Division, Ameri
can Chain & Cable Company, 
Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.

’’You look as if you were out fora 
stroll instead of mowing a lawn.”

"That's the way I feel. When 
George is busy I like to mow the 
lawn. It’s so easy with a Penn
sylvania. You know George is 
an engineer and before deciding 
on a Pennsy/yonia he compared 
all makes. He said this is the 
finest grass cutting machine and 
the easiest to take care of. The 
longest lasting, too.”

If you like mechanical de
tails, Pennsylvania power 
mowers have easy Push-Pull

<-V

I
»t

■'ft

CanodG Foclory:
32f

TGrenlo 9

fast acting 
...effective

. fIt’s wide and limber, to sweep
gross and leoves.

Picnic spoons— 
handy labels

garden—and thus put both moisture 
and food down where they’ll do the 
most good. Coffee cans have solved 
my problem of handling lily seed that 
sometimes takes two years to ger
minate. Punching drainage holes in 
the bottom, I fill a can with a sand- 
peat-loam soil, sow the seed thickly 
on it, cover with half an inch of sand 
or venniculite, water with a damping- 
off preventive, put on the lid, set the 
can away in the cellar—and forget 
it until time for the seedlings to ap
pear. I water it only once every three 
months or so; the lid keeps the mois
ture in as well as the mice out.

A roll of copper screen wire is my 
coldframe insurance against moles, 
when nailed carefully over the bottom 
of the frame. I also make circular 
“boxes’^ of it to go around clumps of 
favorite bulbs. A cigar box with the 
bottom knocked out and replaced with 
screening makes a light, small soil 
sieve; a larger one is a cheese box, 
its bottom of coarser mesh “car
penter’s cloth.” Wire raveled from 

; waste scraps of screen is useful when 
j I make corsages, and helps hold 
I blossoms in place in my home flower 
I arrangements, where wiring is allowed. 
' Because so often the sun ap^^ears 
, after you have set out a lot of un

it's narrow and stiff, to comb

What a handy time-saving tool! One quick push 
spreads it 20 inches wide—wider than ordinary lawn 
brooms—to cover ground faster with its 22 extra flex
ible steel fingers. Fingers are flat, clock-spring steel; 
flick out grass clippings and dry leaves without a 
scratch to tender sod, and are positively self-cleaning.
And when you come to cleaning in comers and be
tween hedge plants and bushes, one quick pull adjusts 
this lawn broom to whatever width and stiffness you 
desire, down to a rigid 11 Vi inch comb for gathering 
heavy trash, fallen nuts or fruit.
When you buy any lawn or garden tool, look for the 
blue handle. It’s SPEEDLINE. Your dealer has it— 
or can get it for you.
THE UNION FORK & HOE COMPANY, Columbui 15, Ohio

At Drag, Hardware and Seed Stores.One of a 
mafched ond 

balanced set of 
modern 

speed tools 
for busy 

gardeners

EDEEI garden ideas 
r K. E E • from CALIFORNIA
Dozens of fresh ideas on garden design and 
structures, from the famous CALIFORNIA 
SPRING GARDEN SHOW. Exciting new plant
ing boxes, sun shades, walks, arbors, fences. 

Write for CardtR Baokllt, California Redwood 
Assn., 575 Sacramento St.. San Francisco XL

WATERJUues
CATALOG SENT FREE.
•UuiAreie4 NGtvrol Cpl^n. Prepaid
CGltlG*Ai« p«Ke«. FlewofNi# g
veev BIm* tHvpn^li p
T(«#icel Wotet LUim poad* I 

p«*d |3 30. A glppiGwf PmI- FuN l*dttvet«Gm[[»'( r«

R. O. See A*a

rm

PA0AA4UNT. CA4.»Nvwesf ■^s.
type waader: N
Narrow bledo,
with •xfro fh«rp, (erk«d tip, 
■pear* deeper to kill root*) 
leave* no vtiibl* KOr.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
riMiUi report both now end OM uddrofloe* airveUy 
to The AMKRICAN HOHK. five weeka before the 
maner la lo take effect. Copiei that we acMreea tn 
yuMT <jld sddiv** will rsGt by thv Popl
Ofnr*. urkl»M you thorn extra prwiipff#.
THE AMERICAN HOME SubtcrlpHaa Dept.
Amoricftb Hom« Bldg. forMt HilUi N. Ye
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Laundrynuals. I save all the berry baskets 
I can to make neat little ventilated 
shade houses for the plants. And I 
fashion tricky little tents for larger 
plants from the pasteboards the laun
dry sends home in my husband's 
shirts. If you coat them with paint, 
they'll be stiffer, and last for years. 
I treasure packages of wooden picnic 
spoons because they make dandy la
bels. With the bowls painted red. 
they mark the sites of daffodils and 
tulips after their foliage disappears, 
and of balloon-flowers, anemones, and 
other late .spring risers, so that I 
will avoid them in my eager-beaver 
hoeing. An initial In weatherproof 
pencil tells what's there. With the 
bowls stuck in the ground they make 
good fand cheap) temporary markers 
for newly seeded rows.

Grocers who sell vegetable plants 
usually bum the wooden flats they 
come in from the grower—flats that 
you can put to many uses. Make 
friends with your dealer, and he’ll 
probably give them to you to raise 
your seedlings in. The same with the 
boxes California grapes come in. A 
chee.se box will make two flats, the 
top being deep enough for one.

HEDGE TRIMMER
• POWERFUL 

• HIGH-SPEED 

• LIGHT-WEIGHT 

• EASY TO 
h ^ HANDLE

I
6m far OAD. 
Fithar's Day, 

June IS A

to trim Hedges, Shrubs, Ornamentol ^ 
Trees . . . Cut Weeds, Grasses, etc.

€ASi£R WAY

Saves time, gives professional results 
without arm-aching drudgery. Simple to 
operate. Well-balanced design permits 
one-haod operation. No scooping or atm- 

tiring awkwardness when 
clipping sides or ends. 
Another famous labor 
saver by the makers of 
Sunbeam electric appli
ances and Sunbeam Rain 
King sprinklers. 546.25 
(Colorado and West 
546.50).

Writ* for 
This FREE 

elreular
So light, t woman 
can easily us< it!

Dept. S
3600 W. 

Rcas«vttlt Rd.
Chkaee SO. III.

C#n»iio
321 W«sl«n Rd. 

Tor«nto 9 L
ook at some of the oddities on my 
tool-house shelves; A discardedCORPORATION

kitchen fork for transplanting small 
seedlings; metal fasteners from vari
ous bags—they make fine plant ties; 
an old pair of scissors that not only 
cuts off seed pods, but is a wonder
ful destroyer of tiny weeds; the 
cellophane envelopes Christmas seals 
come in—fine for keeping or sending 
seeds. All the fiber ribbon and soft 
cord that comes to the house around 
packages is used to take the place of 
the raffia I'm always fop?etting to 
order. Good stout hairpins, when 
straightened out. can be jabbed into 
dahlia, delphinium. lily, and other 
stems to “get'” invading borers. (Plug 
up the hole with chewing gum after 
the operation.) Hairpins also hold 
down side shoots of daphne while 
they root, or “little chickens" from 
the sempervivums. Small paper cups 
make fine pots for annuals and per
ennials during their root-developing 
days. Usually you can set them right 
in the ground without disturbing the 
plants. And paper bags—^how does 
one keep a garden clean without 
them? Withered blossoms, black- 
spotted rose leaves, asters that have 
succumbed to yellows—in short, 
everything that looks as if it might 
do the garden harm can be popped 
into a bag for later burning.

Finally, my baskets. Whatever they 
may look like, they carry countless 
starts” from my garden to help 

populate those of other gardeners— 
and vice versa. (Bui how few re
member to return the baskets after
wards!) Yes. garden gadgets are 
what you make them.

STOP DRIP
f caused from conden-
i lacioB oa cold water
' pipes. Turn idle base-

t' mem space into play or
work rooms. Keep 
store rooms dry. Just 
wrap cork-filled 
NoDrip Tape around 

pipes and joints. Do k your
self. Clean and easy to apply. 
Roll covers about 10 lyiiu 
feet of Vi* pipe. El.69. lnl|H 

Higher -west of Rockiei and Canada. i|{liB 
Get at Hardware. Depart
ment Stores, or sent post
paid. Write ^ free circular.
J. V. Mortell Co.. 524 
Burch St., Kankakee, IlL

CHANGE TO

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATING

You can stop being a washday water- 
waiter ... by switching to Bryant,

Bryant’s nationally famous Blue Seal 
Automatic Gas Water Heater is a real 
work horse when it comes to providing 
all the hot water you want for every 
household need . . . automatically. Just 
dial the temperature you prefer. Your 
beautiful Bryant does the rest. No more 
lukewarm laundry water, cold dish
water, or frigid showers.

Note to the man of your house: 
Bryant is built to last years longer, too.

MoniaMowerITRY

on Your Own Lawn I
on

8V4 LBS.
>1

^1
^ TRIMS ^

*S IT MOWS 
IN ONE
EASY OPERATION

Sovn tim« ond lobort
you wUl flnrt tha vrra*til* UoatsMnwrr sa sinu- 
kns work mnd Ume rarer Ihst we offer U on si»- 
srovsl for ui extended trlsl period. Ua live, pre- 
dfloB mechsnlKm first ntbers then smoothly cuts 
s rlcMi 16" fwsth Uirouith fran, dsnilellunN, spike 
Hraiia snd tsll Iswn weeds, Almoxt nolRelcMS. Ah 
modern sud effMeitt ss your electric rssor. Cuts 
riefil up to wsUs, fencea, trees snd uniler over- 
hsBclaf stirubs . . . prsoileslly elltnUietrs hand 
trlmmUtcl Cultlos bel(ht sdhndable. Cuts Mrep 
banks assllyl Cutters are self-tiisrpenlnR, Drive 
Hhatl mounted oa free roUtnt. perroanentlT tubri. 
csled and Taetory sealed brajings. Mundredii of 
thousands In u»e. Duy direct from faetorv and save. Write today fiir full details on limited 
“tpedal F^ee . . . Extended Trial Offer".

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
A.H 28 KEELER ILDG. • GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.

•’.1
So sure are we that

BRYANT HEATER DIVISION.
Dept. AH, Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc.,
17825 5l Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Pleiuse send me literature about the Bryant 
Blue Seal Automatic Cos Water Heater.

(t
Name.

Address.

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
WATER HEATING

City, ikate.
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Vegetables
PAIN inisrAmnY (Begins on page 49)

' raise it off bottom for ventilation. 
See page 50.

9. The ideal room temperature for 
plants is from 72* to 75” F.

10. Turn pots frequently so as to 
give plants even light and help them 
develop symmetrically. Shade them 
from hot sun in summer; or, they 
can go outdoors if a sheltered, partly 
shaded nook is available.

To go back to the beginning of my 
success with African-%nolets. I took 
from the north window the plant I 
was then struggling with and which 
already w'as beginning to assume that 
not-so-chipper mien. “Where.” I asked 
mj^elf. “if you were an African- 
violet. would you like to perch?

Up on that window sill above the 
sink.” was my reply.

But that is an east window!”
So what?” ... So what, indeed. 

And there I placed the pot.
And now.” T continued, “would 

you like to have your feet soaked in 
cold water in December?” “Certainly 
not!”—So thereafter I watered the 
plant from below, with lukewarm 
water, as I have already adNTsed. In 
the warm, humid kitchen it was happy 
and throve, soon becoming a double- 
crowmed plant, too big for its pot. 
Friends agreed that it needed trans
planting, but warned. “Don’t try it 
yourself; take it to a florist or green
house man.

So I did it myself, handling it 
gently but firmly, as a mother would 
a new baby. Separating it into its 
natural di\'isions, I place each in a 
pot half filled with a prepared soil 
I had bought. Adding more. I firmed 
it gently. To my delight, both new 
plants thrived and bloomed. The soil 
contained supposedly 3 parts loam. 

^ 2 parts sand, i part each peat moss.
i*^»/ compost, and rotted manure. A satis

factory simpler mixture is equal parts 
soil, sand, and leaf mold. But I often 
use with good results a little of the 

j lightest, best soil in my garden with a 
' little sand mixed in.

So good luck, and may your Afri
can-violet dreams come true!

By the way, they aren't violets at 
all. or even members of the violet 
family! They belong to the Gesneria 
Family (which makes them cousins 
of the gloxinial. and were discovered 
in Africa late in the last century by 
Baron Walter von Saint Paul, after 
whom they were given their botanical 
generic name. Saintpaulia, There arc 
at least two species and a large and 
steadily growing number of varieti«.

(Last word: Because the plant is 
not a true violet, it is properly called 
African-violet”—with a hyphen and 

a small “v.” However, the Society 
de%-oted to its promotion uses “Afri
can Violet”—as wtis done in the title 
of this article, with artistic license, 
for artistic effect.—Hort. Editor.)

COMBAf /WfECTION 
PROMOTE HEALING

t

^nd 'em with (r 
all-purpose

End'O-Pest
Remarkable End-o- 
Pest protects flowers 
and vegetables 
against their 3 major 
enemies—sucking 
and chewing insects 
and fungus diseases. 
It’s safe to use— 
ready mixed— 
ready to use in 
handy refillable 
dust gun container. 
Get it now!

USE IT FOR
9)

MINOR BURNS.CUTS
SGRATCHES^ABRASIONS

n

u
tt

Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
bums caused by hot cooking utensils, hot water 
or steam . . . stops pain instantly, promotes rapid 
healing. The same thing happens when you use 
it on minor cuts, scratches and abrasions. And, 
because it's highly antiseptic. Campho-Phenique 
helps heal pimples*, fever blisters, cold sores, 
insect bites wdthout leaving ugly scars. It doesn’t 
stain the skin. Get a bottle of Campho-Phenique 
today and see for yourself how fast this pain- 
relieving antiseptic goes to work.

U

: ANTISCFTIC

By fHc makers of VIGORO■ ** ■ >» M —complete balanced plant food

•SztermiUy tav»6a

91

^"‘MIDGET TREES!LAWN & GARDEN LABOR SAVER

10 roots M 1 U MU!' SNU rUEl HI UHBOKC100!

)!(-< N*|>' AniuliiKl riau aROWMllviRi dwarf — only 13 INCHES

HIGH! Elm, «>ncr. Mk, cypmo—any KiMI All BLUOkI and «v*n BE.^ 
mUIT. Parlort. haAllhv IMClmona. 
bM mlBlnlurr' Maka roaaly noano 
ontMsw Hud dMutUu) •xpswivv 
wrpwwi imM (or av«r Mrti.
ir* FWR* A ROW (••ClMlIng A<-
YMtHOWY —kuspeoi! MraI SMd ud
Kyr'"*

• nmTHli• Hbbi- Harrsei
• CBlthlBtBi
• MmUnnii

LAWN & GARDEN •
• OtmlH tiBwi tat*
• NrtttlB stwff bbK

4k>

TRACTOR • IWW UlHilMM tionol•octet ^DR dHAlU. lOTHAND TOOLS
Ruggrd! Etsy to haixlU 

Quality gotiaetExL 
(uDy (uannlpcd!

Cunipare uith otben 
ut $50 Co $?S mora!

See dealer 
or write for 
Folder 28.

119^“ LAWN and GARDEN TOOLS
TRACTOR WITH 
2 H.P. ENGINE

tooTs

t4.H IB 142 5«
‘OB Sivlhaan

Nat
Oopt. A-e. B4Sa South Van 

Inglewood California

Muriary Supply Company
Naaa, Co>npani9(i

V09-^/(p ito'H GROW MINIATURE TREES
Pruning Sheer 
end Hedge Sheer

roe PBoriT 4 euAsust
sconce SMOCN TOOL OIV.

Cofflmenity HMustries Am. 
SelUnn-llllnBii

V^Rhukmj Iflomy Raal Finil Qrvw paw- 
Nl»« lip« dwarf iMlnct traae. A new 
inialnana and hnhUy. ARioundirwc 

, Pw, Dweiir THCBB, Oeet. 4, w ileUlla
, O. Bab3DSi Rrigos Sta., Lea Angalaa AD, Calif.Lt

foilf ertorrte**''^

ROOTONE Keeps Bint Bhishes
vn

•ie Clean* freth paint 
frem bruthe* and 
roller* in a |Hty. 

if You con point initanHy with onother 
color — or atore brv*h dry. H will 
ttov toft.

i i The wonderful plant 
hormone powder to 
make your cuttings 
grow. Use it to make 

any number of extra roses, azal
eas, geraniums, African violets, 
boxwood, pachysandra, etc..

from the plants you already have. 
A delightful hobby, indoors or 
out. Get Rootone and a copy 
of the free booklet, “Increase 
Plants in Home and Garden, 
at your garden supply store. 
Trial packet 25c; 2-oz- jar $1.

if Sofa — Bconemicol — 
con ba u*«d again 
and again.99 U

Whertvtr Faint it Md

PIIDf:i=SS*lQ
INSTANT PAIKT BRUSH aEANSAMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO., AMBLER, PA.
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Small Investments 
... Bi^ Dividends

FABER BiRREN-Ar

Lowe Brothers
Stfflist Pmt Colors

Just reversing an 
old hanging light 
fixture makes a 
graceful reading 
lamp for S. M. 
SoUons" living room

White bowl of old oil lamp, white glass shade 
from old student lamp, combine talents for 
another of the Soltons' permanent fixtures

Sheets of wood-grained
plastic veneer, sold in
department stores, give
grownup airs to childish.
durk-adomed bedtable.
Veneer can be applied
without removing paint

« Less than $100 transformed
this wall in the Bonsall home

with tongue-and-groove
mahogany paneling. A handy

husband could cut costs in half

for correctness I

Exciting Stylist J*aint Colors by Lowe Brothers strike a new high note of 
adventure in decorating! Leading authorities have styled them to be the 
keys to perfect interior decoration. Stylist Colors provide a choice of rich 
deep shades, in-betweens, soft pastels . . . designed to "key up" the 
beauty of your furnishings. Long-wearing and washable, they provide 
matching colors for walls and woodwork, in fiat (Mellotone) and semi
gloss (Mello-Gloss). Premium quality ... yet they sell at regular prices!

★ Faber Birren, one of the world’s foremost color consultants, fxilly 
dorses Stylist Colors! One glance at the Stylist Color Planner, in your 
nearby Lowe Brothers Dealer’s store, reveals the colors you want in 
perfect combination! See it . . . ask for your FREE personalized color 
plan. And remember, for every painting need, there is a fine quality 

Lowe Brothers product.

FREE! “Color Keys,” magical new booklet! Pages 
of decoration schemes in full color . ■. also many 
helpful tips on home maintenance. Ask your 
dealer for FREE copy or write direct to The 

^ Lowe Brothers Co., Dept A, Dayton 2, Ohio.

en-

Hardy denim makes 
a good outdoor cloth 
for picnics, informal 

buffets. Clever, many
sized pockets can 

bold everything from 
spoons and forks to 

napkins or large plates. 
Guests help themselves

Lowe Brothers
PAINTS-VARNISHES

DAYTON. OHIOSee "Whert Credit It Due" on page 124
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Off Your Chestwindow makes 
EXTRA room of your porch (Beipus on page 8)(Begins on page 117)

help plan and orRanize a pet show, 
Available to others, free of charge. 
Addre.'s.'v National Supply Service, Boy 
Scouts of America. 2 Park Avc., New 
York x6. New York.—t. J. beck

Idea by L Gfimm
il? R 0 ILii-

JALOU.SIES
FROM SCOTLA.ND

Dear Madam;
I see most of your magazine num

bers although they reach me rather 
late ... I enjoy them and have got 
a good many tips from their pages. 

Your kitchens are lovely . . . your
food recipes, of course, quite beyond 
our means 
jolly good feed just looking at them. 
A lot of your rooms to us are rather 
messy . . . you go in for plants trail
ing all over the place. . . . The small 
houses must be a joy to run. Ours 
were well built of stone in Victorian 
times, but the wretched men who 
designed them didn't know the first 
thing about it . . .—mrs. e. m. ivens

till. one can have a

Add c»mt»rt-

IabI* y*or 
round living 
l« unuMd

Sis takes her bath just 
like a movie star, since we 

got our G-E Water Heater,
Yes, there's lets of hot water all the 

time with a G-E Water Heater.

Here are the features the G-E Water 
Heater will bring to your house. . . .

I 1. SAFE! Noflame,nofumes,noflue. 
Underwriters’ Laboratory approved.
2. DEPENDABLE! Backed by General 
Electric’s 10-year protection plan. 
And you know G.E.’s record of de- 
pendabOity!
3. AUTOMATIC! G.E.’s precision- 
built thermostats automatically 
maintain water temperature.
4. ECONOMICAL! Rugged Calrod® 
Units give efficient heat. Water stays 
hot behind a three-inch blanket of 
Flberglas insulation.
5. P. S. For modern-kitchen owners: 
Electric dishwashers and automatic 
clothes washers give best results with 
hot water that stays in the same right 
temperature range throughout the 
complete washing and rinsing cycle. 
A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
Heater delivers maximum volume of 
constant-temperature water.

<<

SPCK*.

POLIO PARENTS

Dear Editor;
We are indebted to you for the 

publication of Sarah and Keith Win
ston's article on the Polio Parents 
Club. (January 1952) Through Mr, 
Winston we have received some won
derfully inspiring letters from your 
readers whose lives have been touched 
by polio.

We hope we can. in some small 
way. further encourage them to carr\' 
on the work of rehabilitation. Any
one who works w’ith polio patients 
finds it a humbling experience. These 
spunky people give back a hundred
fold in courage and determination our 
modest investment of time and love.

—ANN DESCHANEL. PrCS.

Polio Parents Club of
Delaware County, Pa.

Hong this on your closet door or 

give it 6" of closet depth to stow 

shoes tidily. To moke it, you need 

the following lumber; for sides.

2 pieces I x 6 pine, 46*^" long; 

for top, 1 piece 1x6 pine, 

long (rip lo wide); for top

front and bock, 2 

pieces of 1 X 2 pine 

strip, each piece 

17%” long

8 Enjoy your porch or breezeway in 
1 weather by enclosing it with Jalou

sies, (he new windows of glass slats 
which open for complete ventilation 
and close tightly for complete weather 
protection.
Win-Dor Approved Jalousie windows 
and d(x>r$ give you these features. 

Tight closure of louvres (slats) for 
protection from wind and rain— 
patented hardware assembly with 
stainless steel weatherstripping 

2* Louvres automatically lock in any 
position, are easily opened, closed 
and cleaned from (he inside 
Screens or storm sash inside too ! 

2* Louvres controlled with Win-Dor 
worm and gear operator with re
movable handle (a quality product 
for more than 40 years).
Controlled ventilation for 959f; of 
the opening area.

Use Win-Dor Approved Jalousies for 
any room. Use them for remodelling 
. . . use them ia your new heme.
They are the most comenieni, practi
cal and decorative windows there are, 
and suprisingly low in cost.

•e

Friends;
1 found your “Neighbors” article 

especially interesting ... I have been 
on crutches for 42 years due to polio 
at the age of 20. .About 10 years later 
I found I could drive a car with a 
hand-brake . . . with a rate book and 
fountain pen I could sell insurance. 
Have just passed my 30th happy year 
as an insurance agent.

'i

Vi- Tliere'a a size to fit 
your family's needsi1

—HUGO DEFFNER

a. SPARE THAT TREE

Dear American Home;
I have doted on your magazine for 

years, but everybody's foot slips 
sometimes and this time you really 
took a skid. In the same issue you 
had an article called “Builder. Spare 
That Tree" and a success story of a 
4S-year-old house where the trees 
were cut down, because “planting was 
overgrown.” I can only hope they 
were struck by lightning rather than 
the hand of man. because to me they 
were the best thing about the house.

Why this passion for a bare, blatant 
house front ... a few crummy little 
evergreens at specified points? Ugh!

-----GLADYS BOLLMAN

$I0E
DOWEL ^

3ii
LDQiaUOLE^i \ DEEP POQ 
\W DOWEL I AUTOMATIC ELECTRICFor rods, buy 10 

dowals, in 

diomeler and 18' 

long. Mark holes for dowels (see 

sketch). Drill os shown. Assemble 

with glue and wire noils. Point, 

ond hong on door with 4 iron strop 

hangers, eoch ottoched by 3 screws. 

Top three rows hold women's 

shoes; the bottom two, men's

WATER
HEATERS

Yov can pirf your conFMonc* in—

GENERAL ELECTRICWRITE TODAY
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ThisEaiy iWeiican SideboardWHAT TO DO FOR 
LEAKS, CRACKS, 
LOOSE PARTS

Water
For mmking repain on tracton, trucks, farm 
machines, autos, boilers, stoves, tanks, tools, 
home utentiU. always keep Smooth-On No. i 
Iron Ci<‘mettt nandy. Applied like putty. Hard
ens and holds like metal. Inexpensive too. Does 
not deteriorate. Get i%-oz.. 7-oz., i Ib. 
larger sizes at your hardware store. If they 
haven’t Smooth-On, write us.

or

the GardenREPAIR
HANDBOOK

40 Pages- 170 Pictures, Clear 
directions for practical, money- 
wving, time-saving repairs. 
Write for your copy NOW. 

SMOOTH-ON MTC. CO., Qtpt. 77F
sn CtmmMllsw Alt., JarMf Clly 4, N. J.

SMOOIMOI*
CEMtHTS

SMOOTH-ON
THI IRON REPAIR CEMENT OP MANY USES

Hepplewhite sideboard
New York ca, 1790 . . .

courtesy of

TORO Ginsimrg & Levy 
New York

proves several points you need to know 

— when building, modernizing 

or adding to your home

AMERICA’S MOST 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
POWER MOWERS

IK) apply enou^:!) to 8oak the 
»oil rout-deep, ^'ait until 
surface is dry, then repeat. 
Apply gently, in farrow along 
row or around plant. A board, 
old rug, etc.„ under hose end 
spreads flow, prevents washing

O’

Over 30 models 
for home and 
institutional use, 
plus the finest 
service system in 
the industry . . . 
Write Toro Mfg. 
Corp.,[>cpt.A62, 
Mpis. 6, Minn,

Here ore ageless beauty and lasting strength. 
This antique, Mahogany veneer sideboard 
represents the ultimate in craftsmanship. It is 
tangible proof that care —in workmanship 
and in the selection of moteriois — always 
results in permanent quality.

When next you think about building a new 
home — or obout repairs, oddttions to, or 
modernization of your present horn please
recall this Early Americon sideboard. At that 
moment—we hope—you will also think ofDAYULIES Atlas Panels and Atlas Flush Doors!

lOOO
VARIETIES 

Valuable color caialtii. UmltcJ tree aupplr. To be *ure of your cv]iy, enclose a illliie and xel on nur mailing liit for bath 19S2 & 'S3.

Atlas is one of the world's largest manufac
turers of plywood—every type, every grade, 
for every end use. (Some divisions have been 
making hardwood veneers-—of both imported 
and domestic woods — for better than 60

don’t use fnreefu] spray.
It washes and puddles aotl, 
spatters and may injure plants, 
wastes water, and doesn't get 
it down to the plant roots. 
Don’t water aimlessly, by 
rote, hut to meet plant needs

! EDENWALD GARDENS
. Dept. A VinceaMS, Ia4. yeors.)

Tiny BURNS Apply fast 4-Way All Areufitf Haip For sheathing — for cuter wall and interior 
finish — for every type of cobinet work or 
built-in furniture — there is some porticular 
type of Atlas Panel that can serve you well. 
And from front door to back—there is a type 
and grade of Atlas Door to fit each architec-

SoDthmi MGlin; OIL^VHOL 
hr (Bifwr bwms. Hvlpv 
pAin HiCrriioA. prwrnl 
blii(rr«. h^iiUni* Ai
your druggiii MOdfO*t

MAT LEAVE

Lifetime Scars 0IL«0*S0L

tural scheme and every budget.

Let us send you illustrated folders with proc- 
' youtical, tested applications showing how 

con have greater beauty and finer construe-
Plaster Loose—Reody to Fall? I
No seed to cf‘piaster 1 Send for I our booklet! In just a day or two, I 
bave a beautiful ceiling—^orebcr I 
craekproof. Apply Upson Kuver- I Krak PsDels —right oi/er old % 
pfoatar. No fuss, muse or delay. 
Hundreds of thousands of Up- — _ 
son Ceilings giving lifetime 
sstiafaction. Practical 32 
page full color booklet shows I Mr room arrangements by leading deoDTStors. Sent poetpaid 
—lOe. Uee coupon!

tion — with true economy — ot a dozen 
important points In your home. Mall the
coupon today.

PANELSUPSON
KUVBR^KItAK

PANELS ATLAS PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Dept. 76, Slotler Building, Boston 16. Moss. 

Send free illustraied literoture om O Atlas Panels

NAME...... .. .........................

ADDRESS............... .
CITY & 20NE..............

My Lumber Dealer it

CAN DO. If you use furrow 
irrigation system, you ran 
add fertilizer (of a highly 
soluble type) to the water, 
do two jobs at one time. Use 
restraint; once every three 
weeks or so is often enough

Q Allas Doors
; THI UPSON COMPANY ^

31« UPSON POINT. lOOtPORT, NEW YORK
I ?®*“l°“10<:.SendiDeyourpractical32paeo 
I idea booklet. "New Interiors For Old.”
I Now 
I Strest STATE.

(_Cl^___ Sla>* ____ I
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You'll need these...
rid ofget QTY. SIZE LENGTH HATEIIAl 

t 4"x*“ 32'
2 4" » 4' 32"
2 4“ * 4" 33"
3 2" X 2" 34“
2 l"x4" 41"
1 r X 4" 42"
J l"x4“ 30"

1 l"x4" 1»"

PURPOSE 

LoMr Supports 
Platform Supports 
Support Irocts 
HantI ropo posts 
Platform 
Plotlorm 
Platform 
Plotferm
lolts, nuts, woshiri 
lolts, nuts, washers 
T-hinpos 
Hand ropo

HOT-ti-COU)
UVIHGm.

lesiwood
Rodwood
Redwood
Rodwood
Rodwood
Rodwood
Rodwood
Redwood Fold-awayVi" 25"S

•/," 4y,"3
4"2I I'/r 14’

i/, lb. 8d(2'/,")
3 3"

Ropo•v.\

Staircase
1 qf. Outsido paint 

Nails
Pipo Supports Hand ropo

Plolform
I

V'.

'0 /
4^

i'' 'Xu
?/\

w''

\.Jtr/
plus these...

it’s time to get the
Tho main portion of this locfd«r-lika 
stoircasw consists of two 2“ x 6" 
strinff»n, 10' loRfi, plv< 9 stops mode 
from 1" X 8" stock, ooch \9'A" long. Cut 
stringer ends to 45°. If you don't hove 
right tools, lumber yard or mill will cut 
grooves on inside face of stringers for * ^ 
steps. Oroovet ore cut ot 45°, end should 

be Vt" deep, wide, and spaced 12" 
apart, This will give on iW rise

PEnn
heat-anticipating 
room thermostat

get-ready” time for nextRight HOW is 
heating season! Ask your dealer to 
show you how automatic heat conlrolhd 
by the PENN heat-anticipating thermo
stat stops HOT-n-COLD LIVING.

Here's a thermostat so amazingly sen
sitive chat room temperatures are kept 
within 1° regardless of outside weather 
conditions. And that's real heating com- 
fort for yoti and your family. So, 
whether you buy a new heating plant 
or modernize your old one, specify 
PENN Controls, Remember ... PENN 
comfort costs no more.
Penn Controls, Inc. Goshen, Indiana

RUTOmflTIC
canTROLS

Sulucfwd by laoding monvfacfurert 
for ovur 30 yaors

rot MUTING. RCFRlGERATIOtt, MR CONDITIONING 
fUMfS. AIR COMPRmORS. ENClNa GAS APPLIANCES
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I HOWTO TX) I
\ Poetically Evetyfhip^l

‘ '■ \

Longest 
Lasting, 

Most 
Beautiful 
Carpets 

Money Can 
Buy! __

(Bepns on page 42)

\ is usually a real low-temperature 
freezer. It has its own door which you 
open without opening the door of the 
refrigerator section. They come in 8 
to 12 cubic feet sizes (the size in
cludes both freezer and refrigerator 
compartments) and their price range 
is $35o-$5so. i

Some basic models with few gadgets ^ 
are lower in price, but the convenient g| 
new features in most new models are 
enormously in demand. The prices 
quoted are approximate list prices. 
They’re subject to change, and may 
vary in different parts of the country. 
WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF A 
COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR AND 
FREEZER?

The combination refrigerator-freezer 
has a real freezer compartment with 
zero and sub-zero freezing tempera
tures. In most, the freezer section has 
about 2 cubic feet capacity, and you 
can use it just as you do a home 
freezer. For a large family, such a 
freezer will accommodate a few days’ 
supply, so it can save trips to the 
larger freezer—which may be in base
ment or garage. If you have a small 
family and shop frequently, it may be 
adequate for your freezer needs.
WHAT IS MOIST-COLD?

Moist-cold creates humidity in the 
general food compartments so that 
foods may be kept uncovered without 
drying out or transmitting odors.
WHAT IS AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING? 

Automatic defrosting is a new de
velopment now adopted by a number 
of manufacturers. Your refrigerator 
defrosts without any help from you.
It defrosts in a matter of minutes, 
so quickly in most boxes that frozen 
foods remain frozen, Occasionally you 
can. and should, defrost manually to 
clean the freezer section.
WHAT IS AN EVAPORATOR? WILL IT 

KEEP FROZEN FOODS?

“Evaporator” is the technical name 
for what we usually call the “ice
cube compartment.” It holds some 
frozen foods as well. Horizontal 
evaporators extend the full width of 
the top of one-door refrigerators. . 
U-shaped evaporators are centered at 4 
the top of a refrigerator or placed I 
on one side. Commercially frozen ' I 
foods may be kept in both—for a ■ 
limited time.
CAN YOU STORE LARGE ITEMS?

Adjustable shelves with from 15 to 
25 shelf positions give some modem 
refrigerators great flexibility. They 
allow you to arrange your shelves to 
meet your ordinary needs and to ad
just them to accommodate that oc
casional big turkey or roast. Swinging 
bins and slide-out baskets are among 
other good new storage features.
WHAT IS A GOOD FINISH?

Exterior finishes are baked enamel, j 
acid-resistant porcelain enamel, or 
stainless steel—all are good. , >

C

* * * 'Jr.qFrSMASSHlP
From the front door to the 

kitchen sink! A marvelous manual of 
homcmaJdng how-to’s compiled bij American Home 

Magazine editors. Save yourself hundreds of dollars by 
doing ijour home work yourself!

fItOM
lOO**S or

Vlohawk
Tells you and shows you how to

fM Free Yoursel• loy ypwr own linoloum

• make your own furniture 

o reupholtler your furniture

• build in stora9e

• paint a house or a room
• build yourself a fireplace

o moke fences, walls, walks 
o build a swimming pool 
o fix your leaky roof 
o make a lamp 
o make an outdoor lerroco

FROM

I Tobacco Habi
^ If you want to stop smcJctnjt and Ji 

can't, try world-famous no-TO-ha 
Lozenges. See how quickly no-to-ba 
may help stop your ccavlng for lobai 
CO. Rush $1 to NO-TO-BAC. iot 7 day 
supply. (For heavy smokers—16 day supply—^2.) Satisfaction Euaraniee 
or money back. Write:

, , NO-TO-BAC CO
DEPT. AHM HEWLETT, HEW YORI

PLUS dozens of other fa.scinating articles on home maintenance, 
repair, redecoration, both indoors and out, all liberally illustrated.

192 different homemoking subjects

550 brilliant step-by-step photographs

The text, the many drawings and diagrams are simple and easy 
for the amateur to follow—no highblown technical mumbo-jumbo 
that only engineers can understand! No home library should be 
without it. Supplies are limited, so use the order form below 
and get your copy while they last!

WANTED:cseti pHM for uia. ' 
void tMth. waicttPH. rliiKH*Sul iHfHriloM k'liiiranlppd. We ere Hrmnel 
••old NjveiNi. Wrffo for VKUr! Inrornieiinn. 1Rose SMILTIMO CO.. aS«AM teal MMieed. thicej

brue«fD iA'Wcitx Mu
eilverwere, d Ktikll

DRY OUT 
OAIMP CELLARS

• ONLY $1.00 ■ •n

THE AMERICAN HOME, AH-6-52 

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.
t

This amazing inven
tion—Feddera Electric 
Dehumidifier — dries 
damp rooms without 
messy chemicals!
Plugs in like a radio, 
removes up to 3 gals, of 
moisture from the air 
every 24 hours. Stops 
rust damage, mildew, rot. KOls moldy 
odor. Protects tools, guns, luggafte, 
furniture, linens. Compact and port
able. IS* wide. 22^' hi^. deep.
No service worries. Runs for a few 
nies a day. Write todav for FREE : 
trated booklet. Feddem-Quigan Corp.. 
Dept. AH-4, Buffalo 7. N. Y.

Please send me 
How-to-do-it’s” at $1.00 per copy.

- copies of “192 American Home

NAME

STREET
TotvN and state

iC.:
A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR A HANDYMANI

____ with this order,
or money order only.

I enclose 
Check A OMAT 

NAMI IM 
COMSOtr
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Which Rpirigeralor!
(Befins on page 42)

Interior finishes on some makes 
have acid-resistant enamel liner Look 
for one-piece liner with smooth and 
rounded comers, which are easier to 
clean. Plastic or aluminum keepers 
for meat, fruit, and vegetables are 
now used by many manufacturers.

Look for rust-resistant shelves— 
aluminum, stainless steel, plastic, 
glass, or chrome.
CAN YOU GET LEFT-HINGED DOORS? 

Select the door opening, right or left, 
that is best for your kitchen arrange
ment. Left-hand hinged doors are 
available in many models at a nom
inal additional cost (about $4.00 to 
$10.00). In some cases the supply is 
limited, and in a few makes there are 
no left-hand hinged doors. If you 
need such a door, and if it is made 
in the model you want, insist upon 
it—your dealer can get it!
WHAT ABOUT COLOR?

You can get color notes. Color is in
corporated in structural parts of some 
refrigerators. There are colored plastic 
breaker strips, door liners. Inside, 
there are touches of color on shelves, 
on the fronts of fruit and vegetable 
keepers or ice-cube compartments. 
The predominant colors are gold. ! 
blue, and green.

As of this writing, no major manu- 
I facturers furnish refrigerators with 

colored exteriors, though some few 
retailers may undertake to have a re- 

\ \ frigerator colored for you. usually 
_ I with sprayed-on (not baked) enamel.
^ An auto refinishing shop will also 
j color a refrigerator for you.P j WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY A 

9 I REFRIGERATOR?
^ I .Any time of year is a good time to 
^ I buy a refrigerator, but the best time 

is before the torrid months of sum
mer. If you trade in your old model, 
remember that it‘s worth more if it's 
in operating condition.
HOW DO YOU USE AN AUXILIARY ^

So Important... 
And So Ge/ Help Remodeling Your 

••‘Win BIG MONCY, Home
Too!Even the children can understand 

how easy it is to use Sani-Flush ... 
how important to keep the toilet 
bowl clean and shiny. Saves time for 
other duties. Saves work. No messy 
scrubbing because Sani-Fltish works 
chemically—disinfects. Even the 
invisible him it removed. Just follow 
directions on the familiar yellow 
can. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
Products Company^
Canton 2. Ohio.

Here’s your chance to win big cash prizes and also g,. 
home modernization plans drawn especially for you by 
leading architects in your community—jusi for telling 
how you'd like to remodel your home.

get complete 
_ one of the 
“s w'hy andIt's easy to enter; fun, too! Nothing to buy, no labels to Send for free official contest entry blank. When you get it, complete 

two simple statements telling (J) The kind of remodeiing you'd like 
to do—and why; (2) iVfiy you think Ooi^ias fir plywood is the best 
material to use for your remodeling. Then make a simple “before 
and after" floor plan to help explain your ideas.

So start thinking about how you'd like to : 
and enter this exciting contest. You don’t have to be 
Anyone can win, based on the two simple statements. Your 
ments can be any kind, any size ... complete addition 
room. Mai! coupon for your free entry blank and

send.

remodelSani-FIush your home 
artist, 

improvc- 
or attic bed- 

contest rules.

^ muiiaiP CltUll
GiMroDtPpd by

llouipkppplri^w

Now PERFUMED with
Ia mild, fresh fragrance % prices*

$750

46 Big <

These 4WITN

$3,000 1
At ,000 »ON05

$2,500
^ plui

PULVEXi plut«0fi-il-K8OM DtViSISN
2 tint Pritet »- 2 Setoed Prltet

1. CITY HOMES 
(w (wburbon}

2. FARM HOMES

e&OO BONUS

^ cc~0. r.n.o--'''"’AtXOSOt HtA KlUet
I

ANOTHER COOPER PRODUCT

$500iave that PAINT BRUSH ptvtBWlSlW— now more voluable than ever S250 .OX''*UlUWO*

2.

*750

•» eortp'****'

Perfect

f
 REFRIGERATOR?

Portable. 2 cubic feet auxiliary refrig
erators have many uses as supple- 

L I ments to your kitchen refrigerator. 
^ They’re a boon in children’s rooms or 
|P i in an upstairs den. and. if you have 
• , an electric outlet near your outdoor 

barbecue, it’s mighty handy to plug 
^3 one in there.
____ REFRIGERATOR CHECK USX

You may not be able to find all of the 
features listed below in any single 
refrigerator. Check those which inter
est you. and then ask your dealer 
which one has the most. All mean 
extra convenience to you.
I. Shelves on door designed for tall 
bottles, eggs, and small packages.
2. Water or fruit^juiee bottles de
signed to fit on shelf or door.
3. Butter keeper with adjustable 
temperature control located either in 
the door or in the cabinet. Keeps 
butter at any desired consistency.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I24

for u*,h*n *»«*•*■NYLON BRUSHES

HOtAtS
-

to
„111 b«ehit«et'. - $25t,»ad «". •in"*'*

flow SP.CIOI l*"«‘

M.r»BE ar 28^ $100 each
10

*y~<^^ir_l|p J _

ContMl l( ipomorad by Dougloi Fir Plywood 
AuedoNon; onyono living in eentin«/«tal USA 
it oligibl* >0 antor axcapt amployaat of Oovglot 
Fir Plywood AMoeiotlon, itiodvarliiing oganciat 
and thair fomlliat,

dicadoo
Pmni
brush
both

Plywood10c
25c

KEEP
BRUSHES HUKRY! CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 30, 1952
LIKE ROOm.POR-IMPROVEmENT contest

Dapt. 16, Oovglot Fir Plywood Auociotion, Tocomo 1. Washington 
Pleasa land fraa official antry blank whkh contaim official contast rutai. Also tand fraa building end 
ratnodaling idao booUat.

(Good USA Onfy)
NEW

I WITH llC-A-000
Noma

(Piteia Pfini)
i Pbiilt, I
brdwaro, Oopt.. *
M S & lOF Stores
lotant Corool* Co. • Gonova, Now York

Street ar RFO

Lit. .. .Zena... .Srota...

_l
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your daughter

Which Rcfrigpralor?Where Credit mustbe'uplodale (Begini* on page 42)LOOK
HERE Some butter keepers plug into electric 

outlet in cabinet.
4. Interior light. Light which goes 
on when door is opened.
5. Meat keeper. Special container 
for meats.
6. Fruit and vegetable keeper. Most 
refrigerators have this. If the basic 
models don't, you can order one.
7. Sliding shelves pull out tO make 
small items in back more accessible.
8. Flexibility of spaeet High hu
midity compartments for fruits and 
vegetables may be used side by side, 
or they may be stacked to provide 
extra-deep space for especially large 
foods such as watermelon or turkey. 
All shelves of some refrigerators may 
be adjusted to desired heights.
g. Chitling tray for storage of ice 
cubes, chilling of beverages and food.
10. Cube release. Some allow for re
moval of one or two cubes at a time 
or a whole trayfui, as needed.
11. Foot-pedal door. Step-on pednl 
at bottom of refrigerator opens door, 
freeing both hands.
12. Cheese keeper^ plastic container 
in door shelf to keep cheese fresh, 
rj. Basket for small items slides 
out—holds small packages or eggs.
14. Relish tray. A relish tray that 
rests on shelf; when not used, pro
vides tall bottle storage.
15. Automatic defrost. Refrigerator 
completely defrosts itself periodically. 
No switches to turn, pans to empty 
or food to remove. Refrigerator dc- 
fro.sts itself in a matter of minute-i 
t6. Cold control permits you to ad
just refrigerator temperature.

mtumie
sufyed

COVER . I

Chino, "Bristol Sprays," Royal Doulten; nopkins, i 
Imperiol Linens; silver, "Florentine Loce," Reed 
ond Borton.

I HELP YOUR BAZAAR PAY OFF
I Pofle 18: Designs by: 1428, Hilary Knight; 1429,
■ Lietta; 1430, Zelemc; 1431, Ruin Ropka.

FOOD AMERICA LOVES BEST '

Pooe 52: Plates, "Green Geranium," Dick Knox, 
ond salad-dressing container, Saks Fifth Ave
nue Guest ond Gift Shop; pie holder, Richords 
Morgenthau; smoll plotter, Myott ond Son; 
large plotter, "Lody Anne," Spixle's Monsord; 
Lozy Susan coke plate, Morshall Field; cloth, 
Mignonne Chombroy, Avondole.

GOOD VICTUALS

Pages 54, 55: Highly polished teok bowl by 
I Espenet, comes in variety of sizes and (X'ices.

This one, ‘I" x is $12.50. "Olde Thomp-
I son" Stirrup Cloth comes in brightly colored 
! denim with leotherette stirrups holding bondono 
I napkins. Stondord borbecue size 185" x 47") in 
j blue cloth with red not^ins, yellow with blue,
I red with blue. Also comes in round shape for 

umbrello tobies, with center cut-out and zip- 
I per. Price $13.^, Smokin' Hickory Wood Disks 
I to give steaks and chops thot smoky flavor. 

Enough disks fw 10-15 borbecues, $2 95; 3 I 
b<^s, $7.95; 6 bogs, $14.95. From Smokin' [

; Hickory Honk. "I Bet You Con't" pitcher ond 
! glasses, with red lettering on hond-blown gloss 1 
I by West Virginia Gloss Co. Glosses, 8" high, I 

69e each. Pitcher, 9" high, $2.25. Giont Skillet, !
I red or green enamel with wooden hondle, 16" '
! wide, 32" long over-oil, 3" deep. Con be i

used in oven or top-of-stove cooking Glt*c I
Bross & Copper Co. $19.95. Stointess steel 1
skewers, 26" long with 6" hordwood handles, | 
from Si^iller & Asmus, about $12.00 for 8.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS TABLE 

Poge 58: Pottery dinnerwore, "Fontosy," Red 
Wing Potteries, Inc. (designed by Belle Kogan); 
stemwore, "Twist," Impariol Gloss; sterling, 
"Croftsmon" flatwore, "Silver Flutes" solts and 

I peppers, "Contour" nut dishes, Towle Mfg. 
Co.; ploce mats, Bouquet Linen; nopkins, "Col- 
orflox," John AAotouk; plonter bowl ctkI candle
sticks, Lorry Podgett; condles, "Ivory," Emkoy.

' THIS IS CORRECT AND WHY

Poge 60: Pottery dinnerwore, "Fontosy" and 
"Quortette," Red Wing Potteries, Inc. (de
signed by Belle Kogon); stemware and gloss 
plotes, "Violet Svelt," Imperial Gloss; sterling, 
"Croftsmon" flotwore, "Silver Flutes" ciga
rette um ond corxJy compote, "Contour" nest 
of ash troys, Towle Mfg Co, cloth ond nop
kins, "Colorflox," John Motouk; centerpiece,

I "Crown" bowl, Decoromic Kilns; brcod basket 
! ond liner. Bouquet Linen; "Royal Crown," Olde 
I Thompson Pepper Mills; lighter, "Moyfair,"
I Ronson; Fanny Former condy.
I TAKE A PACKAGE OF ICE CREAM

Poge 62; Crescent-shaped plofe, "Condlewick," 
Imperial; milk-gloss double-hond bon-bon, 
Westmorelond; II" footed Oliver, "Princess,"

; Viking; round plate, "Southern Provincial," •
' Southern Potteries; soucer chompogne, "Pro- 
( vinciol," Tiffin; jode plate, "Chatelaine," Ver- ! 

non Kilns; blue oval platter. Edwin M. Knowles.

THESE WILL COOL YOUR HOUSE—A ROOM 
Page 75: (Top to bottom) Moyfair summer oir 

, conditioner ond Seneca winter air conditioner, 
Americon-Stondord; packoged heat pump, Gen- 

I erol Electric; all-year oi'r conditioner, Servel, 
Poge 76: (Top to bottom) residentiol yeor 
'four>d oir conditiorwr, Chrysler Airtemp; attic 
ventilotor, Americon Blower Corp.; Srio-Breze 
oir coolers. Palmer Monufocturing Corp.

I Page 77: (Top to bottom) 16-in, floor fon, 
Westingbouse; pedestol oir circulator, Vomodo 

I (A. 0- Sutton); room oir conditioner, Fedders- 
Ouigen Corp.; portoble fon, Emerson Electric; 
room air conditioner, Generol Motors Corp,

( Frigidoire Division. 1

1 Poge 78: (Top to bottom) clipper blower. Trade , ' Wind Motorfons, Inc , oM-purpose fan. General | 
Electric, deluxe wiridow ton, Westinghouse.

SPACE GOES TO YOUR HEAD 
Page 98; 'Top to bottomi Heywood-Wokefield 1

It’s surpriHing how many women are 
uncertain about feminine hygiene. 
They know how necessary complete 
hygiene (including internal cleanli
ness) is for married happiness, health 
and deodorizing purposes. Yet they 
still worry about what to put in tlicu- 
douche. Older women, from bitter 
experience, have warned tltcm about 
cauyfic and ^>ouoROW£ antiseptics. To 
what antiseptic, then, can a woman 
turn with confidence tliat it is power
fully effective—yet not a poison—not 
harmful to use. A simple answer is 
—ZONITE.

Results of Rabbit Eye Tests
The tissues and membranes of a rab
bit's eye are unusually delicate (even 
more so than membranes in the vagi- 

1 tract). Laboratory tests show 
that zoNtTE as used in the douche can 
be put into rabbits’ eyes without the 
slightest irritation. But zomitk's safe 
qualities are not based on rabbit eye 
tests alone but on clinical tests by a 
world-famous surgeon and scientist, 
and on actual use by thousands of 
enthusiastic women.

Always remember, no other type 
liquid antiseptic-germicide of all those 
tested for the douche is so powerfi.’I. 
yet SAFE to tissues as zonite.

Warns Against ‘Kitchen Makeshifts'
The modern well-informed woman no 
longer resorts to weak kitchen make
shifts for her douche. She only lias 
to examine under a microscope to see 
liow laden wth germs common ordi
nary ’vinegar’ is, and she'd never 
want to use it again. Besides, such 
a crude product can never give her 
ZONITE’S great germ-killing anti de- 
odorizingaction. The modern woman 
deserves a special product for this in
timate purpose, and she has it in 
ZONITE.

ZONITE completely deodorizes and 
helps prevent infection. It kills every 
germ it reaches. It's not always pos
sible to contact all the germs in the 
tract, but you can be. .sure zonite kills 
every rrachable germ. For best re
sults follow directions.

THIS IDEAL ‘ALL PURPOSE'
ANTISEPTIC-OERMIOOE SHOULD BE 

IN EVERY MEDICINE CHEST

na

WhpFP Credit Is m
Co.; S. R. Hungerford Co,, Inc.; Conont Bol 
Comoany; Tomlinson of High Point 
Page 99; (Top to bottom)' The Mengel Co 
KUng Foctones; T Baumritter Co., Inc.; C'c.v 
ford Furniture Mfg Corp

SMALL INVESTMENT ... BIG DIVIDEND 
Poge 117: Tablecloth, Erwin Denim

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS 
Ernest Broun: page 40 (bottom picture right' 
41 (two top pictures right, bottom pictur 

i loft). Betty Jane Nevis: poge 40 (two top pic 
tures right, bottom picture left), 41 (two tO| 
pictures left) Woyne W WiMioms page 1 

' (top picture). F M. Demorest: cover,
18 (three desi^ pictures), 20, 22, 24 (tc 
picture), 34 (top picturcl, 35 (fop pictur 
left, two middle pictures), 37 (two color pic 
lures right), 46-48, 52, 53, 54, 55, 58, &. 

, 62, 63, 64, 65. 67, 68. 71. 73, 81, 82, £- 
'17 (two tables, middle). Comcro Assccki'f 
Inc . poge 24 (bottom picture). Robert C 

' Cleveland: poges 28-31, 38 (Bloke house) 
I Krontzen Studio; pages 32-33. Richord Aven 

Smith: page 34 (Ixjttcxn picture), 35 itwo to 
! pictures right, two bottom pictures). Joe 

Zehrt: pages 36, 37 (top, middle pictures left) 
Hence Griffith: page 38 IMatsan house! 

I Nowell Word: poge 39 (Nye, Hess houses) 
George de Gennoro; poges 38 (Deitrich houses 

' 39 (Hemley, TeW» houses), 117 (two lompsi 
Mercury Commercial Ptxjtographers: poge 5( 
Ktnrwy Studio' page 76 (bottom p'Ciure 
Cortlondf V. D Hubbard, poges 94-95. Poc 
from Monkmeyer: poge 102. Roche: poge 10 
'top picture). Monsanto Chemical Co.: poqt 

' 104 (bottom picture), 106 G. Grohom 6wer 
poge 109 O’er* Morkut of Ferry-AAorse Sec 
Co poge 119 'two top pictures) U S. D. f 
photograph by Meod: poge 1)9 (bo'.tom).

Z,onite™ ^ FOR NEWER

IHoO*^

FREE: Mail coupon for free book of 
compute information on feminine hy
giene. Write Zonite Product# Corp., 
Dept. AH-62,100 Park Ave.,Ncw York 
17. N.Y.*
Norn#
Addrn •—

i
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the ^64 question
Pleose oilow 3 wseks for 

hondlins and mailing
(Porferns contain tracings, directions, color 
guide, list of inoterials os reguired)
□ I414 Picture pottem with 17 step-

by-step photogrophs to show 
you how to mote o ^lint
choir sect ...............................

O M28 Textile pointing design of lot- 
ticed borr*oo ond leoves for 
sheets, coses, or use os o bor
der on toblecloths, ploce 
mots, draperies, or on o bed-
^reod ..................

Q 1429 Pointing design for lomp shode 
and base. These Penno. 
Dutch stylized motifs ore 
good for kitchenware, toe 

Q 1430 2 painting designs for small tin 
or woodenwore Penno Dutch 
flowers and bird, eosy-to-do 20c

□ 1431 A braided rug of delicate shod-
ing, very eosy to do and 
works up so quidcly. Use 
your favorite colors

Q 1299 Crochet ttiis fresh-os-o-doi$y 
place mat. Cool open mesh 
witii daisy border on sides 

Q 1300 Another crocheted mot of 
dainty forget-me-nots sprin
kled on on open mesh ground 20c

□ 1318 3 designs for smell boxes. One
on authentic Penno. Dutch 
document box design, 
other PenrKJ. Dutch bird and 
flower design suitable for a 
round box; the third is a 
toile de Jouy pottem for o 
jewel box.................................

□ 1389 2 berry designs and o small
floroi in the populor Penna.
Dutch style ideol to paint on 
smoll Un or woodenwore . 30c

□ 1390 Repeot floral border design
with rick-rock scollops and 
2 small jaunty Penno. Dutch 
floral motifs with varied 
scollop border to point on 
olmost anything................

□ 1391 Authentic pointing design for
hondsome Chippendole troy, 
would be equolly lovely on 
on oblong or ovol troy, or 
use on c&inets or furniture 30c 

n 1392 4 lovely floral painting designs 
in tne Botany manner. Use 
for pictures, on furniture or 
place mots with textile 
points

□ 1393 Textile-painted tulips for your
best or gift sheets ond coses.
So eosy to do ond so fost 25c

□ 1395 Hondsome textile painting de
sign for tobleclofh; toll 
stolks of borr^boo with or 
without the dusky O’lentol 
head at base of the stolks. 35c

□ 1396 Textile painting for the lover
of the unusuol. An Orientol 
Buddha nestled in dogwood 25c 

O Complete list of oil ovoilobte potterns lOc

How shall we heat itf
Sp4»uks

25c

an
20cfeminine daintiness
25c“Any woman may offend without 

knowing,” explains the frank and au
thoritative booklet, “Facts About 
Intimate Feminine Care.” Tells bow 
to pain confidence in one’s own dain
tiness. “Syringe regularly,” is the ad
vice. And the Faultle.ss Feminine 
Syringe is recommended for its gentle 
but thorough cleansing action. Con
venient to use, no accessories, incon
spicuous. Write for “Intimate Femi
nine Care.” Sent in plain envelope. 
Feminine Products Div., Dept. A-62. 
The Faultless Rubber Co., Ashland, 0.

20c

20c

(

on-

Test yourself on these
questions and know the answers 
before you build!

30c

tion of the invisible heating units 
and the radiative nature of the heat 
itself minimizes dust deposits on 
furniture, eliminates heat streaks 
on walls and ceilings and gener
ally improves the cleanliness of 
any home.

Q. Can I have draft-Jret, warm 
floors?30c

o YES □ NO

A. Yes, indeed! With steel pipe 
radiant panel heating, floors are 
kept mildly warm, the atmosphere 
throughout the whole room is 
uniformly comfortable. No more 
drafty floors, cold corners, hot 
spots or dead air pockets. Warmth 
is Spring-tike, fresh, vital.

syringes Q. Vf'ill it cost more?
□ YES □ NO

A. Not necessarily. It might cost 
a little more—it might cost a little 
less—depending upon the home 
and the design of the system. A 
radiant heating system will com
pare favorably in cost with a first- 
class conventional hot-water 
system. But with steel pipe in the 
system, you can be sure that the 
most practical and economical pipe 
for radiant heating has been used.

RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

.... 30c

Q. Can I have "invisible heat"?
□ NO

A. You bet! One of the great ad
vantages of steel pipe radiant panel 
heating is that the heating source 
(steel pipe coils or panels) is con
cealed in the floors, ceilings or 
walls as may be desired. Every inch 
of floor and wall space is left 
usable. Makes small rooms larger! 
Gives complete freedom of deco
ration. No excessive heat spots 
to injure finish of fine furniture.

□ yes

The woy 
thousands of 

physicions 
and dentists 

recommend

Nttme

Slree/ Addrtss

y4sJk.City Zone No. Stale your architect or builder 
about steel pipe radiant panel heat 
...and snow melting systems, too!

Anocln® relieves headache, neural
gia, neuritis poin fost because Anocin 
is like a doctor's prescription—that 
is, Anocin contains not just one, but 
a combination of medically proven, 
active ingredients In eesy-to-take 
tablet form. Tbovsorids hove been 
Introduced to Anacin through their 
own dentist or physicians. If you 
hove never used Anacin, try these 
tablets yourself for incredibly fast, 
long-lotting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anocin today.

See instructions below for ordering potterns.

r““

The men who desisn. 
build and equip your new 
home know about "in* 
visible heai." Suggest that 
they incorporate sc  ̂pipe 
radiant panel beatinc 
your plans. Ask them n 
lo get rid of your snow 
shovel, too, with a snow 
melting system.

Q. Can I have clean heat?
□ YES □ NO

A. Certainly! The even distribu-

Flense allow 3 weeks for 
handling ond mailing

(Blueprints contoin lists of moteriols, con
struction drawings, instructions!
O 1385V^ Blueprint construction pot-

tem for building o smoll 
pine pipe box with two smoll 
drawers. Use it for pipes, 
tapers, or os o planter for 
vines , . 50c

Q 2002W Blueprint construction pat- {
tern for building a pine spoon |
rock reolly o corner shelf 
to cisplav tteosured spoons, i
0 bit of fovorite brie-o-broc.

drower will hold plants 50c ' 
□ 1330 Blueprint construction pattern 

for building volorx:es This 
pottem h^ two designs, 
both FrerKh Provincial . • • • 50c '

in
Ow

1
Write (or intor- 
matioo on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent.

R O. ^03 C«lymb«an WmH.. 0. C.
PATENTS

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
VITAMIN

GUIDE BOOK
Amorican Iron A Stoel Inatitvte 

350 Fifth Av«., New York 1. N. T.
I
1

Name(led." VUamiH. &-i3.vsITelts About

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Street AddreuNo looter need you pay S4, SS. S6. up to SIS per 
100 capiulee for (he tanie vitamins yaur Doctor ad- 
ulsai. Aftar 20 mlnutae raadini of thia Guide Sank 
mj will understand vitamins at you mver hava be- 
lura. You will net be laeled aiain by eonfuslne. 
myiiM-ieue labels: you will be able te pith up any 
>iiimin predutt and knew If you are tettini yeur 
nivuey'i werth. Step buymi blindly. This tree beok 
.|i>w< hew te eove up te 40*'' on vltamiM. Inelud- 
int the eensatlenal new wonder vilamine Felie Acid 
end "Red" Vitamin B-12. new preeeribed fer bleed 
aulldiRf end many ammiaa. Send peetcard today te 
VITAMIN-QUOTA. Dept. 836. BBO Broadway. Naw 
Varfc S, N. Y.. ar Dept. S3B. 1125 Creaahaw Blvd., 
Let Attieles Ifl. Califoraia.

Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
American Iron & Steel Institute 
350 Rfth Ave., New York 1. N.Y.

Please send me without cost or obligation a copy of the 48 page booklet "Rodiont 
Ponel Heotlng with Steel Pipe”.

iCJty
PRINT name ond address in coupons, which will 
be used os Ic^aels for moilirtg patterns. Cut out 
order form olong dosh lirtes, check potterns 
desired and send M.O or persortol check to: 
(pleose do not swxd stomps) ____________

Zone No. State I

Name.Am-^rlcon Homo Pottem Deportment
American Home Building Address.
Forest Hills, New York .Zone. .State.City.
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.ook...ils new!
HEADINGS FOR CAFE CURTAINS 

in dscorativa motif or« sewn into 

design. Stitch length to curtain 

lop, slip loops on rod. No bother 

of attaching metal rings, widths 

(while or naturol) in cotton or rayon. 

15^ yd. Consolidated Trimming 

Corp., 27 W. 23rd St.. N.Y.C.

el
If

REVOLVING SPICE RACK does 

away with cluttered boxes that 

hide one another on the shelf. 

Holds 11 standard cons. Mode of 

lightweight aluminum with white 

finish. Hos fasteners to hang 

on wood or melol, under or inside 

cupboard. $1.95 plus 35^. Crown 

Craft Prod.. 246 5th Ave.. N.Y.C.

CARDEN HOSE REEL winds up 

150 ft. of plastic hose, 100 ft. of 

rubber. Prevents kinking and 

twisting, spins on bracket that 

attaches to house or garage. It 

costs $4.95 postpaid. Becker 

Products, Dept. AG. 161-30 129lh 

Ave., Jomaica, New York

BARBECUE MATS AND NAPKINS of 

Belgion linen are hand-printed with 

a barbecue design ond appropriolo 

sayings such on "Pol Luck," "Soup's 

On,” etc. Dye-fast; print, border in 

red, green and blue. Four mots ond 

napkins, $5.95. Paragon Art & Linen 

Co., 11 E. 26th St., New York. N.Y.

Lx)vely and gay in prospect summer 
does appear. But, alas, hot and 
humid weather is in prospect too. 
Should it arrive at the time of 
"monthly trouble," you’ll welcome 
Tampax sanitary protection. For 
Tampax discards the warm exter
nal pad with its belt-support — 
and the difference in comfort is 
amazing!

Tampax is made of highly ab
sorbent surgical cotton compressed 
into dainty applicators. An inven
tion of a doctor, it is worn inter
nally and is absolutely unfelt when 
in place.’ No hampering bulk. No 
"edges” to show under light cloth
ing. No chafing and—a very happy 
thought—no odor can form. Chang
ing quick. Disposal easy.

And if you like to sivim, you can 
wear Tampax in. the water and on 
the beach—with badiing suit wet
or dry___Sold at drug and notion
counters. Three absorbencies 
(Regular, Super, Junior). Average 
month’s supply slips into purse. 
Tampax Lacorporated, Palmer, 
Mass.

KNOB-LOK ii a foolproof
STRAIN BABY FOOD with a 

AAouli Moihar mod« especially for 

this purpose. Finely perforated 

bottom, rotory masher, there ore 

no loose ports to weor out or 

get lest. Good, tee, for adults 

on purced-food diets. $1.49.

$. Barnett, Box 54, Bowling Green 

Stotion, New York 4, New York

doorknob that can't be 

opened with a skeleton key. It is 

installed by anyone in less than 

2 minutes without cutting or 

drilling, and using only o screw 

driver. With Yole lock and two 

keys, bross, $3.50; chrome, $3.95. 

Mostercroft Products, 212 Summer 

Street, Boston, AAossochusetts.

Anjj^ tmf^ *
£\ *

0/rmt a/t</ ac/ 47 f

SUP-PROOF YOUR TUB. Sofe-T-Both 

Brond is e new formulo. When 

sprayed on the floor of your tub. it 

promotes non-skid agents, destroys 

fungus erganitmt such at Athlete's 

Fool. Spray on offer cleaning, let 

dry for 5 minutes. Home-size bottle, 

$1. Sofe-T-Brond Soles Co., Inc.,

Box 672, Evanston, III.
CRY-O-RAP BAGS provide moth 

protection far blankets and 

clothes. Tie-string closing seats 

in moth-killing vapors. Each bag 

has moth crystals. Suit bog, 79<. 

Dress bag, 89^. Blanket pock of 

two bags, $1.09. At deportment 

stores throughout the country

WOODLAND JUG has a feld- 

owoy spigot, it's unbreokoble, 

holds o full gallon, and it is 

lined with oluminum. It seals 

in hot or cold things for hours.

Eosy to clean. About $5.89.

Poloron Products, Inc., 55 

Avenue E, New Rochelle, New York

Ae<*pt*4 for AJrttiiting 6y lh« 
Jmmtl of the Americen Mediesl Atsoaotiott
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For a beautijul bathroom, combining color and styling with easy, immaculate 
housekeeping, more and more builders and architects are recommending 
Eljer Plumbing Fixtures. Whether you choose color, in lovely pastel shades, 
or Eljcr’s snow-white, the finish cannot fade, become dull or lifeless. Bath
tubs have an extra-thick coating that is fused to a rugged, rigid, cast-iron 
base. Vitreous China Lavatories and Closet Combinations resist stains and 
arc impervious to all ordinary acids . . , because they are real china. Eljer 
Faucets, too, arc quality-built for long, trouble-free service, and all wearing 
parts are easily renewable. For free booklet, write to Eljer Co., Box 192, 
Ford City. Pennsylvania, and write Eljer Plumbing Fixtures into your plans.

Eljer's Legation Bath features an 
integral end-seat and a wide, front 
rim-seat, only 16 inches high ... easy 
to step in or out and ideal for bathing 
children. Bottom is flat for safety's 
sake . . . and every part of this bath 
is within easy reach for cleaning.

MAf MADI MORI THAN IS MILLION PIUMIINO FIXTURIf SINCI 1904 II0 • • 0 o



KOHLER
Both fixtures are of non-fiexing iron, cast for rigidity 
that protects the lustrous, glass-hard, Kohler enamel.

The chromium-plated Kohler fittings, for the con 
trol of water and waste, are engineered for long and 
satisfying service. They match the fixtures in style 
and quality. See the Kohler dealer in your neighbor 
hood. Write for booklet E-11.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

The Kohler mark is assurance of genuineness and 
value, your guide to time-tested, serviceable fixtures 
and fittings for bathroom, kitchen and laundry.

Exemplifying beautiful and practical Kohler 
design are the popular Cosmopolitan Bench Bath 
with low front, safe fiat bottom, comfortable slope 
end; the Hampton lavatory with convenient shelf, 

basin, built-in mixer, integral soap dishes.roomy

KOHLERKOHLER OF
ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTROLS• HEATING EQUIPMENT •PLUMBING FIXTURES


